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Two City Commissioners Resign
1 1 1 4

"IT'S A DOGGONE SHAME the way th ings are going to the dogs around here."
are the words probably being utiered by R ex as he surveys ihe damage to his home
after last week's wind and rain storm. The dog and ihe demolished panel truck in the

' background belong to Mr. and Mrs. James Allen. 413 Maple. The uprooted tree crush-

ed the truck and damaged another nearby car. Rex was not in his home when the
tree crashed to the ground.

Severe Wind, Rain Storm
Causes Extensive Damage

A torrential rain churned by high velocity winds swept
through the city late Wednesday afternoon last week, bring-
ing down trees and limbs,*flooding streets and basements and Police Step Up
sending the fire department into every section of the fity to Traffic Ticketingguard fallen power lines.

Plymouth seemed to be the hardest hit of all area com- Traffic ticketing by Plymouth
munities, reports of electric and ' -... Police during the first six months
telephone romp,Diel .Ip•lifpt#i-=4 almost hy,te,ical, Ae41•- ·of. the yeer·-ha, 81.,pa . rilastked:
The storm roared into the city at··phoned that her home was On increase as compared to the same
about 4:45 0'clock and it was all fire. Firemen found a live power period a year ago, according to
over im 15 minbtes. . lirie snapping in a nearby tree. a report to the city commission '

But in its eake were streets More calls scattered the fit·emen by the police department.
covered with limbs and iallen in a half dozen spots throughout There have been 1,460 traffic

trees, a demolished truck, at least the city. They were only able to tickets i;sued in. the first half of '
two damag.ed cars. some broken stand by to see that no one neared the. year, the report indicates, as
window panes and the disruption Continued on Page 6 compared with 1,186 from Janu-
of ,telephone and electric service * ary through June last year.
to several hundred homes. ' Here is a breakdown on the work

The most serious single case, Realtor Quits of the police for the comparative
of dambge was to a 1 750 panel
truck which was park.Ni behind

periods. The first figure is

the home of. James Allen, 413
Giles Real Estate, active in the for 1954, the second figure is

Maple avenue. The truck. used in Pbmouth housing scene for near- 1953:
ly two decades, has closed door=. Ruckless driving. 37, 11: drunk

the Allen's eau·pet cleaning bil*i, to its office on Fralick avenue. driving. 16, 4: speeding. 86, 80:
ness. was crushed by a huge tree Illness of the firm's owner and stop sign and red light violations.
of nearly two feet 19 diameter. founder. Burton E. Giles 208 48.42: improper parking, 271,448;
A car parked in the drivepay Blunk, has forged the closing of miscellaneous, 58, 54,
was also dented by . heavy the business which opened in Breaking and entering. 8,9: tar-
branches. May 1936. Mr, Giles went into the ceny. 34. 38: auto theft, 2, 3:

At 300 N«rth Mill street fire- real estate business after serving, plowler ealls. 20. 18: doors found
men were called when a power as Plymouth's potmaster for 12 open, 190. 199: dog complaints.
line fell on a ear, Four holes were years. 60.65: dogs killed, BO, 65: lodgers,
burned through the metal by the Mr. Giles' son, 9%]lan, has been 24, 20: miscellaneous complaints,
"hot" wire. It was only a few
minutes after the storm started

operating the .fil m -during his 983. 1089: operators licenses is-

that the city hall switchboard was father's illness. There al·e no sued, 614.1039: chauffeur licenses

flooded with cath plans -at present concerning the issued, 131, 135: beginners

The fire stren was sounded 1 disposal of the Fralick avenue licenses issued, 48, 33: and license

when a St*fkweather avenue *uilding and property. , change of address, 551, 411.

ELLING WINDSTORM insurance should have been a snap for tb, C L Finlan
& Sons Insurance companywith this kind of dispray to show the public( Limbs u big
ai most trees fell on and beside the insurance office during last week': storm. Waterflood-1 160 •Ired and r,ll«i up on the front lawn. The office is located al Ann Arbor a¥.nu.Al
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Proposed Zoning
For Industry
Gets Objections

Protests against the proposed
re-zoning of six and a half resi-
dential lots to allow for the

development of manufacturing
were heard at a meeting of the
Plymouth planning commission
Thursday night.

Five persons jointly owning the
lots petitioned the planning com-
mission on June 17 to have the
properties changed from the two-
family residential claslificalion
to heavy manufacturing. The lots
are lochted north of Liberty
street and west of Starkweather
avenue, abutting the C&O rail-
road.

Twenty-eight neighbors living
on Liberty, Starkweather, Spring
and Farmer streets signed a
counter-petition to protest the
proposed zoning change, because:
1 "It is a residential neighbor-
hood and we prefer it to remain
as such: establishment of indus-
trial plants would greatly depre-
ciate the value of the residential

arear noise traffic, smoke, soot,
 dust and other disadvantages, if
a manufacturing area were

developed, would make our pro-
perties undesirable for residences.

"Traffic and trucks would

make it unsafe for our children;
and proposed paving for black-
top on Liberty street, which has
been passed, would not be suffi-
cient for truck traffic."

Sixteen of the neighbors ap-
peared at last Thursday's meet-
ing to present the petition and
verbally argue their objections.
With three of the planners absent,
however. the attending commis-

sionen said they would postpoe
a decision until their next mee
ing.

The five persons petitioning for
Continued on Page 6 1;

Bargain Parking
Meters Seldom Used

Want Borne all-day metered
parking at half price?

'We've got meters in the
Central Parking lot which
will give motorists up to 10
hours of parking for a quar-
ter, but few poople over lake
advantage of them." Chief of
Police Carl Greenlee pointed
ous this week.

The 10 meters affording this
bargain are located al the
southwest corner of the lot.
Each nickle gives two hours
of parking and the meters
lake up to five nickles or one
quarter. Other meters in the
lot cost five cents an hour.

Safe Crackers

Tru Plumouth
Twice in Week

Safe crackings at two Plym-
outh township businesses and
burglarizing of the Plymouth
Elks club were among the crime
reports investigated over the

weekend by detectives of the
Wayne county sheriff's depart-
ment.

One safe breaking, that at the
H. R. Penhale woodworking shop,
34681 Ann Arbor trail, was un-
successful. But at Hillside Inn.
Plymouth road, thieves pried
open the safe for the second time
in a month and took an estimat-
ed $800 in cash. The previous
theft, on June 11, resulted in a
$459 loss.

Detectives said that outside

and office doors were pried open
to gain entrance to the restaurant.
The theft took place sometime
early Saturday morning.

Early last Friday morning, an
attempt was made to open the
Penhale safe but the job was
given up after considerable dam-
age to the safe.

Though no arrests have been
made in either of the safe crack-
ing cases, two Plymouth men
have been bound over to circuit
court after admitting breaking
into the Elks club on Ann Arbor
road and taking about $82 in
change.

They are William R. McCants.
814 York street, and James F.
Joyner, 40314 Joy road. Both are

2 30 years old. Detectives said that

families and have no previous
both men were out of work, have

police record.
The theft took place at mid-

I night Sunday. After breaking into
the building, the pair broke open
cigarette and shuffleboard ma-
chines and a juke box. Both have
pleaded guilty to breaking and
entering in the night time.

-

Safety Award Given
City for Sixth Year

Plymouth was presented
with an excellence award for
pedestrian Bality for 1953 by
thi Aunrican Automobile As-
sociation. its sixth successive
award.

L. B. Rice. manager of the
. - local AAA office, made the

presintation to City Mana-
ger Albert Glawford. There
have bein no pedestrian
deaths in Plymouth since
1947. The award read:

"For excellence of Pedes-
trian record. Plymouth, Mich-
igan im commended for its
outstanding record of no pe-
dentrian deaths during 1953
as reported in the AAA Na-
tional Pidestrian Protection
contest" The award was sign-
ed by Ralph Thomas. nation-
al president. and E. S. Mat-
teson. head of the Michigan
AAA.

Absentee Ballots

Ready as Primary
Election Nears

With primary election day
looming only 12 days away, it is
now time for those not planning
to be here on August 3 to make
application for their absentee
ballots, clerks of Plymouth and
Plymouth township said this
week.

Norman Miller, clerk of the
township, and Lamont BeGole,
city clerk, received the absentee
ballots this,week. Any registered
voter not planning to be in the
atea during the day can either
secure the ballots by mail or at
the clerks' offices. ,

By going to the office of a
clerk, the voter can make appli-
cation and vote immediately. If
' t. now in the area and notng able to travel to the clerk's
office, the voter should submit a
ballot request along with his rea-
son why not being able to vote in

Who's running in the pri-
mary election of August 3?
What special issues can Plym-
outh and Plymouth township.
voters expect to find when
they enter the voting booth?
The Mail will publish a com-
plete run-down on the ballot
in next week's issue.

person, his address, precinct num-
ber (if within the city) and
signature.

The August 3 election will be
the first party efection in Plym-
outh city or township this year.
There have been two school elec-
tions, one of them a vote on a I
four-mill levy increafe and the. I
other to elect two trustees to the
Plymouth rownship Board of I
Education.

Voters in the state-wide elec-
tion will select the candidates in

their respective parties for the
November gener-Nl election. A
number of judgeships will also be
decided in the primary.
1 4

Township to Vote
On Millage Hike

Plymouth township voters will
decide on the ·financing of
$103,000 worth of bonds at the
August 3 primary election-bonds
which will pay for the "at-large"
share of the Middle Rouge In-
terceptor drain.

Township Supervisor Roy Lind-
say explained that the township
stands to save between $30,000
and $35,000. if the proposal suc-
ceeds. The $3,795,000 drain sys-

tem is already partially complet-
ed and will cost township tax

payers over $200,000.
Of this amount, 45 per cent

must be paid "at-large" and 55
per cent by direct assessment. To
finance the "at-large" portion of

Continued on Page 6
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Township
Has Costliest

Fire of Year
Plymouth township suffered its

biggest {ire loss of the year last
Friday when a combination barn
and workshop on the farm of
Derward Jewell, 39849 Ann Arbor
road, was.destroyed..S>--

Fire CUtief Bud Holmes unoffi-
cially estimates the loss "as much
as $10,000." Cause of the blast
blaze was believed to have been

spontaneous combustion.
It was about 11:15 a.m. Friday

that several members of the Je-
well family noted sudden bursts
of smoke and flame from the con-
crete block building which sets
100 feet behind the house. Strave

and hay, enough to make be-
tween 700 and 800 bales, was
stored in the loft of the build-
ing while the main floor was
used for Mr. Jewell's plumbing
business.

A large supply of plumbing
fittings and tools figured in the
high loss. About 20 minutes after
the fire started, the lott floor
burned through and the tons of
hay and straw poured down on
the plumbing stock. The building
was also used to stable several

horses and ponies but none of the
animals wei·e in the buildirig at
the time.

A brick two-cal· garage at-
taehed to the front of the building
was saved. Large crowds of
spectators • were attracted to the
fire as smoke rose high into the
air. The straw and hay smoulder-
ed thrbughout the day and fire-
men returned periodically to
check for an outcropping of
flames.

Although insurance inspeetdrs
have not yet placed their esti-
. mate on the loss, the fire chief
estimated it would run around

$10,000, making-' it the biggest
township loss this year.

(Pictures of the fire are ·found
on page five.)

Knights of Columbus

,stall New Officers
Robert Lorenz was installed as

grand knight at a meeting of th'e
Knights of Columbus on July 12,
1954. Others invested at this time

were, Larry Zielasko, deputy
grand knight; Foster Kisabeth,
chancellor; Jim MoGraw, warden;
Barney Bach, recorder: Gordon
Nulty, treasurer: Charles Batts,
advocate: Tom Mathews, inside
guard: Joe Kirkey, outside guard;
Jack Gilles, Jr., trustee. -P'

k Dr. Peck Marb

COUNTING OUT PILLS

Luther Peck. Dr. Peck pres,

residents 50 years ago. ahd

prof,-ion.

<t

Health Retires •isher·

bitts Moves from City
Resignations from the Plymouth city commission were

submitted by Henry Fisher and Floyd Tibbilts at Monday
night's meeting of the legislative body.

Fisher, a veteran Plymouth public official, is resigning
due to ill health. Tibbilts, the city's mayor during 1951 and

1 1952. is moving ouidae the city
. limits which disqualifies hin-as-<Letters Occupy

The resignations will not be ae-
a commissioner.

*.-I.-

Most of City ' commission meeting on August 2.
cepted until the next regular

City charter requires that re-

Commission Tinte untii the meeting after they aresignations cannot be acted upon

submitted.

City commissioners devoted The task of . appointing two
mosl of their hour and 45 minute successors to fill the unexpired
meeting of Monday night to read- terms will also face the remaining
ing and discussing letters addre» commissioners . They havef 30
ed to them-two of which object- days after acceptance of thel·e-
ed to their decision at a recent signations to fill the vacancies.
meeting to purchase a Cata- Commissioners themselves will
pillar tractor. submit nominations and will then

At a fspecial meeting July 9, vote by ballot.
commissioners purchased some Fisher. at 82 years of age, was
$34.000 worth of motorized equip- re-elected to his present four--
ment, including a crawler trac- year term in April 1953. His suc-
tor for use at the city's new ··land cessor will therefore be in office
fill" garbage disposal site. Three until April 1957. The successor
companies subrpitted ·five bids of Tibbitts will serve a term end-
with the contrabt going to the ing next April.
Michigan Tractor & Machinery: Fisher's resignation read:
company, Dptl·oit. "I, Henry J. Fisher, a duly

The Detroit firm offered a bid elected commissioner of the City
of $11.100 for a Calapillar true- of Plymouth. herewith submit

't tor, the highest bid of the five. my resignation from the office of
The commission purchased the City Commissioner and request
Catapillar after it was shown that that it be acted upon at the next
it was the lowest bid when figur- regular meeting of the Commis-
ing the cost· - per pound. Only Sl?n
Commissioner George Bauer ob- '-For the past several *nonths I
jected to " u cision. Other have been in ill health and under
commissioners ar.ued that the a doctor's care and feel that in

i weight indicdtu more sturdy the interest of my health I should
trat•tor and more ability to pack reduce my activities.
the ground. ·'Tbanking you for the many

fine years we have worked to-I.; Two local employees uf the De-
gether in the interests of our1 ..mit 17,06,1 divijainn rif GeneraL ....

Motdrs Wioteldtters to the -Mim-
mission objecting to the pur- bbitts' letter was then read:

, 'As you know, I have pur-chase. (Engines manufactured by
chased a new home outside 01 theDetroit Diesel one used by the city limits, and will be movi,gfirms who offered competitive
within the next two weeks kindbids, but not By the Cutapillar

I will be ineligible to sit as a com-Tractoi' company.) The letter
writers, Lauren Wells, 881 Ross, m;gioner.Therefore I wish to submit myand Kenneth Hulsing. 1010

resignation at this time to enableChurch, called the commission
you to appoint someone else bypurchase on the per pound basis
your next meeting.""ridiculous." .

They also 'claimed that the Commissioner Fisher was the
victim of a serious stroke lastCatapillar company was able to
winter but quickly recovereddemonstrate its product to the
with the exception of impairedcommission but the other ·com-

of ><Prech. Ins public service goespanies were not. A long list
back to the 1920's when he was

prominent companies using diesel
a member of the village council

engines was given by the writers.
for 10 years. He served as council

Commissioner Bauer again of-
president in 1927 and 1928 and

Continued on Page 6 Continued on Page 6

50 Years in Local Practice
It was on August 1, 1904 that

Dr. Luther Peck, without even a
-horse to call his own, set up his
practice here and began curing
the ills of Plymouth residents.
Now, 50 years and 2.000 babies

later, he's still one of the city's
active physicians and expects to
continue to be for many years to
come.

In 50 years of practicing medi-
cine in a small. community Dr.
Peck has seen a lot of changes.
When he first started out he was·
the well-remembered horse an¢[
buggy doctor, and today a call of
a few miles is no trick at all in
his modern automobile. "Yes,
times have changed," he mused.

But being a doctor in the early
1900's was no easy task. Dr. Peck
;started out to get his Bachelor
of Science degree at the Univer-
sity of Maine, with his uncle's
financial assistance. When his
uncle died, however, Dr. Peck
began earning his wak by waiting
on tables in the dornlitory. Work-
ing as a waiter on -shipboard off
the coast of Maine during the
summers also helped him finance
his education.

- Upon his graduation from the
University of Mdine Dr. Peck .
had intended studying medicine
at Boston university, but a friend
of the family induced him into at-
tending the University of
Michigan Medical School. While
there he tutored in Greek and ,
cut lawns to earn his room and
board.

Following his gradution he
took over an uncle's practice in
the East for one month, while his
uncle vacationed, and then came
to Plymouth, where he has lived
and worked ever since. In 1905 he

married Elizabeth Thompson, a
registered nurse, whom he met

for one of his patients is Dr. while serving his internship at
:ribed his first pills for local the *iversity hospital.

On first coming to Plymouth.he's still very active in his
young Dr. Peck located his of-

, Continued on Page 6
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Sandnes - Wallace Vows Spoken
i

Walier Sandnes

UITS & COATS

Still in Prc _
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27th Annual
Reunion Hek

.

The 27th annual Wagenschutz
reunion was.held Sunday, July 18,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Har-

vey Wagenschutz of Livonia.
Following the family dlnner.

the business meeting took place.
The meeting began with the

pledge to the flag and the singing
of America. Mrs. Arthur Marsh

then conducted a memorial ser-

vice in memory of Mrs. Edwin
Wagenschutz of Kalkaska who
passed away this year, also, of all
the loved ones who are no longer
with the family. There was one
birth, that of Patricia Anne,
daughter af Mr. and Mrs. Howard
MeLellan.

Among the 65 present were Mr.
and Mrs. Howard MeLellan, Mr.
and Mrs. Donovan Hamilton. Mrs,

Clifford Powell, Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Partridge and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Wagenschutz and
family, Donald Wagenschutz, Mr.
and Mrs.. Austin Partridge and
family, Mrs. Gustie Wagenschutz,
Mrs. Amelia Ford, Mrs. Gladys
Johnsork Mrs. Ella Partridge,
.Mrs. Lucy Wagenschutz, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Smith and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wagen-
schutz and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Lindow and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Anthony and
family, Ed Wagenschutz, Mr. and
Mrs. Melburn Partridge. Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Meyers and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wagen-
schutz, Mr. and Mrs. Archer
Clark and family, Mr. and Mrs.
George Ruttan und family, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Marsh, Robert
Wagenschutz and Linda, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Wagenschutz and

family,' Mrs. Alice Krumm, and
Grandma Krumm.

Next year's reunion is to be
held at the hoirie of Mr. and Mrs.

Melburn Partridge of Tecumseh,
Michigan.

Members of the board of direc-

tors and executive board of the

Plymouth Bus iness and Profes-
sional Women's clob held o picnic
meeting Monday at the home of
Mrs. Bernice Crisp in Rosedale
Gardens. Tentative plans for the
coming year were outlined, and
new committees were appointed.

Mr. and Mrs. James Allor of
Haggerty road entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Foth at a dinner
in honor of Mrs. Foth's birthday..
The celebration took place Friday
at the Allenel hotel in Ann Ar-
bor.

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Wagenschutz
v Sunday

Local Farmers
To Vote on Wheat

Supports Friday
Farmers in wheat-growing

areas all over the United States
will be going to polls this Friday,
July 23, to vote their choice on
how wheat marketing should be
handled in 1955. Polling place for
local farmers will be the Canton
Center Hall, located on Canton
Center road near Cheri'yhill road.

Secretary of Agriculture Ezra
Benson has called for the vote be-
cause wheat supplies are estimat-
ed now at 79 per cent of the need.
Two-thirds of the voting farm-
ers-anyone planning to have
more than 15 acres of wheat to
barvest in 1955-must approve
marketing quotas to make them
law.

County offices*of the, Agricul-
tural Stabilization and C„nserva-

tion program have set acl eage
allotments und inal'kiting quulas
for farmers on the basis o'f pro-
rated national and state figures.

If two-thirds of the farmers

vote "yes" then marketing quotas
will govern all farmers with mote
than 15 acres of wheat to harvest
and cash penalties will be assess-
ed on theirrexcess" wheat. Price
hupports at the national level will
be available unly to farmers

who comply with their aercage
allotments on wheat, any other
crop allotments set up, and total
acreage of crops set for their
farms.

If more than one-third vote
"no" there will be no marketiAg
quotas and no cash penalties on
"excess" w heat. and the price
support levul will be 50 per cent
of parity. Acreage. allotments will
still hold-and fariners who drow
an excess of wheat, or of other
crops Under al!61!nent, will not
be eligible for price supports. It
will be a "free" market, other-
wise.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabneher,
Rocker drive, spent several

days this week with Mrs. Rot'a-
bacher's brother; ancl family, the
Ford Beckers of !Pittsford, Michi-
gan. Dul·ing their visit they were
callers at the home of another

brother and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Becker in jerome.

)aress...

 Mr. and Mrs.

SOCIAL N
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Thorn,-

son of liaggerty road entertained
the engineers and office staff,
with their families, of the Taylor-

, Thompign Machinery a>mpany
and Swift Electric Welder com-
pany of Detroit at a picnic at
their home on July 17. About 60
guests- attended the party and
spent the afternoon swimming,
playing badminton and softball.

* C *

Sixteen ladies from Detroit,
Pontiac and Dearborn were

guests at a terrace luncheon on
Jttly 14 given by Mrs. Wilbert
Thompson at her home on Hag-
getty read. Afternoon devotionals
were led by Mrs. E. Brownfield
and Mrs. S. W. Bale of Detroit.

*

U I D.gues#
M iss Winifred Bartlett of

Grand Rapids spent last Sunday
with her brother, Wyman Bartlett
of Blunk street.

*.*

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gust and

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hix of War-
ren road returned from a trip
last Friday around the northern
part of the Lower Peninsula.

...

Mrs. Elmer Horvath and chil-
dren left Sunday for a two weeks
vacation in Hulbert, Michigan.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Ronny Caddy of
Ann Arbor were visitors at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Wyman
Bartlett.

..*

Robert McAllister and his wife,

Laverne Wallace and Walter

Sandnes spoke their nuptial vows,
Saturday, July 17, in a lovely
eight o'clock eandlelight cere-
mony in the Plymouth Assembly
of ' God church. Laferne is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Wallace of Joy road, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ovald Sandnes of Farming-
ton are the bridegroom's parents.

The wedding service was read
by the Reverend John Walaskey
before an alter graced with
beauty vases of white gladioli
and mums and palms.

"I Love You Truly" and

"Through the Years" were sung
by the Reverend Norman Pear-
sall. The »Wedding March" by
Wagner was played by Laura
Puckett.

Given in marriage by her
father. Laverne wore a gown of
Chantilly lace over satin sweep-
ing into · a long train. The skill
featured two inserts of accordion

pleated tulle, and a row of tiny
buttons closed the back of the
bodiee. Her long sleeves ended
in points at the wrists, and she
wore three strands of pearls, · a
gift of the bridegrom. Her veil of
illusion appliqued with Chantilly
lace was caught up by a tiara of
seed pearls. Laverne carried a
cascade bouquet of white rose
buds, centered with an orchid.

The bride chose as her maid of

honor Carol Schautele *ho wore
a straplet gown of lavender net
and taffeta with a' matching net
jacket afid mitts. Her costume
was' completed with a picture hat
of net and taffeta, and she carried
a semi-cascade bouquet of yellow_
carnations with white ribbon

streamers.

The bridesmaids, Edith Re-
mines and Joan Redd, wore strap-
less gowns of yellow and pale
blue, respectively, with matching
picture hats and milts. Their bou-
quets were of pink carnations
with white strCamel-s.

Walter asked George Clifford
to serve him as best man. Owen
Mitchell and Richard Munro seat-

ed the guests.
Mrs. Wallace chose a gown of

tutquoise blue with a matching
hat and white accessories for her
daughter's wedding. Her'corsage
was a lavender orchid. The
bridegroom's mother wore a dress
of navy blue lace, complementing
her costume with white aecessor-
ies. She also wore an orchid eor-
sage.

Following the ceremony a re-
ception for 175 guests was held
in fhe Newburg Methodist church
hall.

For her wedding trip to North-

ern Michigan the new Mrs. 
Wallace wore a light blue sum-
mer suit with white accessories

and the orchid from her bridal

bouquet.

Published every Thursday at 271 8.

Band to March

In Legion Parade
The Plymouth high school band

has been invited by the local
American Legion Post to partici-
pate at the annual state conven-
tion in Grand Rapids, Saturday.
The band will lead the 17th,Dis-

trict in the parade, marching in
the second position of the line of
march.

Robert Wilson, commander af
the local post, was instrumental
in getting the band into the par-
ada He also got appreval of all
the parents for the program, and
arranged to have, Legionaires and
Auxiliary members act as cha-
perones.

Approximately 60 boys and
girls will board the buses at the
high· school at 7 a.m. and will ar-
rive in Grand Rapids at 11 a.m.
The youngsters will be served
lunch at the Pantland hotel and
then will take a brief sight-seeing
tour of the city.

There will be about 35 bands in

the parade in all, and the local
bandsmen will have the opport-
unity of watching the drill work
of the famous Jackson Zouaves.

Attending the State Convention

from the local Legion will be
newly elected Commander Harry
C. Burleson, Past Commander
Robert Wilson; William Lang-
maid, present 17th District com-
mander, and many other local
Legionaires.

JULY
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Bl- THS Tliree RicruilingBranches. SeL Up ·
Born to Mr. and Mrs. David ' m ¥ihils

Shipman, a daughter, Karen Lee, *
July 6that Lansing, Michigan.
Mrs. Shipman is the former An intensified search by the
Patricia Pine. armed. forces for recruits in the

. · Plymouth area · was started this
*

week as the Air Force and

Mr, and Mrs. Terry Hitt, 1335 Marine corps announced two-day-
Sheridan avenue, are .pe€ving a week visits to the city and the
congratulations. on the arriv¥1 of Army began a drive for a squad
a dbughter, Terrilyn, on Junb 29 ef recruits from here.
at the Garden City hospital Mrs. - Army Sergeant LeRoy Sil*s,
Hitt is the former Madelyn whose visits here come on Tues-
·Fedell. day and Thursday, announced

.
that a drive is on to obtain a

squadvt recruits from Plymouth.
Anywhere from two to nine men
can enter fhe Army toga.her '-
under the buddy system to form
a squad, he said. The squad would 
be inducted no later than July 28.

Men interested in certain fields,
Sergeant Sipes added, such as
engineers, signal- corps or trans-

It*.*
portation. may enlist for four or
su years.

Born to My. and Mrs. Earl Hein Meanwhile, the Air Force and

of Chelsea, a daughter, Elaine Marines have set up viGiting sche-
Margaret, July 11 at the St. dules at city hall to talk with
Joseph Hoqpital in Jackson. Mrs. young men. Sergeant Archie

Hein is the former Ruth Gotts- Adams of the Air Force, aided by
chalk.. Sergeant Orson Deemer, will visit

*** the city each Wednesday and
Friday.

Proud pat-ents of a son, Andrew For those interested in the

Roy, are Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Mc- Marines, Sergeant David A. Segel
Gee of AAn Arbor road, The*#18 will be at city hall each Tuesday ,and Thursday.
was born July 1 at the Univer- Each of the three recruiting
sity Hospital, Ann Arbor, weight branches has offices in Ann Ar-
8 lbs. 3 4 oz. bor.

4-

1.DUCTIONS
Spring & Summer

RimID

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Keehl of
Mercedes street, Redford Town-
ship, are reeeiving congratula-
tions on the arrival of a daughter,
Gwendolyn Marie, born July 4 at
Sessions I®spital, Northville. She
weighed (n at 6 lbs. 14 ozs. Mrs.
Keehl is.)the former Kathleen
Johnston./

Summer

DRESSES

i % OFF

Main at Penniman

Mrs. Blanche Johnson, 815 Shirley, their three children and Main street. Plymouth. Michigan in

Church street, was honored Fri- Margaret Schomberger journey- Michigan'I largest weekly new,

PA PE S 'day night at a birthday dinner ed to Ishpeming July 10 to attend
paper plant.

given at her home by her son, the 'Michigan S,tate Fire Chiefs The PLYMOUTH MAIL
Elmer Daniels, and family from ConVention. where he served as Telephones - Plymouth

i ' Ann Arbor. pesident. The party had a cot- 1000 -1601-1602
... tage on lake Michigamie and re- 1

.. Little Sandra Reber, daughter turned to Plymouth on July 18. Entered u Second CIa- Matter In
. * *  the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth,:4::·41 :·:m:>:mr:s:::ze:f P+M  of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Reber, Michigan. under the Act of March

Auburn avenue, celebrated her Mrs. Mae Staats who has been 3, 1879.

!8®*mim08*2-'.22: „ i sixth birthday, July 14, by hav- a guest in the home of Mr. and
k:: k:a:i.i.>S::::.:1:::':2 ing several little friends in for Mrs. Albert Pint, Schoolcraft ' Subscription Ratels:-:,::-fi:.E:Ei:.::.::.E:E:3:5'        - 4*?*Dii.litifilii! r the afternoon,Gfuests were Mary road. for the past two weeks left

Sincock, Susan and Patty Dona- Sunclay for her home in Des $2.00 per year in Plymouth

hue, Janet C„xford, Marcia Her- Moines, Iowa. $3.00 elsewhere
....

ter, Kathy Pank.}w and Susan ITXRLING EATON. Pubtliher

. Yollng. Games were played and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Curtis of

da, evening the Reber's were from Calhornia were Sunday
. EX..02*XEX·XOX©XOX*w·Wmm.wmm.t·.·4. - ....:.:<::.:..4

p,ined by Mr. and Mrs. John guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
OMBWAM.SWWBAW*M*MfiE*****E**2*****994 I Ha uk. Mr. and Ma Lawrence Pint.

AT DUNNING,S
...

• Miller and daughter, and Mr. and
'Mrs. Elt,in Miller and son for h . .
further Celf•bration of the birth- Mr. and Mt's. James IIoney of '
Litly. Adams street * and daughter.

... Doris, as well as Miss Janetta E

Save 20% to 50% ' The Reverend and Mrs. E. B. Kemp of Livonia will attend -the
Jones are spending a weeks vaca- Watchtower convention in
tion at Lupton, Michigan. Before Toronto this week. SWIM WEARrett-ning to Plymouth they will . *. Reduced

 metur east for a visit in Pennsyl. Tuesday out-of-town guests at
PICTURES d the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mark " 

... Joy of Plymouth road were Mrs. COTTON SKIRTS
Reg. $2.50 Values S 49  Mr. and Mrs. Vern Kelly and Landon Stewart of 0w0930, Roy DOLLARS

daughters Donna, Barbara and and Adah Hodge of Owosso and SLEEVELESS BLCIJSES 20%
$3.50 to $3.95 values 249 Ann, of Palmer avenue, have just Mr. and Mrs. S. Ostrander of   returned from several days vaca- Wayne. While in Plymouth, the

Hodges also visited their rela-tion at Houghton Lake. ,
Various Sizes, Mhny Subjects. ... tives, the B A. Hodges, in Robin- 1
Godey Prints, Huldahs, & Ballerina.
Mahogany and white frames.

The Robert Robertson's of son subdivision.* * * ONE GROP' DRESSESHartsough avenue are spending
a 10 days vacation in Tennessee. Mrs. Alex Balloch of Edison 1

.*. avenue left by plane for a week's
' Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Elston and vacation in Concord, New A good selection in Juniors. Misses & Hall

daughter Sheryl were hosts last Hampshire.

Reg. $19.95 $1495 to $2995
Saturday evening at a picnic sup- ... 1 Sizes. CHILDREN'S DEPT.

to $39.95 per to Mr. an Mrs. Harold Elston Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Sabo and .

of Bob Young's University and children, Douglas, Derrick and- Chantilly & Betty Lee included ,Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Koons of Davis, left Saturday for St. Louis. 1
Albion.

93 OFF ! Toddlers' Sun Suits
Missouri. They had been visiting

Crystal &' China Base Lamps $095 , the Karl H. Starkweathers as . Nylons, Plisse, Terry's, Cottons
Values to $12.95 7 Twenty-five ladies of the well as other relatives and friends I 1

CRYSTAL BASE VANITY LAMPS ' Riverside Park Church of God in Plymouth for the past two ' 0 ..

4 gathered at the home of Rever- weeks. 20% OFF !
Were $14.95 $995 end and Mrs. E. B. Jones on ... I .l/ . to $1995 pro Arthur street last Tuesday even- Mrs. Gladys Britt of Detroit
to $39.95 Pr.

ing for their missionary meeting spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. ALL SUMMER HATS SHIRTSand surprise birthday party on Perry Hix of Warren road.
Mrs. Jones. Presiding president - •Boys' Summer Short Sleeve Nylons,

DINNERWARE ZP,2:mufeor 4 $449 ' H.01711.23 malch:rg:'oi of Syracuse, New York visited ONE LOT GIR8LES.& BRASSIERES Cottons, Plisse.Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bartlett

Corinthian, Lord Chesterton. & Hen Party devotions. Business matters were the home of Kenneth's parents, • Girls' Summer Cottons

Mae , discusaed and Mrs. Sterling Frey- the Wyman Bartletts of Blunk ONE LCT GLOVESCUPS & SAUCERS to $1.95 ' man gave a book review. Re- street, Other visitors at the Bart-
Reg. $1.25

freshments were served. lett home on Blunk street were

ENGUSH BONE Reg- $1 95 ' $ 29 to $749                                                                                    ... Mr. and Mrs. K. Vermet from                . 0
I

.-1.4.1
0- .9 04

JULY

---1-             - ' 72 I'KILE !Mrs. Marian Finnegan of Main Milan.
street and daughter, Ann, and ...
Miss Alma Furman of Florida Mrs. Ann Nichol, 837 Church, 
also plan to attend the Watch- was hostess at a birthday dinner YARD GOODS

OPEN tower convention in Toronto. last Saturday night at the Hill- .

EVERY ... side Inn in honor of Mrs. Blanche

Ann Hulsing, daughter of Mr. Johnson. 815 Church stre4. nUNNINGrs SPECIA:SON
- -- FRIDAY ,and Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing of Guests attending the celebration

'TIL 9 PAL i Church street and Ann Iuise were Mrs. Sadie Goyer, Mrs. ' SUMMER, COTTONS. ,
4-7r------ ooper, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mary Polly, Miss Regina Polly, -

t J. E. Cooper, of West Ann Arbor Mrs. Louise January. Following 500 Forest _ Phone 17 NYLONS 4 RAYONS
trail will leave Sunday for 11 the dinner, the party spent the ! Free Parking across the Street *_*, -- -863 W. Ann Arbor Tr. at Forest Ph. Ply. 1278 days at Cedar Lake Girl Scout remainder of the evening at the 

.

- icamp. home of Mrs. Nichol. I.-Ill--=-Il- P -

r.

.

i ---1.. AN'/DJL. J
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[1Open Eer, NUe 'Ti19 DnrIng Sal•

- Sale Starts...At ' Blunk's IN PLYMOUTH

AMPLE PARKING IN REAR. THURSDAY
OF STORE. BUDGET TERMS 

July 22 9 a.m.AVAILABLE'

-          Ends Saturday, July 31

1

.t Savin s
.L'

L
r. v THERM-ALL

--- HOT & COLD ZIPPER BAG
r

Regular $2.95 Value
0

UAL CLEARA

A

t:=ir
%4

e

ONLY 
 carry-•11 bag. Holds either hot or co|61 »ems. A neces,ity whenEviry family can find dozens of u,*s for thls heivily Insulated4»•-

traveling, picnicking, or at the beach. A nat SALE SPECIAL
A .-R

L

1 Open Every Nile'Til 9 During Sale
' --Ill--il-Filk 2- IL- -

Nubby Tweed

Ease MasterSEMI RN] 1 Loujige-1 2

Chair, foam rubber i• se•I-

and bick. Colors in Pusiman,+ Furniture Floor Covering Appliances
I.

14=.0--
Green, Gold, Black & Whill0 11 1

1 : Special Sale PriceUNPRE*ED-NTED MAR
P:& $11950ON FINEST HOJA E ; FURNISHIN G¥ ' mEg-j

1 - - m//0/51*9*4=Vri,

3 pc Maple Suite'. .. 1 ..

Chipp..1:late WIng chair. green brocatelle i.lit:,Sfa:.Exy
SOFA BED, WING CHAIR,LATFORM ROCKER.WA5 SALE

---Ii.--I-- .£

.Special Low, 40• Pric•
WAS . SALE $119.50 $84.50

4 Side chairs. mahegany, Green $ 22.73 Ea. WAS SALE -mit....al,id-
$11.00 :211:In'/66.6

$16950
Gainsborough chair, toast cover

stripe cover ....................

$74.50 $63.00Chi rv Colonial, Drop Liaf tabl•,
Barrel chair. button back. gray. WOOL THROW RUGS r Col- Green w Bro.buffet base and opon hutch top, 624.25 $465.00 WAS SALE5 side and oni arm chair .. ......

$119.50 $89.50 27" x 54" Discontinued Samples ,All Willett dining room piecH *t factory authorized •al•-pric•6
Som, discontinued patterns to clear at eria-r discounts. Lovng, chair, groin brocatell, 1WAS SALE

Values up to $20.00A group oj odd arm and sule chairs (some complete $89.50 $64.50
sets) priced as low e. 50% off regular. Lounge chair, green WHILE THEY LASTWAS SALE

$64.50

495
Ginu;ne m,hog,ny buffet 97.23 $59.50 $89.50Chair and ottoman, grey tweid(small scali) . ...................

 WAS SALE
I,--Ill----Ii./.w--hr-·/'llChina to match buffet

129.50 $89.50 $119.50 r $89.50(small scale} . ...................
French provincial, occasional chair, fruitwood -

WAS NOWWhiat mahogany drop le/f 68.75 $44.50
$95.00 $67.50 Carved Axminister Green 12x7'6" ..................... 99.50 39.50

WAS SALE Loop•d Pil• Wilton, Greon Tone on Tone 101xlY wool $178 45 $ 98.00
*:6--*%-.-- -

-

tabl. ...........................

High and Low Looped Wilton Green 12*19'9 Wool . * 269.95 179.50 . 'i El Son- Singles - Somo In Pairs
7 Wheat mahogany side chairs- 17.00

WAS SALE

Loop Pile Wilton, Beig• 9'9x15 Wool ....... ....... 194.50 97.50 /vi Smart Decorator Lampi
chartrouse plastic covers ........ $10.95 Ea Occasional channel back chair, gold brocatille

High and Low Looped Velvet Chartrues, 6'6"*8'9" ...... 53.70 1930 ..1t

458.50 $42.50 Looped Pile Wilton, Grey 12*14'3 Wool ............ 227.00 16930
Hi•vy Cotton, Grion 12x10'6 Cotton 100.00 69.50LIVINGROOM SUITES High and Low Looped Wilton Beig• 9x7'9" ............

78.50 4930 Clearance on La,¥PSTABLES....

1-

f

Sofas and Chairs GROUP 1 Tables Up To $22.SO £2-2  185 Lamps Reduced From &
WAS . - SALE YOUR CHOICE $1450 r=-* - 20% to 50m- J 03-p€. sic•lon•I, bilge Gropoint

$297.30 . 3229.50 · -.fri•I* .. .........................
GROUP 2 Tables Up To $33.50173.50 -r $99.50 YOUR CHOICE $1975 - ISof/, pumpkin friet• ..............

Boudoir - Table - Ball & Floor Lamps
Modern . Traditional - Period

Slighlly u.,1 2-pc. section.1 (Flixt•111 319.SO 1 $149.50 GROUP 3 Tables Up To $47.50
EARLY CHOOSING IS ADVISABLE /

brown fri•ze . . . ..................
ISof., rose fri•z•, full w.b 179.50 j $149.50 YOUR CHOICE $2750bottom ........................... TO OBTAIN BEST SELECTION '

Sofi ind chair, grey or groon frieze, $209.50 GROUP * Tables Up To $54.50

9x12

Sal' Special

Sole. pillpw •rm, grey fri•z•, 299.95 1 $199.50 YOUR CHOICE $3750 - ,extra long ... ...................

Traditional -Modern - Lime Oak - MahoginyLov. s..t, grey._Dupont 209.95 , $149.50 Maole - Cherry Fruitwood WOOL RUGS
nylon cover .....................

Glass and Formica TopsSof*, green and woodton, bowli,
279.50 $199.50 VI· lit I Lud///4 YOu are sure to find the exact table you no-1

7 1&/dI . AXMINISTERSslight water dimage , . ........... It these low, low prices.
-

11141•I•16-1,1!101 BEDDING WAS SALE  As $49 50

fr-ir compartment.... ........
-A CROUF OF HIGHER PRICED Kelvin•for 2.door refrigirator. - -

$149.93 $329.95 Wiltons - Velvet.
Wil Sal

MATTRESSES AND BOX SPRINGS
F/ice deluxe refrigirator, 1953

349.95 . $289.95
AT PROPORTIONATELY LOW PRICES

M(my Patterns and Colors
Double Dresser ind Mirror Maple .. $127.25 $100.00 TO CLEAR AT

modil 9 cu. ft. ..................
Full *ize Bed

j Bendix Gas Dryer, prior y•ar,
249.95 $169.95

Double Dresser and Mirror,
Honey Mapl•.........·· .........

$3950
EACH

B.ndix Elictric Dryer, 239.95 $189.95 INLAID LINOLEUM
Mr. and Mrs. Chest, Hon•y *pl• .. 226.00 $181.00 in crati .........................
Full Size Bed, Honey Miple .. ......

1953 ............................
N

French Provincial Fruitweed Suiti .. - NOT ALL SIZES NOR MATCHING TICKS
T•ppan Dolux. G.. Rang•,

249.95 $169.95 Genuine Armstrong Standard Gaugo '
Double Dressor and- Mirror

A group of slightly water Boiled slrings Ind m*t
chrome ov.n ....................

Full Sh• Bed . .................... 34813 r $229.50 trissis. Full and twin sizes at unbili,vably low,Chee

low pric.s to cliaf Nesco Roasters, A Group of Selected Patterna
Nit. T.bli

3 differint mod•l• .... at cost
R.C.A. 21" T.V. Cherry cabinit 493.00 $349.95 - UP TO 33%

Full Siz. Bed, Mahog•ny ............
132.30 $89.50 ,40JRigular Chist, Mihogany

f

full doors .

ODD PIECES LEFT OVER FROM SUITES AT COST OR BELOW
deluxe chassisMotorola 21" Mahoginy console. 349.95 $279.95

/ATTERNS SUITABLE FOR EVERY ROOM
IN TME HOUSEBa'N.1 Al 1 :I lil 3 & 111'111 Miscollaneous table radios,

portables. •nd phonographs . at sale prices . -
Sind Chir, Varnish, Gnon stripe .. $ 4.*5 to $ 2.95

Lounge Chair. Groon only, Whit, Enimil Fran- ...... 15.50 to 1195

Summor Chaises. Red and Green ................... 37.95 to 3150
Foldin, M/al Choirs. White edimel

R.d - G.. - Y.low .il c,•th ................ 495 to 5.95 Ed. 1923

.

- Many, Many More Values Throughdut Our Store!
"Quality You Can Trust" 825 Penninian Plymouth Phone 1790

..

-- L ---_-
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1.' -
Marie Boyd Rollitt Adelaide C. Bellow•

Mrs. Marie Boyd Rollith pbsse21 - Mrs. AdelaMe· C, Bellows (nee

i away suddenly on Sund Dy, July Adelaide Cole) president of the . 18 in Balmetto, Florida:· Mps West €hester League' of Women
Rollin has been resic£ing in Voters, died, Frlday, July 13 in
Palmetto with her husband since Memorial hospital at West Ches-
last November. ten Pennsylvania.

She was born in Indiana on Mrs. Bellows was born in Can-
Decernber 27,1873 'ahd resided ton townsmp, Michigan where 1
in Indianapolis until she m.oved to she lived for several years, later 1
Plhmouth with her hust>,nd in moving zo Pleasant Ridge, Michi-
1935. The couple-wOuld have cele- gan. flen years ago Mr. and Mi s. 1
brated· their 60th wedding anni- Bellows moved to West Chester,
versary'in September. Pennsylvania where her home E I

Mrs. Rollin is survived by her was at 21 North· }iiii drive,
husbani Eugene H. RolliIl; tWO She was a lormer chairman of |

9 sons, Blyd of Plymouth and Paul the West Chester Red Cross chap- 1 . 4.

of Garden City; and four grand- tel· and former president of tne 1 1 422=

children. James, Janet, ;Chomas High Street Parent-Teachers As , .1. '09-

and Robert. sociation.

Funeral services were held in She had been fine arts chair- 1
Palmetto. Interment was by cre- man 01 the Chester County 1
mation.  Federation of Womerfs Clubs and

- * a member of the New Century I-
Dae D. Butt club.

Funeral services were h,eld on Mrs. Bellows was active in

Saturday in Amgola, Indiana for communi,y affairs in North Hills, /2/lit'll'll/t/9...6/
Mrs. Dae D. Butz, wo passed away a West Chester suburb. She was„,9-

on Wednesday, July 14, in a member of the West Chester
i Lutheran hospital in Fort Wayne, Baptist church.
l Iri(liana.

Her husband, Willis A., is a // PROVINg THAT you can "do.it-yourself" is Harold Guniher. 1142 Norih Holbrook.4 Mrs. Butz, the wife of Dr, Paul dealer in manufacturers' equip-
i Butz, lived in Plymouth for ment. builder:of theight-foot catamaran. The craft was launched last Friday at Wilcox
several years. lake. Gunther, who is co owner of E Sew Enterprises. built the boat for his threeSurviving, beside her husband,

She was preceded in death by are a daughter, Miss Henrietta boys. Peter. 10. Mikel 8. and Torby.90"tils from a library book were followed, and inlher husband and is survived by .Hazel Bellows, at home; a the, Bpace of len -evenings the catamaran was completed. The craft. which has a steelvher son, John, of Lima, Ohao; her brother, Dr. Edward S. Corwin,
-father, A, A. Whitman of Angola, professor emeritus of jurisprod- i rudder, is propelled by two steel adjustable paddles, To prevent leakage, the pontoons
Indiana; two brothers, Knight ence at Princeton university, and wlere made of plywood. and covered with fibreglas. After the launching proved suc.
' Whitman of Angola and Farrel a sister, Ivirs. Henry Ford, Sr. of cessful, Gunther took the catamaran to his collage on a Northern Michigan lake.Whitman of Steubenville. Ohio: Kalamazoo, Michigan.

' and two, sisters, Mrs. Mona Jones Services were held attwo 0 -of South Bend, Indiana. and Mrs. o,clock Saturday, July 17 at the Local Scouts Will Attend Swim-Meet BULLDOZINGELEVEN N?NUTES after the alarm was sounded. high pressure hoses and hand Virginia Newman of Englewood, Famous Funeral Horne in West
California. Chester, Pennsylvania. Mrs. Bell GRADINGextinguishers were ready lo unleash a tor rent of water and chemicals on the "fire" at

The funeral services wete held lows was later taken to the I Winners of the district Boy 1 978 Hartsough; John Vos, 11737
Burroughs In the fifth floor paint depart ment From left. are: Harry Martin. a Bur- from the Weicht Funeral home Schrader Funeral home, Plym-  Scout swimming meet held in f Amherst court; Carl Berry, 1064 5 YD. SCRAPER
roughs squad captain; Jack Miller and Robert Rorabacher. township department in Angola. , outh. Graveside services were I Plymouth on July 10 will com- William: and John Williams, 1308
volunteers: Milan Frank. Burroughs volun teer: Louis Norman. township volunleer: * held at Riverside cemetery on I pete this Saturday, July 24, at Sheridan. LAND CLEARING

Edith H. Adamson with the Reverend David L I 10 a.m, in the semi-finals meet to ' Competing against Boy Scouts
and Barney Maas. township regular fireman. be held at the Brennan pool, of other Michigan districts, the

Funeral services will be held Rieder officiating.
Rouge park, Detroit. Plymouth local Scouts will participate in , FRANK EVSICH

Thursday morning, July 22 at youths competing in this event such events as the 100-yard free- 1087 N. Mill St.Township Firemen Pass  State Association Funeral home, Plymouth for Mrs. Funeral services were held on  Arbor road; Don Carney, 865 relay, 25-yard breaststroke, 25-Julia Ann Richmond
10 0'clock at the Scbrader are, Bob Isbister, 5000# Ann style relay, 200-yard free-style

. Edith H. Adamson who passed Monday, July 19, for Mrs. Julia Pennirnan; Dave Beegle, 425 yard free-style and the 50-yard Plymouth 18621Hnnarg Fire Chipf away Tuesday, July 20 at the age Ann Richmond, who passed away North Harvey; Dennis Baker, har lt<:t rnt, i,

i

A

3

Surprise Factory Run
In an example of industry- time to put out a real fire at Bur-

community cooperation last week .roughs,
the Plymouth Township volunte- A dump truck operated by the
er fire department and volunteer Krausman company. which is
fire fighting squhds of the Bur- doing a factory remodeling job
roughs corporation joined forces for Burroughs, caught fire when 
to "extinguish" ' a theoretical its rear Wheels stuck in the soft
four-alarm blaze at Burroughs' rim of Burroughs' trash burning
Plymouth plant. pit as the truck discharged its

With the exception of Town- load. The trash caught fire
ship Fire Chief Bl,d Holmes and quickly, and because the truck
Ross Sinclair, Burroughs Plym-'.could not extricate itself, it was
outh plant .safety supervisor. soon enveloped in flames.
none uf the fire {ighters had ad- ' A phone call from Burroughs
vance notic€f of the practice drill. brought the Plymouth township

At 5:16 p.m. Sinclair set the fire department tank truck and
fire drill in mohon by turning tri volunteer firemen to the scene in
the plant fire alarm immediately less than five minutes. The fire
tollowing a regular monthly was extinguished in time to save
meeting of all Burroughs' vol- the truck from total loss.
unteer fire squads. Loclition of
the "fire" was in the 5th floor ' '
paint mixing room, and fire
squads were notified of this ty
notes placed on hose carts.

At 5:17 p.m. Plymouth town- i Jean Olson, National Home
ship fire department was called. ··Fund chairman, reports plans in

At 5:20 p.m. Burroughs squads progress for an ice cream social
L had wheeled hose carts outside in Kellogg Park on July SO. She

the plant and beneath fifth floor and her comrnittee are planning a
windows where the **fire" was picnic trip to visit the National

- raging. Home at Eaton Rapids, Michigan
At 5:21 p.m. the township fire some Sunday in August. The

I department · arrdved - and joined, exact date will be announced in
- Burroughs squads in hoisting hose a future colurnn.

- lines up to the tif;h floor. . The Michigan Veterans of Fore-
At 5-29 p.in. one 21.-inch hose ign Wars Council of administra-

wam readt to use on the 'lire" and tion is making plans to solicit
two 1 19 -inch hoses were being
pulled thrgugh the windows. At votes November 2 for the bonus

- the same •ime several hand gx- sought for vbterans of the Korean
tinguishers were also at the scene War. The promotion of this bond
of the fire. issue to finance the bonus is one

. Eleven minutes 'had elapsed
from the time the alarm was
sounded until high pressure .00

-. water was brought to the
* "flames."

"When the difficult location of We Carry
the fire is -considered, this was

- excellent timing," Sinclair said.
: "And although there were minor ' A Full Une

m,stakes -made, if everyone had
not done their job well the great

I amount of fire-fighting equipment of International
used could not have been brought
to bear on the fire in so short a New & Used

"We could hardly have asked
i for a better performance from Fwmall Tractors

both teams," Sinclair added. "The
I speed and efficiency of the town-
. ship fire department was especi-

ally gratifying."
Just three days after the prac-

tice fire drill the township fire Farm Maghiner¥
2 department was again called, this

- -- - VI/...,/.

A wristwatch and an expense-
paid trip to the International
Fire Chiefs convention in Huston,
Texas were given to Fire Chief
Robert J. MeA!]ister of Plym-
outh -as he stepped down from
the office of President of the

 Michigan Fire Chiefs association.
The Plymouth chief has been

president of the state association

for two years. He presided at the

group's annual meeting in Ish-

peming last week and turned the

office over to Frank Ford, High-

land Park chief, on Thursday

night.

Chief Bud Holmes of P]ym-

outh township also attended the

meeting where 247 persons regis-
tered.

of the V.F.W. projects for the
year.

Don't forget our regular meet-
ing Tuesday, July 20! Let's sup-
port our auxiliary!

The auxiliary received a letter
of appreciation from the gradu-
ates of the National Home for the
graduation gifts the Auxiliary
presented to them.

Will all the chairmen of the

different committees please con-
tact your publicity chairman at
Plymouth 886 on the plans yvur
committee has in progress? It is
important that We keep the auxi-
liary and post informed as to the
activities of our V.F.W.

ST PUILL-POWER

with a

revolulionary

NEW .Corrit

Farmall'

CUB

.A

V.F.W. News

of 62 years. Her. home was at on Friday, July 16, in Sessions
11511 Ridge road in Plymouth hospital after a long illness. Mrs.
township. Richmond <resi(led at 173 Union

Surviving are her husband, Atreet.
Clarence Adamson: her two sis- Mrs. Richmond was born in

ten, Mrs. Elva Hutchinson of Columbia, Missouri, on March 19,
Athens, Indiana and Mrs. Jennie 1894, the daughter of George 'ind
Riley of Akron, Indiana, other Elizabeth Bryon. She married
relatives and many friends. Lawrence Richmond in 194& and

Mrs. Adamson has resided in after that time made her borne in
this vicinity for the past 20 years.

Plymouth.

She is survived by her hasband,
She was a member of A.L.-P.E.O.

one daughter, Mrs. Robert Sim-
of Plymouth, a former resident of mond of Lansing, two' sisters,
Rochester, Indiana and Detroit, Mrs. Cora Renetsky and Mrs.

Michigan. Dorothy Ferreira of Springfield,

The Reverend Henry J. Walch, Illinois, and three grandchildren.

She was sent by the Sondereg-D. D. will officiate.

Further services will be held
ger Funeral home to the Bisch
Funeral home in Springfield,

Friday. July 23 at Rochester, from which funeral services were
Indiana where interment will be held. Interment was in Oak

made in Mt. Hope cemetery. Ridge cemetery, Springfield.
.

r

WHY YOU SHOULD

RE -ELECT

LEONARD E.

WOOD
REPUBLICAN - WORLD WAR 11 ¥ETEIN*

ONLY COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN

in Lansing of Wayne County's delegation of both Repub-
lican and Democratic parties. When re-elected Rep. Wood
will be senior Republican from Wayne County and will
be charrman of a major committee. This will benefit our
district in many ways.

WROTE NEW DRIVER LICENSING PROGRAM
that has been lauded as a revolutionary step forward by
all safety experts-The Governor has selected this bill
as the major law of the 67th session of the legislature.

RE-ESTABLISHED MICH. SEC. COMMISSION
Licensing of builders and contractors to protect your
investment in your home.

PROTECTED SUBURBAN AREAS
by stopping legislation to simplify procedure of annexa-
tion.

A

b t.

Ha

bo .

PLYMOUIH
b

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
WAYNE I.
No. 421.304
At a session of the Probate Court

for said County of Wayne, held at the
Probate Court Room in the City of
Detroit. on the sixth day of July,
in the year one thousand nine

hundred and fifty-four.
Present James H. Sexton. Judge of

Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

CATHERINE AADELEON et al, Dis-
appeared or Missing Persons.

And it is further Ordered, That a
copy of this order be published once
in each week for three weeks con-

secutively previous to said time of
hearing, in the Plymouth Mail, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said County of Wayne. Order of

publication drafted by public admin-
istrator.

JAMES H. SEXTON,

Judge of Probate
I €10 kereby certify that I have

compared the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof and haXe
found the same to be a correct 1*17-
script of Such original record. L I
Dated July 6. ]954„

WILBUR RADER,

Deputy Probate Register.
July 15,22. 29,1954

Catherine Aadeleon, Carl C. Aaga-
ard. Carl C, Aagaard, C. J. Aardal.
Carl Aaron, Mary Aaron, Ortton H.
Aaron. John P. Aaron, Michael Abage.
Jack Abahoune. Jack Abahoune. Jack

Abahouny. Jack Abahowne. Joe Abal-
cdo, Schiappachasse Abar, Mahmood

Abass. Walter L. Abate. Anthony
Abate. Anthony Abate. Vito Abate,
Vincenzo Abate, Donald 'Anglo Abate.
Donald Anglo Abate, Lee N. Abb, Joe

, Abbate, Frederick D. Abbey. Richard
C. Abbey. Randolph Abbington, Quinto
Abbondanza, Clyde L. Abbot, Dorothy

t, Art B. Abbott, Art B
Abl Art B. Abbott, DeForest Ab-
bot irold E. Abbott. Mrs. Helen
Abl John H. Abbott, Joseph A.
Abl Joseph L. Abbott, Joseph L.
Abbott, Lawrence F. Abbott. Mrs.
Liliian Abbott. Paul J. Abbott. Mrs.
Rose A. Abbott, Ward E. Abbott. Ed-
ward J. Abby, Edward J. Abby. Moses
Abdallah, Helen Abdo, Louis Abdo.
Mohsain Abdul. Mohsain Abdul, Mo-
hsaih Abdul. Mohamad Abdull, Attic

, Abdullah. Attic Abdullah. Joe Abed.
Mrs. Alta E. Abee. Dave Abel,
James H. Abel, Milton A. Abel.

Mrs. Mary Abel, Mary Abel. Nathan
Abel, Wallace E. Abel. Wallace E.
Abel, Robert AbeIgard. Joseph R. At*311.
John Abell, James Abella. James

Abella. Ada Abend, Walter A. Aben-
droth, Ralph I. Abenp. Chas. O. Aber
combie, Cliff R. At*rhold. Julius Aber-
nathy, Walter Abernathy, Robert

Abernathy. Marshall Abersoll;
Nathaniel L, Aberson, Nathaniel L.

Aberson. John H. Abery. Fernando

Abiles. Fernando Abiles, Hazel Abithe-
ira. Ares Abkarian, Ma re za Abia.
Frank P. Ables, Frank P. Ables, Carl
[. Abney. John Abney, Philip Aboda-
her. Mose: Aboelnoor, John Abplan-
alp. John AbD]analp, John Abplanalp.

1 Jean Abplanalp, Jean Abplanalp, Mrs.
. Jean Abplanalp. Mrs. Jean Abplanalp.
John Abplanalt, Alvin Abraham. Alex
Abraham. Camel Abraham. Edward

A. Abraham. Fred J. Abraham, Harry
L. Abraham, Harry L. Abraham, Joe
Abraham. Mary Abraham, Mohanned
Abraham. MN. Mary Abraham. Mrs.
Mary Abraham, Mrs. Mary Abraham.
Mary Abraham, Martha Abraham.
Norman Abraham. Pinkas Abraham,
Paul Abraham. Phillip Abraham. San-
dor Abraham. Sam Abraham. Solo-
mon Leo Abraham, Thomas Abraham,
Thomas C. Abraham. Alvin Abrahm,
William Abramezyk, August Abra-
mo•ki Beckie Abramovitz. Beckie

Abramovitz. Edmund S. Abramowicz,
Charles Abramowitz. Irving E. Abrams.
L•ory E. Abrams, Victor R. Abrams,
Mrs. Virginia Abrams. Joseph Abrams,

p Legal-Notices

Adam. William J. Adam. Irene Adam- H Adrons. Anto,Ho Adragna. Anlomo
czak. Irene Adamczak. Edward F. Adragna. Antonio Ad,·agna. J,)*•ph
Adamezak. John W. Adamczak. Jr.. Adragna, Richard Ads·ay, Christian
Bertha Adamezak, Marie Adamezyk, Advent Church. Fied J. Acillo. Gar-
Stanley Adamezyk, Waller Adamezyk. land Ae,trnan Co., Arcealous At·kins
Albert Adamezyk, Mitchell Adamek. AA. Tracie Aelkins. Den.ild Arin,44.-
John Adamiak. John Adamiak. goer, Donald I./Aemisgger. Howard D.
Anthony Adamo. John Adamoweicz. Aewit. Tatios Afetian, TaliDs AU·tian,
Acie .Cleveland Adams. A]wilma Tatios A fetian. George M. Af fholder.
Adams. Arthur E. Adams, Adelaide Herbert G. Affhotter. Edwaid lf, Ali-
Adams, Mrs. Albert H. Adams, Alex- holter Charles Affleck, Max W. At-
ander Adams. Alexander Adams, Am- flis, Joe Afshey, Anthony Aftall;is.
brose Adams. Arthur L Adams, Jr.. Jerry Agasian, Oscar Agavni. Sh·ve
Annabelle O. Adams. Annabelle O. Agdorny. Charles Agee. Paul Aget.
Adams. Mrs. Anna Adams, Beulah William E. Agee. Wilham E. Agee.
Adams. Mrs. Belle Adams; William E. Agee, John Agentz, Alt ·-

Beatrice Adams, Bernice Adams. Bab Aggert, Lucille N Aggilson. Stanley B
Adams. Beulah Adams, Barney F. Aggott, Nahan Agnal,Jalm,n, Snumt
Adams. Belle Adams. Clara D. Adams. Aghavniark. John Agius, Chal les Amus,
Clair C. Adams, Charles P. Adams. James A g i i e 11 o .
Charles D. Adams, Clare Adams. Guisippina Agnello. James Agnello,
Charles Adams, Clifford H. Adams. Ann J. Agnello. Lester E. Agncr. L<·sClair C. Adams, CIaudie Adams. ter E. Agner, Mrs. George Agobian.
Claudie Adams, Charlie Adams. Corne- Ardashes Agopian, Ard.iIWS Agovian.
lius Adams, Chester Adams. Calvin Rosella Agopian, Rosella M. Agopian,
Adams, Charles D. Adams. Charles D. Carl J. Agosta, Mary Agosta, Jus€'ph
Adams, Carl J. Adams. Carnie Adams. Agosta. Jogeph D. Agostino. George E
Dorthy Adams, Dorothy A. Adams. Agot, James Agridos. Theodor Aeris-
Daisy E. Adams. DaIe E. Adams, Mrs. tean, Antonio Agrusa, Nick Agul,1.,ga,
Dan W. Adams. Emn•,ns Adams. Mrs. Mrs. Felisa Aguire, . Richard F.
Ed,th A. .Adams, Euhie E. Adams, Ahearn, William C. A hearn, Cat-
Ephraim Adams. Ephrairn Adams. Ed- herine A. Ahern. William A hrrn.
ward J. Adams, Edward O. Adams, William Ahern. John Aherrera.
Ernest Adams. Eva Adams. Earl R. John Aherrera, Dav,d W. Ahl. Jame
Adams, Edward B. Adams, Edward B. L. Ah].. Leonald Ahldr-elI, Albert W.
Adams. Edwin Adams. Foster Adams. Ahlert, Fred W. Ames. Fred W Ablts,
Foster Adams. George H. Adams. Ger- Blanche B. Ahls,im. Abr.·th.im Alinhid,
trude Adams. George E. Adams. Noor Ahmed, Saleh Ahmed. Abdul W.Grover Adams. Mrs. George Adams. Ahlned. A]lic· Ahmid. Allie Ah,ned,
Mrs. George Adams. Helen Adams, Alfred W, Ahnberg, Charles Ahner,
Horaee Adams, Harry Adams, Harry Ervin O. Ahnert, Einard H. Ah,. El-Adams. Hattie Adams, Howard C· mer E. Aho. Ernest O Aho. Ernest O.
Adams, Howard C. Adams, Hart Aho, George Aho, George Aho. 11{·nrv
Adams, Harvey G. Adams. Harvey G. A. Aho. Iver T. Aho, Kail E. Ami.
Adams, H, Adams. Howard W. Adams. Martin S. Aho. Oliver F. Alto. Reino J,
Herbert A. Adams. Herbert A. Adams. Aho. Mrs. Senja Ah<,, Wilbert A.
Ida Mae Adams, Joseph J. Adams. Josh Ahola, Eino W Ahonrn. Car) O.
Adams. John J. Adams. Joseph P. Ahrendt, John H. Alirns. Steve A
Adams, John E. Adams. John R. Ahmelm. William E. Airklen. Leo M.
Adams, James A. Adams. James M. Aldridge. Guiseppe Aiello, Giac,·h,no
Adams, Mrs. Joseph Adams. John A iello. John C. Ale]10, Libonio Atello.Adams, Julius Adams, James Adams, Paul Aielto, Philip Aiello, PhillipJulius E. Adams. Jerome J. Adams. Aiello. Tony Aiello. Thomas Ai,·110.
Jean Tracy Adams. Jean Tracy Adams. Tony A. Aiello, Mrs. Jean Alk,·n.
John F. Adams. James Q. Adams,< John Oscar Aiken, George E. Agott. Hek·,1
Q. Adams. Mrs. Helen Adams. Mrs. L. Aiken, Noble Aiken, James R.
John H. Adams. Joe Adams. John J. Aiken, Mitchell S. Aikrn. Elmer W.
Adams, John, H. Adarns. Kenneth E. Aiken, Catherine Aike„head, Harold
Adams, Leonard W. Adams. Leslie P. F. Aikens, Everard L. Aikens. George
Adams, Linvil Adams. Leslie V. Aiken H. C, Aikman, Robert Aimer,Adams, Mrs. Leroy Adams. Lerov Abraham Ainbinder. Eva A 1,1 1 t u .

Adams, M. Millard Adams. Millard George Ainsworth, George AinsH,irth,
Adams, Mild red Adams, Marvin J, L. Ainsworth. Richard }1 Ainsworth.
Adams. Marion Adams, Mrs. Nancy B. Thad M. Airhart, Raymond M AN„.
Adams, Mrs. Nellie F. Adams. Meri D. Robert E. Airy, Mrs, Fanny Aisrn.Adams, Nolan D. Adams. Orville Edna Aistom. Edna Aistom, Ed,iaAdams. Opheli- Adams. Owen C. Aistom. John H. Aitfeihs, W,1-
Adams, Lieut. Orths F. Adams, Preston nam R. Aitken. Rribert A.Adams, Raul G Adams. Ralph Adams: Aitken. Robert Aitken. Irene Aitkrns

Robert A. Adams. Robert A. Adarns. William R. Aitkins, Raymond Aitkins.
Robert A Adams. Ruth Adams, Rose Alice E. Aivish, Mitchell A jamek, Bert
Adams, Raymond L. Adams. Raymond Ajdnot. Nicola E. A jouny. Pmer

, L. Adams. Ralph Adams. Roscoe K. Ajouras. Frank M. Ajlas. GeoratI Adams, Roy M.'Adams. Robert Adarhs. Akarnine, Addie O. Ake, Addle O. AkeRobert L. Adams. Robert . Adams. Earl Akelman. Charlott Akerman. Fer"
Robert L. Adams. Robe rt Adams. man S. Akern, MN. Enjzh J, Akers.Robert Adams. Richard Adams. Lewis Akers, Bascon D. Akers. Car!
Richard Adams, Ruth M. AdamS. T. Akers, Rubin A. Akerson. Robert
Ruth M. Adams, Roy M. Adams. Stan C. Akey, Robert C. Akin, Wade Aley D. Adams. Thomas Adrian Akin. Willie B. Akins. Charles M.Adams. Thomas F. Ad@ms. Akins, Martin Akkanhjan. JosephTome Lee Adams. Thomas Adrian Aksamit. Anthony Aksomitis. HarryAderns, T. B. Adams. Vada Adams. Akst. Harry Akst. Concettino Ala. Con-Velma Adams. Velma Adams. Victoria cettino Ala. Fred H. Ala, Jennie Ala.Adams, Virgil Adams. Valley R. Mike- Ala, Raymond J, Ala. AnthonyAdainl, William J. Adams, Walter Aladzinski, M rs. Mary Alamasny.Adams, William S. Adams, Wayne G. Bruno Alampi, Bruno Alampi. John J.Adams, William T. hdams. Wi]HAm C. Alamp i, George A, Alan, George A.Adams, William C. Adams. Williah, E. Alan, Joseph S. Alan, Norman G.Adams, Waldemar P. Adams. W,]ter Alandt:
Adams, Warren Adams. William B. Reynaldo Alaniz, Graham Alark.Adami. John Adamski. Walter Adam- George F. Alaska, Vincent Alati. Kit-ski. Ralph Adamski. John Adamski. kor Alaxanian, Krekor Alaxanlan.Peter Adamski. Ralph Adamski, Joseph Marle E. Alba. Wilford O Albain. Wil-Adamski. Frank Ad am•ki. Frank ford O. Albain. William S. A]ballts.Adan·ski. Edward Adams ki. Helen Mrs. Emelia Albanys. Sam L. Albaum.Adamski. Stanlev Adamski. Helen Veronica Albecz. Ver„nica Alt)eez.Adamski. Kathleen H. Adamson. James H. Albee, -Wm N. Albee, Fred
Kathleen H. Adamson, Kathleen H. Alberi. Arlen B. Alberson. Calvins S.Adamson. Wilfred E. Adamson.
J. Adamlon. Blanche Adan Albert. Homer W. Albert.
ihpmas_A. Adam Adam E. Adasavage, -__-- __
Mijeon B. Adcock. Milton B Adcock, *-IATE OF MICHIGAN, THE PRO-Cooper Mowers - <*IlvpTE#M=#pla UNIPLOYMENT COMPENSATION . Lawrence D. Abrams. Aaron Abram- Joe B. Adcock, Erble Adcock. James RATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY

son. Wm. Pad Sam Abrarnson, Wm. · Addington, Glen Addinglon, Guy Or WAYNE.
Pad Sam Abrammon. Chester O. Ab- Addington. Thomas Addis. Frank No. 421.064Personally instrumental in obtaining our country's most ram,on. Ernil E. Abramson. Emil E. Addi•on, Eugene Addison, Mrs. Ray In the Matter of the Estates ofliberal law. Abramson, Arnold N Abramson, Addison, Arthur W. Addleman CATHERI1\TIE AADELEON. et al
Franz W. Abramson. Bernard Abram- Arthur W Addleman. Arthur W. Disappeared or Missing Persons
son. Seymour M. Abransohn. George Addleman, Joe Addo, Abraham Ad- NOTICE OF' APPOINTMENT OF

(New. & Used) SPONSOR OF MORATORIUM BILL Abrham. Matt Abrich. Elizabeth Abro- done; Albert D. Addrow, Albert D PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR
ham, James V. Abroms, Vincent Addrow. Oscar A. Add. Oscar' A. At a Session of said court held in theAbruee. Vincent Abruce, Arthur Ab- Adel, Alduino Adelini. Sherwood Courthouse in the City of Detroit mTo help those thru the LIVONIA FIRE DISASTER and shire. Arthur Abshire. Thomas F. Abs Adell. Arthur M. Adelman, Arthur M. •ald county, M the 6th day of Juli·.other like conditions. M=lt Ab•ton, Otha Abston. Adelman; AD, 1964 PRESENT: Honorable

Abstvnt. Jack Absalum Morris Adelman. Jacob Adefrnan. JAMES H. SEXTON Judge of Pro-
Frank Accardi. John Accardi. John Henry E. Adelsberger. Mrs. Morris beta

-1 -- -- SAFETY BILLS Accardl. Blacomo Accardo; Adelson, H. A. Adelsperter, Sr.,Henry Notice is hereby given of the

Jack Accardo, Jack Accatdo. Steve E. Adelsper,er. Charles Aderholdt, granting of administration on the 6th
Aecomando, Andrew D. Accorsi. An- Mrs. Jack C. Aderholdt. Bester Ad- day of July A D. 1954. bv Order ofWE SHAiWEN AND REPAIR MOWERS - Has promoted more safety legislation than any other toine E. Achard. Antoine Achard. king, Roland S. Adkins, Perry C. thi• Court to Benjamin b. Burdick
Carl E. Ache, Carl E. Ache, George E. Adkins. Samuel Adkins Arnold L. A Public Administrator for saidAND ALSO SERVICE ALL MAKES AND , legislator in Lansing, last session. Achee, Ernest E. Achi. Michael Achim. Adkinion, Buell Adkins. Pearl Ad- County. upon the petition of Roland
Walter M. Achleit. Stanley Achran, kins. George A. Adkins. Finnie Adkins, V. Remington. Public Administrator ofMODELS OF TRACTORS AND FARM ' WiIIiam N. Achterbirg. Davis Acie, Charlie S. Adkins, Cecil Adkths, Barn the State of Michigan, duly filed in
Jack Acivarzo. Albert A. Acker. Jr.. uel Adkins. Jake C. Adkins, Nolice this Court. in each of the above en-MACENERY. ' ESTABtlSNED RECORD Fred F Acker. Harold L. Acker. Adkins. French Adkins, Kinneth Ad. titled and combined estates of the

As freshman legislator by sponsoring and enacting into Haro¥ Acker. David B. Acker. Julius kins. Boyl B, Adkins, Presley G Ad- above narled persons who have dis-J. Acker. Albert Ack*man. Daniel F. king, Benjamin Adkhz, Chatles E. Adp , appeared ami have not been heardState Law, 14 Public Acts. Ackerman, Frank A£kerman. Gene L. kins. Ben jarnin Adilns. Lola M. Ad- from for a continuous period of more
Ackerman, June L. Ackerman. Lucille kins. tred H. Adkins, Joe H. Adkins, than •even years.See- Our Display at Acklrman. Mar#•ret Ackerman. Wal- Fred H. Adkina. Virgil D. Adkinim, Thil notice is given pursuant to the- CAST YOUR VOTE - Walter H. Ackerman. Warren jamin Adler, Benjarnin Adler, Carl .=eng the Michigan Code ofter Ackerman. Willum L. Ackerman. George A Adki-on, F®er Aae-,· Ben. - - of Act 329. Public Acts ofWEST BROS., C Ackerson Willie Acklen A. W. Adler, Caeler P. Adler, Mrs. Emcheatl.William A. Ackley. Duncan R. Dorothy Adler. E. Clyde -Adler, Ed- It is ordered that this notice be
Wiken Acknan. Calvin E. Acord. Cal- Mrs. Ethel R. Adler, Edwin C. Adlex, three successive weeks in the

vin E. Accord. May F. Acosta. Alex Henry Adler. Henn Adler, Julius ,PLYMOUTH MAIL, a newspaperOp. 0... * B... M- a... F* LEONARD E. WOOD A•*le/. Jr.. Mrs Vergie M. Ackman. win C. Adler, Mr:. Ethel R. Adler, publl•hed· once in each week for

Acol. Jole Acoita. Pt'x F. Acosta. Adler. L. J. Adler, Louise Adler, Leo printed, published and cittulated in
Paul Acquaro. Roben..A. Acrerman. E. Adler. Leo E. Adler. Philip Adler, said county.St le I p-m- Stu. 10 a.m. 10 4 p.m. STATE REPR•3;ENTATIVE - 21st District . Jutia M. Action,'Jbhn J. Action, Ehrl Ralph A, Adler. Ral!*, 11[. Adler, Sam JUDGE JAMES H. SEXTONActon. Charles R. Acton. Bertha Adler, Sam Adler. Fred W. Adloff. 1 Judge of Probate.+ ™ 1 1 705 W. Ann Arbor Roed Phone i. - i Adich. mertly Adich. Linda L. Adair, Stantev Adminski, Lera E. Adock. A True Copy A -(Paid Political Advertisement) 1-•-•-- Jame L Adair. Harold E»End J AdoW, Fred Adolf. Erik, E#WRiOn J HARRIS.' D. **ir. Willum Adair. Wilitam S. Adolph. Everett J. Adolfh. Adolph I*puty Protlte Register.Allair. Thomal Adair, William J. Adomat, Chri, M. Adomovich, Leroy July 15. 22.29.1956
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Charles L McQueen James H. Goodile Jr. Donald H. LaMay

Charles L. MeQueen, son of Mr. Private James H. Goodale Jr. , Yeoman first class Donald H.
and Mrs. Raymond McQueen, 504 is now continuing his army career

LaMay, who is statioild at theWillard reed, is currently taking in the famed "All American" 82nd
his basic treining at Lack}and Air Airborne Division at Fort Bragg, Jacksonville Navy Air---Base in
Force Base at San AftrOhlo. Texas. North Carolina.

Jacksohville, Florida, is current-
McQueen enlisted in the Air As a member of the 82nd, he will
Corps in April, 1954. receive advanced training in mili. ly home on a 15-day f urlough.

He had been a resident of Plym- tary tactics, and participate in the I)onald is the son of Mrs. Bertha

$500 PER A--'
 I DRIVHWAYS • PARKING LOTS

-TENNIS COURTS * GARDEN PATHS
4

In Red; Gree- & Blacktop Finishes
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Read Roger Babson

COMBUSTION OF STRAW and hay was believed to have started the fire which
leveled the barn-workshop on the Derward Jewell farm. 39849 Ann Arbor road. The
above phoio Shows the concrete block building after collapse of the roof.

-

PULLING DOWN THE WALLS of the building was necessary to reach the ions of
burning hay and straw. The bay and straw were stored in a loft but fell on top of
the plumbing supplies and shop on the m ain floor when the ioft floor burned through.

OBITUARY
ELECT

Richard H. While

CHARLES - Funeral services will be heId
Friday,.July 23 at 2 p.m. from the
Schrader Funeral home, Plym-

WALKER outh for Richard H. White who
passed away early Wednesday
morning, July 21. Mr. White was
80 years old. He was residing atSTATE ,rt¥*.*  the home of his daughter and
son-in-law, WilIiam and Eliza-

REPRESENTATIVE Plymouthbeth Eseh at 11636 Russell street,

f Other survivors besides Mr.
THIS IS WHAT  and Mrs. William Esch, are his

stepdaughter, Mrs. KatherineHE STANDS FOR:

 Shoebridge of Detroit his twosisters Mrs. Cora Blunk and Mrs.1. An imprnved marketing d
program to raise the in-   Dora Wage]?schutz, both of Plyrn-
come of Mich. farmers. -il. outh; also nine grandchildren

2. Improved unemployment insurance to sustain the pur- and nine great grandchildren
chasing power of industrial areas. and other relatives. His wife, Mrs.

3. Improved workmen's compensation to maintain buying
death on January 15, 1942: a
Olive White preceded him m

power of industrial accident victims.

4. Improve school tax procedures so our public school Fystems daughter, Mrs. Mryte Bauman;
building program can progress. and his three brothers. Arthur,

Alfred and George White have all5. Improve election laws by providing bi-partisan local boards
and bi-partisan state boards of eanvassers. preceded him in death.

Mr. White is  a retired farmer,6. A permanent state commission on problems of the aging.
7. State government protection for utility rate payers. formerly living in Livonia. For

*he past 13 years he has been a
VOTE DEMOCRATIC

The Reverend Henry J. Walch,
resident of Plymouth.

, Paid Political Adv. D. D. will officiate. Hymns will
be rendered by Nestor Sibbold,
accompan.ed at the organ by

- Fred Nelson. Interment will be
mede in Riverside cemetery.

Plymouth Mail Want Ads get Results -
It would take 83 railroad hop-

4

2 . e.+I

outh for three years prior to en-
tering the service.

Gerald R. Huber

 Gerald R. Huber, gunner's
mate third class, USN, son of
Mrs. H. P. Utter of 14633 Garland
street, Plymouth, is making an
around-the-world cruise. aboard

the Atlantic Fleet destroyer USS
Bearss.

The Bearss is a unit of Destroy-
er Division 321 which left its

· homeport of Norfolk, Virginia,
in April. The division entered the
Pacific via the Panama Canal and

after a two-day stopover in Bal-
boa, Canal Zone, proceeded to
San Diego, California. After a
few days in San Diego, the Bearss
in -tompany with other ships of
the division got underway for
Honolulu, Hawaii, and further
routing to the Far East.

The division is scheduled to
operate several months with UN's
naval forces in the Far East.

h While in this area Beans wjll join
with U. S. Pacific Fleet and allied

navy units in security and readi-
! ness operations.
, While in Japan the ships will
visit Sasebo and Yokosuka.

After completing operational
duty in the Far East the division
will steam south to the equator
for "crossing-the-line" ceremon-

ies. The ships will then head
homeward through the Indian
Ocean and complete an around-

- the-world cruise enroute to Nor-
folk.

James L. Owens

Private First Class James L.

Owens, son of Mrs. Minnie

Owens, 784 Penn avenue, Plym-
outh, recently spent seven days in
Japan on a rest and recuperation
leave from Company B of the
10th Combat Engineer Battalion
in Korea.

Available to Owens at Camp
Hakata were recreational and

sightseeing facilities giving him
a fascinating glimpse of Oriental
culture.

The 22-year-old Owens entered
the Army during November 1952
and arrived overseas in June

1953.

MYSTERIOUS ENDING

Walter Tippy was amazed at
the way the mystery he has been
reading turned out, until he dis-
covered that he had read up to
page 123 in one book and finish-
ed the other 200 in another.-

The Columbia (S. C.) State.

. I

.

Fharge you our I

t

C..1. w..1. 1. TL. M.:1training exercises and maneuvers
held by the division throughout I
the year. Private Goodale is the c
son of Mr. James H. Goodale Sr.

of 288 Blunk st., Plymouth. 
Private Goodale entered the army 1
in Januafy and received his basic
training at Fort Knox, Kentucky.

Prior to entering the Armed
Forces he attended Northville
high school. He was formerly em-
ployed by Wayne County Parks
and Consumers Power.

Thomas H. Gavigan

Private Thomas H. Gavigan,
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Gavi-

gan, 1052 Harding stieet, Plym-
outh, has been selected to attend
the 5th Armored Division clerk
typist school.

During the eight-week course,
he will receive instruction in

typewriting, the Army filing
system, publications, principles
of military correspondence, per-
sonnel records add reports.

Robert J. Leviti

Robert J. Levitt, stationed in
Mannheim, Germany, was recent-
ly promoted to the rank of cap-
tain in the armored branch.

Captain Levitt -is a veteran of
World War II and the Korean con-

flict, and holds the distinguished
flying cross, two bronze stars for
heroism and the purple heart.

Captain Levitt is the husband
of Joanne Gorton Levitt, former-
ly of Plymouth, now residing in
Ann Arbor.

NEW

In Indiana an unidentified man

who was felled by a motor car
got up and streaked down a dark
alley. The hit-and-run pedes-
trian, we believe is new.-Detroit
News.

DAVI
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DE
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RESOLUT/ON i Hold Services

U

WHEREAS, on August 1, 1954, Doctor Luther Peck For Youths Killed *
will mark the fiftieth year of his practice of medicine WEST BROS. used cars
in the City of Plymouth, Michigan, and In Auto Crash
WHEREAS, during his fifty years of service to his
community, Doctor Peck has on many and numer- A double funeral was held are !!21 for sale ....Umal 41 ous occasions at all hours of the night and day, re. Monday afternoon from the

gardless of his own comfort, convenience or safety, two Rosedate Gardens youths
Schrader Funeral home for the

--- - the medical needs of his fellow citizens during his of --.. --
responded to the call of suffering humanity, and killed Friday in a head-on colli- --

-                               WHEREAS, by his prompt and diligent attention to sion. Two ministers officiated at

the funeral for Donald H. Ross Jr, . m . --

19, 9810 Auburndale, and #00 - ..'' '' '''.''',/: --I......

forty-five years as Health Officer of the City of Donald Edward Brown, 18, of

Plymouth, by his over 20 years of service to the State 9811 Blackburn.

as a member of the Michigan State Board of Regis- The two boys were killed when
their "hotrod" skidded out of

tration, and by his service as a Commissioner of the control and smashed into an on-
City of Plymouth, he has demonstrated his'whole- coming car on North Territorial- -€-..- -t-' -, -

1.-Ek .... -I... . - hearted interest in the well being of his StAte road, east of the Ddxter- Pinck-

ne* road. InjUred in the other
and City, and car were Mrs. Patricia Ralko, her . . . Until they have been given-1

WHEREAS, the City of PIymouth and the ditizens fout children, and Miss Carol--'

thereof, have during the fifty years of Doctor Peck's Silverwood, all of Detroit. I BUMPER TO BUMPER SAFETY CHECK
service received benefits for which no worldly re- The Reverend David T. Davies

offciated at the 2:30 p.m. funeral
, payment can ever be sufficient, and fer Donald Ross. Ross was a • LUSTER SEAL FINISH

WHEREAS, this City Commission desires to attempt graduate of Bentley high school

- of Live)nia for 13 years._. --1* some expression of appreciation to Doctor Peck. in 953, and had been a resident . J DEEP TREAD TIRES (ii needed) '
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, th'at this

- commission does hereby commend and thank Doctor Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Ross, one • OIL CHANGE (with qu&lity Kendall)
- - . Peck for his fift years of faithful medical service brother, Gordon B. Ross of El I

Paso, Texas, and his grand- • COMPLETE LUBRICATION

Surviving him are his parents,

to this community, and in greatful appreciation for--

mother, Mrs. Horace A. Ross of , rand in public recognition of his service, does hereby Algonac.

present to Luther Peck, M.D. a copy of this resolu- Donald Brown was a 1954 gra- • OUR FAMOUS GUARANTEE

tion under the Seal of the City of Plymouth, duate of the Bentley high school
, and had resided in Livonia for

Michigan.

4

.
G.U . 9-42. - *-

L- 0

.<1=-1,41$3/////
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IT RAINED ONLY 15 minutes on Wed nesday of last week but the deluge backed
up siorm sewers in some sections of the city. Here. it turned a portion of South Main
street in front of The Mail office into a ca nal. Note :hal water almost comes to the

bumper of the car launching itself into the street. The water caused long lines of traf-
fic but none ef the cars was stalled.

.

Letters Occupy Severe Winds
Continued from Page 1

the "hot" wires until repairrpe!\
from the Detroit Edison compkny
arrived.

There were 188 telephones put
out of order in Plymouth, the
Michigan Bell Telephone com-
pany reported. The disruption

favoring the Catapillar and being each side of the street. The city was centered in five cables. Itinformed that the tractor has al-
teady been delivered and is manager was instructed to work was explained that the 97-degree
being used. the letters were filed. out a plan with Starkweather. temperature during the day, fol-

lowed by a fast cooling off period,
caused condensation to form in-

side the cables, thus shorting
them out.

An untold number of homes

were without electricity follow-
ing the storm. A line break at
Burroughs and Harding disrupted
power in ' that area for three
hours and 25 minutes. Power was

off.*r an hour and a half in the
Pearllstreet area, for three hours
near Ann Arbor trail and Sheldon

road, and up to six hours for some
consumers on McCIumpha road.

The usual complaint of storm
sewers backing up into basements
was heard. Main street in front
of the Plymouth Mail office was
turned into a small lake and

caused long lines of traffic as the
water rose to curbing height.

Vegetable ,and fruit growers
feared the worst as some hail
pelted down along with the rain,
but it quickly substded.

to Vote
from Page 1

valuation) is being asked. This is
to continue 15 year3.

The township's present total
taxation of 32 mills goes to the
schools. The tax limit by law is
50 mills.

Sharing' in the Middle 'Rouge
drain costs are Garden City, Li
vonia and Plymouth cities, North-
ville village and Canton, Dear-
born. Nankin. Northville, Plym-
outh and Redford townships.

A sensible person is anyone
who agrees with us.

Make us your

BABY HEADQUARTERS

in Plymouth ! 4

Ptoy#ex pants sfrefch all
PLAYTE*

over, to give perfect comfort BABY PANTS

Continued from Page 1

fered his argument that the city - mother deeded land for the park
had failed to write detailed speci- to the teity and that he could
fications when advertising for stand in the way of its removal.
bids. But he requested that the park

After other commissioners te- removed if five feet of the
again reviewed their argument in street is added to property on

The water supply problem
cropped up once again. It was the
Worden Specialty & Machme
company, Northville road, who
this week asked for increased

water supplies. President Walter
A. Smith wrote that additions
are being made to the plant and
that the size of the pipe should
be increased from three-fourths
inch to two inches. The water. he
added, would be used for sanitary
facilities and not for manufactur-
1ng.

But since the company is out-
mine-the city limits. city com-
missioners tabled the request
until more adequate supplies are
obtained. Previous out-of-city re-
guests have been turned clown ex-
cept for a request at the last
meeting 'from Plymouth Colony
where water mams al e already
installed.

4

A third and final reading was
given to an ordinance ainendment
which was needed to re-zone two
areas. Both re-zoning requests
were from residential to coin-
mercial classifications. f One is
east of South Main street (near
Beglinger Oldsmobile) where

lots are to be used for a super-
market parking lot. The other is
at the north end of Starkweather
avenue near the bridge where the
Railroad Express company wants
to construct a new office.

Kar! Starkweather, 711 Stark-
weather avenue. wrote a request
concerning the prohosed paving
of Liberty street. The city had
planned to remove the imall park
which divides the street west of
Starkweather avenue. Mr. Stark-
weather. however. said that his

Commissioners accepted and
filed a letter from the Plymouth
Chamber of Commerce which of-
ficially informed them that the
Chamber's Central Parking lot
attendant plan has been abandon-
ed. The attendant system was
uzider a trial period not exceed-
ing 90 days but was dropped last
Thursday Ly a vbte of mer-
charts. The test lasted eight days.

A vote of commendation was
given Police Gaptain Kenneth
Fbher for his succes>tul work in
promoting the "Lite-A-Bike"

campaign. Reflective tape was
placed on mowt of the city's
bicycles ·as night-time riding pro-
tection. Captain Fisher directed
the campaign with the financial
backing of a half dozen local
organizations and spearheaded
by -the Kiwanis club.

Monday night's meeting was
the shortest in a year.

To#vnship
Continued

S103.000, the town::hip can either
'pay it over a period of 15 years
directly to the county at an in-
terest rate of six per cent, or sell
its own bonds at three per cent
interest or less. .-/

As Plymouth city and several
other communities have already
done, the township hopes to sell
its own bonds to cut interest costs
at least in half.

But to raise taxes to meet the
yearly payments for the propost-
hon. it is necessary that voters
give their approval. Six-tenths of
one mill (or 60 cents per $1,000

J

Dr. Peck Marks
- Continued from Page 1

fices over the old Riggs store. He
had two rooms, which wasn't bad,
but; the Businessmed's club was
on the other side. Since the Busi-

nessmen's club was a place where
the men relaxed at pool tables
and played Pedro, the atmos-
phere was not exactly ideal for
the new doctor. Anyway, Dr.
Peck said, the entrance was right
on the street, and in those days
people were ashamed to be seen
going into a doctor's office.

So he decided to purchase the
little house on the corner of Ann

Arbor trail and Deer street, at a
cost of $1,000. Having only $10 in
his pocket, this was no easy task.
Finally through the help of a
good friend, David Allen, the barik
gave him a loan and he had him-
self a new office.

The struggling young physician
also came to town without a

horse. On getting numerous

country calls, he had to rent 
horses frorn the local livery
stable. Since the farmers never

paid their bills until the fall
when harvest came in, Dr. Peck
found hidisell with quite a rental
bill on his hands.

And that's how he came to own

his first horse. One of his patients
offered him anything on his farm
in payment of the doctor bill, so
Dr. Peck selectEd a young colt.
Ihe farmer not only broke the
horse for him but threw in a gig
too. So Dr. Peck then had himself

a means of transportation for his
country catIs.

He recalled that many of the
farmers paid the bills in produce.
He was as likely to be offered 10
tons of hay in payment for his
services as money.

Throughout the years, the doc-
tor estimates that he has brought
about 2,000 babies into the world.
Many' was the night he would be
called out to attend an expectant
mother, he said, and in the early,
days he would expect to pack up
and spend the night at the
patient's house.

Dr. Peck stopped delivering ,
babiel about two years ago. He
mused that some of the babies he
brought into the world are now
gr,andparents.

Looking back on his early days
'here he said that almost all of
the people who came to him when
he was a young doctor have
since passed away.

' Doctoring the local people
hasn't been his only contribution
i to the community. He has also
served as city health officer, city
commissioner, and as a member
of the Michigan State Board of
Registration. The city commission
Monday showed the city's appre-
ciation of the doctor's work by
drafting a resolution- of com-

mtaytiyears treating t}?e ills of
a community is a long time, but
Dr. Peck is still almost as spry
as he was in those early days. He
admits he can't do all he used
to do, but his active days are far
from over. Dr. Peck still finds
himself with a long list of doc-
tor calls, and his office hours are
full.

A familiar figure in Plymouth,
Dr. Peck has certainly played a
major roll in the history of the
city. His 2,000 "babies" and the
rest of the local residents will
testify to it.

Proposed Zoning
Continued from Page 1

Two City
Continued from Page 1

was a Wayne county supervisor
for two years.

His second "tour of duty" start-
ed in 1949 when he was elected
to the city commission. He was
re-elected for a two-year term in
1951 and re-elected for a four-
year term in 1953. Colping to I
Plymouth in 1902, Commissioner
Fisher bought out a sblacksmith
and buggy business from Charles
Brems. He lists his occupation
as a blacksmity.

Commissioner Tibbitts was also
elected to the commission in

1949. He was re-elected for a two- I
year term in 1950 and another
two-year term in 1953. He served
as mayor during 1901-DZ. Corn-
missioner Tibbitts, who now

makes his home at 356 West Ann
Arbor trail, moved to Plymouth
in 1937. He has been associated
with Berry & Atchinson during
the past year. The Tibbitts will 
make their home on Ball street.

Three appointed commissioners i
will be sitting on the commis-
sion after the two vaeancies are
filled. Marvin Terry wa4 ap-

pointed a year ago to fill a
vacancy created' when Commis- ·
sioner Frank Arlen was unseated
because he moved his residence

from the city. Terry's term will
expire next spring along with the
terms of Mrs. Eleanor Hammond, *

George Bauer and Tibbitts. Both
Mrs. Hammond and Bauer will be

ineligible to run again because of
a charter provision forbidding
more than two successitre terms.

Terms of Mayor Russell Daane,

and Commissioners Ernest Henry
and Henry Fisher expire in April
1957. Both Daane and Henry are
serving their second terms and
will be unable to seek another

term.

OCIAL NOTES
A reunion of the family of the

late Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rath-

burn, Sr. was held Sunday, July
18, at Cass Benton park. The fol-
lowing families were present, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Rathburh, Mr.
and Mrs. James Ross and chil-

dren, and Mr. and Mrs. Wesley I
Rathburn and children from
Plymouth. The out-of-town fami-

lies were Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. Gibson
Carpenter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Armstrong and children, Mr. and

Mrs. Donald Armstrong and chil-
dren from Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.

Kenneth Rathburn and childre,
from Northville, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Price and children from

Pontiac, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Folks and children from Okla-
homa C ity, Oklahoma. The

guests numbered 40 in all.
...

A cooperative luncheon and
all-day visit with Miss Floy War-
ner of Wayne was enjoyed last
Wednesday by Mrs. Mame War-
ner, Mrs. Sadie Goyer, Miss Rose
Hawthorne, and Mrs: Blanche
Johnson, all of Plymouth.

...

Vaughan D. Taylor returned
home Sunday after spending his
annual 3 weeks stay at Mackinac
Island.

.*

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kenyon,

the past 15 ,years. The Reverend
John Forsythe of Detroit officiat-
edi at his funeral services. Donald

is ' survived by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Brown.

Interment of both bodies was

mde in the Riverside cemetery.
A coal barge unloader on the

Illinois River near La Salle can
deliver some 670 tons of coal
hourly.
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'S WORK SHOES •

• H16H SHOES OR ANKLE SHOES

Sturdy Outdoor Shoes in
Black or Brown $795 9--=
Values to 10.95

• OXFORDS Brown
Black OI 695

Values to $9.95

AEN's RUBBER KNEE BOOTS
Use for Washing Vallies $30°Car, Cleaning
Basement, Etc. to $8.95

itstanding Valubs for the Whole Family!

 FOR WOMEN & CHILDREN
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79<

PHONE 390
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SE.Prop.

the zoning change are Rose Hol- North Territorial road, are spend-
stein, Davis Hilliner, Gertrude ing a few days visiting friends
Mose, Karl Starkweather and and relatives in New York state.
Max Hillmer. Their petition ...

pointed out that the present M-2 Mr. and Mrs. William Loveless

zoning ajoining the railroad is too and family of Rockville, Mary-
small to be attractive to manu- land, are visiting Mrs. Loveless's
facturing. There would be a parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Bow-
tendency, it added, to locate a den.
coal yard, junk yard or similar
business in the present small Mrs. Edna Luree of Detroit
area. spent last week end with Mrs.

The petitioners said that al- Hattie White of Dewey avenue.
...lowing the zoning change would i-

not only be advant,@geous to Mr. and Mrs. James Latture,
them, but to the general welfare of Harding avenue, will spend the
of the city. next 10 days vacationing at Lake

* Leelanau.
Dr. and Mrs. Elmore Carney ...

are spending several days with Miss Willma Latture will fly to 290 5. Main
Mr. and Mrs. El)er Readman in Washington, D. C. this week end
(kenda. to visit friends.

THEY'RE GOING FAST ! 1

New Shoes Added DOG RACK $100Daily to Our ................... .... 1 per

046*i
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Tender, Juicy, Flavorful MEATS

Farmer Peet's

Fresh Sliced SLICED BOLOGNA Fresh Lean 

BEEF LIVER GROUND BEEFL B 39'

Tender - Iuicy

Skinless

LB. 3 LBS.

1 STEAKS 1

LB. -

j

WIENERS

 39 | Fresh Dressed
1.1111 -

COFFEE

Pound

Can

CHICKENS
Swift's  Cut Up - Ready For The Pan

CORNED

BEEF/

5LB.

.

Crisp, Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES

12-Oz. 39cCan

Large
Head

BUMBLE BEE - Fancy Cohoe

Solid Crisp

TTUCE
48 5ize

DONALD DUCK --- -:----- SALMON STEAK :1°=3 For $1.00 liIi
£ For 49 STOKELY Home Grown

Large

7-MINIT Bodo. Cream  SUNSHINE-Sugar Honey .......................Ill...............................

CONDITIONED I PIE MIX Chocolate pig. Box
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-i-- --IM-mme-me.....1
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Calvary Baptist  Green Meadows - Michigan Seen Local Resident
To Show Film News : Headed for Low Will Head State

bT"London Crusade"
M 9461 Elmhurst

Beatric. Le. Forest Fire Year Legion Parade

i in Our thurches
OUR LADY OF

GOOD COUNSEL

Sunday Masses 6,8,10, 12 a.m.
Holy Days 6, 7:45, 10.

The Reverend Francis C. Byrne,
' Pastor

10:00. Weekdays-4:00 (8:00 during
school year) Coniessions. Satur-
days: 4:00 to 5:30, and 7:30 to 9:00
p. m. Wednesdays: after Devo-
tions. Thursday before First Fri-
days Instruction classes. Grade

school-Thursdays at 4:00. High
rehool-Tuesdays at 4:00. Adults-
Instructions by appointment
meetings. Holy Name- Wednes-
day evening before second Sun-
day of the month. Rosary Society
month. Holy Name Society Meet-
ing, Wednesday after second Sun-
Meeting- first Wednesday of the
day of the month. St. Vincent de
Instruction classes: High school.
Grade school, Thursday after.
yuesday afternoon at 4 pan.
noon at 4 p.m.; Adults, Mondaj
Paul-Monday evenings at 7:30
and Thursday evening; at 8 p.m
Grade and high school classe
are held in the school. Classes for
adults are conducted at the

Rectory.

FIRST METHODIST

CHURCH

Melbourne Irvin John04 D.D.
Minister

Sanford P. Burr, Youth Director
Mrs. Thomas Lock, Organist

Robert Ing,am, Church School
Supentendent

July 11, 18, 25
Sunday school meets the same

time as the Union Services, 10
a.m.

The summer Union Services ;

will be held in the Methodist

Church on July 11, 18 and 25
with the Reverend Henry Walch
preaching and in the Presbyter-
ian Church on August 1, 8 and 15
with the Reverend M. I. Johnson

preaching. All members are
urged to attend.

Our need of God is as great ir¥
the summer as at other times and
our awareness of Him should be

more sensitive as we behold His

works in th* beauty of the earth.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

Reve·rend Hen,v J. Watch, D.D.
Minister

Worship sdrvice 10 a.m.
We shall meet in the Methodist

church on July 25 at 10

a.m. for the union services. On

Sunday. August l, we shall meet
in the Presbyterian church with
the Reverend M. I. Johnson

preachind. Union services will
run through Sunday, August 15.

Any request for pastorial ser-
vices during July should be re-
ported to the Presbyterian
church office, phone 1984.

Dr. Watch.will be away during
the month of August.

REORGANIZED CHURCH

OF JESUS CHRIST OF

LATTER DAY SAINTS
..

Services in Masonic Temple
Union street at Penniman avenue

Athol Packer, Pastor
675 Pacific street; Phone 1230-1

9:45 a.m. Church school.

11 a.m. Church service.

7:30 P.In. Evening service.
Church school directed by

Robert Burger, classes of interest
to all age groups.

Mid-week worship, Wednesday
8 p.m..

There will be no church ser-

vices held here on Sunday, July
25, or August 1. You are urged
to attend the Blue Water Re-
union at Lexington, Michigan in-
stead.

RIVERSIDE PARK

CHURCH OF GOD

Newburg and Plymouth roads
E. B. Jones, Pastor
292 Arthur Street

Residence Phone 2775

9:30 a.m. Morning Worship
10:45 a.m. Sunday School.
1:30 Evening Worship.
Mid-Week service Wednesday

7:30 p.m.
August 5 the Michigan State

Campmeeting of the Church of
God will be held at St. Iauis,
Michigan and will continue

through August 15. Mrs. E. B.
Janes will be in charge of the
local eongregation will speak Fri-
diky Apgust 13 in the general ser-
vice at 10:45 a.m.

CHURCH OF THE
NAZARENE

41550 Eut A- A, bor trail

Reverend E. T. Hadwin, Pasto,
Phone 2097 or 2890

10 ain. Sunday school
11 a.rn. Worship service.
6:30 Youth Groups.
6:30 p.*. Bible Study and

Prayer group.
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. is the

time '- of the Mid-week Prayer
Servigs. The public is invited to
att018.- a I

GENERAL BAPTIST

CHURCH

Reverend Fred Seeuer,
Gordon at Elmhunt

South of Ford road
Taylor Center

10 a.m. Sunday school.
11 a.m. Preaching.
7 p.m. - Worship service.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

9451 South Main street

Robert Hampton
162 Rose *reet; Phone 2742
10 a.m. Sunday school.
1 1 9.m. Morning worship.
7 p.m. Evening service.
Midweek service, Wednesday,

7.30 p.m.

THE SALVATION ARMY

6:15 P.m. Young people's
Legion service.

7:30 p.m. Evangelist service.
Tuesday: House of Correction:
Service of song and gospel mes-
sage 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps
Cadet Bible study class 6:30 p.m.
Sunday school teachers study
class 7:30 p.m. Prayer service
8:00 p.m. Thursday: The Ladies 
Home League 1:00 p.m. Sun-
beams class 4:00 p.m.

SALEM

CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

10:30 a.rn. Divine worship.
11:45 a.m. Sunday school.
The pastor will bring the

morning message.

SALEM FEDERATED
CHURCH

Dougtas R. Couch, Pastor ,
10:30 a.m., Sunday school.
11:45 a.m. Sunday school.
7:30 p.m. Evening service.
Wednesday prayer meeting

anc* Bible study, 7:30 p.m. Choir
practice, 8:30 p.m.

MISSIONARY BAPTIST
MISSION

7025 Wayne Road,
Waune, Michigan

Martin G. Andrews, Elder ' '
2:30 p.m. Services held each

Lord's Day.
Services are conducted by

Elder Martin G. Andrews, mis-
sionary from the Fellowship Mis-
sionary Baptist church of Flint,
Michigan.

SEVENTH DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH

1058 South Main street
Pastor: Menon Henry

Phone 670-R and 2243-M

9:30 a.m. Morning worship
10:45 a.m. Bible study hour.
Listen to Voice of Prophecy on

CKLW at 9:30 or WXYZ at 10:30
Sunday mornings. Watch Faith
For Today on channel 7 at 12:30
Sundays.

CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

Patrick- J. Clifford, Pastor
496 West Ann Arbor Trail

Church 2244 Residence 1413

10 a.m. Bible school.

Heber Whiteford, superintend-
ent. Classes for all ages. If you
need transportation, call 1413 or
2244.

11 a.m. Worship service.

"The Blessed Hope of the
Believer".

6 p.m. Youth Fellowship
Gospel Service-7-30 p.m. Led

by Milton Heberer, assisted by
young people of the,church.

Prayer and Praise Service-
Wednesday 7:10 Am.

Coming: Daily Vacation Bible
School - August 2-8. Anyone
desiring transportation call 1413
or 2244.

The Billy Graham London
Campaign - Sixty-minute sound I
motion picture-August 2, 7:30
P.m.

All are always welcome at Cal- 
vary.

WEST SALEM

COUNTRY CHURCH

7150 Angle road, Salem Ttop.
Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor

Bible School-2:00 p.m. Robert
Schmitz, Superintendent.

Preaching Service-3:00 p.m.
You are cordially invited to at-

tend the 0]d-fashioned country
church where friendly people
worship.

Homecoming Sunday-August 8

ROSEDALE GARDENS

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Hubbard and West Chicago
1% miles weit of Middlebert

3 blocks south of Plymouth road
Woodroto Wootey, Minister

Phone: Lironia 6045 or 2359

1. Fai,ground and Maple street
; Senior Major and Mys. Harliff J.

Nichous,
. Officers in Charge. Phone 1010-W

10 a.m. Sunday school
i 11 a.m. Worship service.

"London Crusade," an hour-
long documentary of the three- Mr. and Mr, A. Adams and
month campaign held by Evange- family of Lewiston, Maine. were

: list Billy Graham, wi]1 be shown the houseguests of Mr. and Ers.
, here Monday, August 2 in the Elmer Vermette of 9229 Ball
Calvary Baptist . church at 7:45 street,
P.m.

...

Filmed entirely in England, Mr. and Mr:. Robert Brink of
"London Crusa(le" is Britain's 9445 Elrnhurst entertained old

- own story of the three-month school ehums, Mr. and Mrs.
' Billy Graham campaign. Narrat- James Ebling and their two-

Sunday - July 25, 1954 - During Late Service - 10:15 ed by the Bishop of Barking, one week-old son, James, of Detroit.
July, August' and September the Sunday School-9:00-No Sun- of the most respected leaders of ...
services will be at 9.30 a.in. The day school during August. the Anglican church, the saga is Mr. and Mrs. Norman Johnsonpreacher this week will be Mr. Ladies' Aid Ice Cream Social on a complete, gripping portrayal of 9115 Corrine have been enter-Richard Wylie, a student for the Maurice Garchow's lawn Thurs- of the events as they transpired. taining Mig Gladys Johnson ofministry from the Rosedale Pres- day, July 22,6:30 p.m. Come, and Beginning with scenes of the - Marquette, Michigan, for the pastbyterian Church, now studying at eat your de.ert with us. Grahams' arrival at Waterloo Sta- few days.MeCormick Theological Semin- Holy Communion August 1, tion, the film moves on to the .
ary. Chicago. 10:15 a.m. opening night at Harringay

The Sunday Church School LUTHERAN PEOPLE I.IVING, Arena. It then covers the entire Mr. and Mrs. Normhn Fulton
meets at 9:30 a.m. only during IN PLYMOUTH: and family, and Joan Johnsonseries of history-making services,
July, August and September. At St. Peter's Lutheran Church concluding with the great White sppnt their vacation in St. Helen
9:30 a.m. there will be a nursery last Tuesday, July 13th, resolved City and Wembley Stadium meet- Michigan.

for children 3 months to 3 years. to build a new Church on their ings, Where a total of 200,000
beautiful corner site on Penni- gathered for the closing rallies of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Johnson

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL man Avenue. The church is to the Crusade. of Corrine plan a weeks vacation
CHURCH seat 550 in the nave, 375 in the

The doors to Calvary Baptist touring in Upper Michigan.
social roem in the basement. It ...

South Harvey and Maple avenue will be fully modern and equip- church will be opened at 7:00
Office phone 1 730, Rectory 2308 ped to give our community all

with the service beginning at Mr. and Mrs. Telesky of 9229
7:45. All seats are on "first- Ball Street have been entertain-

Reverend David T. Davies, Rectof the facilities required of a corne basis," with no admission ing their granddaughter, Miss
Harper Stephens, Choir director church in our day. Construction charge. Barbara Taycik, for the past few
Mrs. William Koenig, Organist will begin this summer, God will- days.

Feast of St. James --ing. ....

8:00 un. Holy Communion. We are happy to invite all the Cherry Hill News Mr. and Mrs. Telesky of Ball
10:00 a.m. Family Service. Lutheran people living in this i street are planning a motor trip
Our people are urged to wor- community to come and join us in by through Quebec, Montreal, and

sip as a family as worship is in. this worthy enterprise! We' feel Mrs. James Burrell St. Ann De Beaupre. :
tended to be a family experience. that the slogan -"Buy at home!"
A religious film will be shown to applies with ..extra · force in 50160 Cherry Hill Road * * *

Mrs. K. Olds and family areth@ younger children during the church affiliation. If you live in Mrs, Berniece Thornas of Plyrn- visiting her parents in Tennessee,
sermon period. this community and are interest- outh spent Sunday with her Mr. Olds will leave by planeWilliam Penn once said, '*Men ed in building this community, mother, Mrs. Louisa West. 'Monday to join them.must be governed by God or they you ought also to help build the ***

.*.

will be ruled by tyrants." Lutheran Church in this com-

The worship of God is not the munity. We are happy to learn Miss Joyce Bechner and two K. Olds played in the golf
refuge of the weak but the wea- from you about any improvement girlfriends left Saturday morn- tournament Saturday and Sun-

ing for a three weeks trip to day. The Olds' live at 9211 Ballpan of those who would be which you might suggest on the California. They will. visit many street.strong. Worship in the church of basis of your experience in your .
your choice on the Lord's Day. former church. But, come, and interesting places on the way.                                                                                         *..

*** The young people of Dunninglet us get acquainted !

FIRST CHURCH OF You will want to-share our joy Mrs. A. J. West and Bonnie, Park chapel enjoyed a weener
in building and dedicating the Mrs. Roxie Dpnitan and Caroline roast at , Riverside Park followed

CHRIST SCIENTIST beautiful Early American Church Annie spent last week at Mr. by a singspiration, honoring Al-
10:30 Sunday morning service. which we are building 'as our West's cottage at Pleasant,'Lake, bert Srnith, at the home of
10:30 Sunday school. memorial of gratitude for One Mr. West and Mr. Dunstari went Jeanette and Lois Adams of Cor-

Hundred Years of undeserved up for the week end. rine street. The group was enter-
Classes for pupils up to 20 *.* tained with a vocal number bygrace. Our congregation was

years of age.
The practical value of the

founded by twelve charter mem- The ice cream social at Mr, Paul Hunter. r

spiritual truths contained in the
bers on March 5, 1856. The des- and Mrs. Knudt Jorgensen's Sun- . *.

Bible will be brought out at
cendants of some of these char- day evening was well attended. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Reeves of

Christian Science services Sun-
ter members are still in the con- *.* Corrine street spent the weekend

day in the Lesson-Sermon entitl- gregation. Come, and visit one 01 A homecorning will be held at at Niagara Falls. .
ed 'Truth". <4 our beautifully simple, Lutheran the church on Sunday, August 1. .*.

Scriptural selections to be read services. You will find a warm The morning service will -be at Mr. and Mrs. Ira Cude of

include Paul*s advice to Timothy
welcome at St. Peter's. 10:45 a.m. The Reverend LaVerne Northern, enjoyed a visit with

(II Timothy 2:15): "Study to ' * , Finch will be the speaker. Dinner Mrs. Cude's brother in Cleveland,
show thyself approved unto God, FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH will be served by the W.S.C.S. Ohio. They were accompanied by '

with a free-will offering. their daughter, Mrs. Leonard

a workman that needeth not to North Mill at Sp,Ing street i, s .:** Forrester and grandson, Donnie.be ashamed, rightly dividing the David L. Reider, Pastor
word of truth." Phone 1586 :§Mrs. Knudt Jorgensen was .**

From "Science ·and Health with James Tidwell, Sunday School 6ostess recently at a dinner party *r. and Mrs. William Fox and
Key to the Seriptures" by Mary

Superintendent ·, -fff *1*kah Lodge 509 of Flint, It turned home from a vacation trip
for the Past Noble Grand officers fanilly of 9074 Northern, have re-

Baker Eddy the following pass-
age will be read (4911): "As ad-

10 :00 a.m. - S unday School: waS 'also the loth anniversary of in northern Michigan. The trip
herents of Truth, we lake the in- Classes for adults, youth and chil- Mrs. Jorgensen being past officer. also included taking Mr. Fox's
spired Word of the Bible as our

dren. Phone 1586 for bus trans- Miss Jennie Powers of Flint en- mother and sister of Marion,
sufficient guide to eternal Life." portation. tertained the 15 members with Michigan across the Straits with

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 1 organ selections.The Golden Text is from Isaiah them 'for a couple of days. This

(251): "O Lord, thou art my God;
Sermon by the pastor "THE was the first time for all to cross***

SHADOW OF THE AL-

I will exalt thee, I will praise thy MIGHTY!" Musical selection by Mrs. E. W. Kessler and daugh-
the Straits.

name: for thou hast done wonder- , . . ter, Claudia, have returned home -'
ful things; they counsels of old

vocal trio.

A nursery for babies and' a irem tiaeir visit with her daugh-
are faithfulness and truth."

junior church-- for children 4-8 ter in South Dakota. Newbur, News
*...

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY years are provided  during this by
hour. ;Mr. and Mrs. William Freeman, Mrs. Emil LaPointe

OF GOD 6:30 p,m,-Combined Fellowship Mrs. Dewey and Mrs. Irene Cook
Ann Arbor Trai; at Riverside Dr. Groups meet for combined acti- and Maxine of Kalamazoo were;. Phone 1144-J2

vity. All are welcome. recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. , Mr. and Mrs. Harold MackinderJohn Wataskay. Pastor
7:30 pan.- The Happy Evening James Burrell. of Ann Arbor trail entertained

Mrs. Juanita Puckett, Sunday
Hour-Music by the Youth Choir,                         .** Mrs. Mackinder's sister and hershool superintendent.
and Orchestra. The Pastor will Un it I of the Women's Society husband, Mr. and Mrs. ThomasPhone 410-W
speak on the theme "Ths Glory of Christian Service met with pealdwell, Vnd daughters, Jane

10 a.m. Sunday school. Road" Mrs. Elam Moyer last week. and Nancy, from Grand Rapids.
11 a.m. Morning worship. Wednesday-7:30 p.m.-Midweek ..* ...
6:30 Young people's service. Service of the Church is conduct- Mr. and Mrs. Freeman accom- Mr. and Mrs. William Eastlake,7:30 p.m. Evangelistic service. ed, ; banied Mr. and Mrs. Burrell to also of Ann Arbor trail, spent aMidweek service on Wednes- Choir Schedule - Director - Mr& Denton cemetery for the burial week touring through New Yorkday at 7:30 p.m. Velma Searfoss. of Mrs. George Biggs of Grayling. and Pennsylvania visiting Mrs.Camp meeting starting July Crusader - Tuesday - 7:30 .** Eastlake's aunt in Albany and24 to August 8. Youth Con- _

Last week a meeting was held visiting Mr. Eastlake's aunt inference from August 9 to 14
of all memb*s of the church, Carbondale, Pennsylvania.and Vacation Bible Camp from Name Recruiting Chief Units I and II of the W.S.C.S., ***August 15 to 20.

A new commander has been as- all Sunday School teachers and Mr. and Mrs. William Body of

NEWBURG METHODIST signed to head all Army recruit- officers. They met to discuss and Newburg road and sons, Dennis

CHURCH ing in Michigan, it was announc- make plans for the church house and Stephen, returned after a

ed this week from the Ann Arbor building. three-week vacation in Califor-

nia.Ann Arbo, trail at Newburg Foad offfee of t@ Army Recruiting "How do you cure your hus- f 1
Phone 551 service.

Robert Richards, Ministe, He is Lieutenant Colonel Mar- band from staying late at the Mr. and Mrs. Willard Coole -of

Mrs. Paul Nixon, Organist vin E. Mitchell, whose Army club?" Hix road and sons, William and

Paul Nizen, Superintendent career dates,back to 1928 when he "When he came in late one Roland, and daughter, Murial,

980 a.m. WorsHip Service joined the 17th Infantry as a night, I called out, 'Is that you, visited in Buckhannon, West
10:00 a.m. Church School. ' private. During' World War II he Jim and my husband's name is Virginia for four days, the occa-

* saw service in Italy with the Frank." sion being the Coole reunion.

ST. PETER'S EVANGELI- Mediterranean Training Com-
CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH mand and the Allied Forces

Headquarters.
261 Spring St. Since the war, he has been in Church of The

Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor -Ch.charge of a training program for
Summer Services the Reserve Corps, and has been

Early Service - 9:00

battalion commander in Okinawa. 1 NAZARENE.

41550 E. Ann Arbor Trail

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. E. T. Hadwin. Paitor

N. M111 at Spring Streot
VISIT ONE OF OUR SERVICES

DAVID L RIEDER. Pastor

THIS SUNDAY

10:00 A.M.-CHURCH SCHOOL

SUNDAY SCHOOL - 10:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M.-MORNING WORSHIP

A Class for Everyone

"The Shadow of the Almighty!"
WORSHIP SERVICE -

6:30 P.M.-Combined Fellowship Groups .
Youll Find Help In Ch

7:30 P.M.-HAPPY EVENING HOUR
Evangelistic Service - 7;30 P.M.

Sermon - "THE GLORY ROAD!"

Music - The erlime Tdo Singing - MUSIC - P6€:Cl1!lg
L .
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CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail
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SERVICE
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PHONE
DAY OR  NE of the most important at-
NIGHT tributes of superior ambulance

1000 service is its constant readiness

to respond to any emergency.
Schrader ambulance service tru-

ly is s uch a service, because the
oxygen-equipped Schrader am-
bulance is available night and
day, whenever and wherever the
need ari ses. This is a fact well

known to the many people in
Plymouth who have had occasion
to call our ambulance.

SCHRADER
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CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum cash 20 words __--704
3c each additional word.
Minimum charge 20 words ..81]c
Sc each addi:ienal word.
In Appreciation & Memoriam

Minimum 25 words _.__-_$1.00
Debt Responsibility Notice Sl.SO
The Plymouth Mail will not be
responsi ble for correctness of
advertisements phoned in but
will make every effort to have
them correct. If a box number is
desired add 20 cents per week to
the rate charged. Deadline for
receiving Classified Advertising
is Tuesday noon. Ads received
after this hour will be inserted
under Too Late to Classify.

Real Estate For Sale 1

RANCH SPECIAL

$11,900 ON your lot. 3 bedroom
brick. large picture window,

extra large kitchen, full tile sink
and behind stove, 3 sliding doors
in kitchen. fan, full tile bath,
sliding mirror medicine cabinet.
niercury switches, plastered
walls, all doors natural finish,
oil AC heat, 30 gal. hot water
heater, ro-ughed in toilet in base-
ment, extra large recreation area

with painted walls. all copper
plu,nhing. Ask to see model or
eur plan, free estimate given on
your. plan. Helfer Homes, Phone
Livonia 3778. 1-39-tic

LIND5AY
REAL ESTATE

AND INSURANCE

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road
1-orner Oakview - Phone 131

STAI
Plymoul

Large 3 bedroom home in N.W.
Section, excellent condition, 24 
ft. living room, seven spacious
rooms, 11:: baths, basement.
gas heat, garage, $16,000.

Believe it or Not! $8,000. will
buy large 6 room frame home
with oak floors. six rooms, '
beth. basement, garage, needs
puinting but is real value.

Terms S3,000. down, $50. mo.

Bic Value Income on Union St. !
Fbil'P rooms@ down and three
r®ms up. Large lot, asking
rinly Slo,non*

Charm, Location, Convenience,
This 3 bedroom capecod home
hhs all that and more. 62 ft.
shaded 1(it· well landscaped,
N.W. Section, Owner wants
Out Now. Easy terms.

I<cal Value. Fine frame homr
with basement finished in
knt,tty pine. carpeting, drapes.
aptomatle washer, 11& car ga-
ragr, excellent shape. $12.000.

Huilding Sites:

1@0 ft. M·Clumphia Rd. 32.1 DO.
156 ft. Ann Arbor Tr. $2,500.
916 ft. Penniman Ave. $5.000.
9D ft. Colony Sub..__. $4,000.

rHE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Real Estate For Sale 1

4 bed;oom Colonial - just being
built in Maple Croft subdivi-

sion. Glassed and screened in

porch, 2 baths, G.E. dishwasher
and disposal. tiled basement, na-
tural fireplace, face brick, cement
drive, aluminum door and storm
windows. Just being completed.
F.H.A. approved. Call Gould's
Homes, 2782. 1-42-tfc

FOUR bedroom. brick 2 baths,
story and a half, large lot, now
nearing completion, situated in
beautiful Fruit Farms Sub. 15050

Bradner road, between School-
craft and Five Mile road. Finch L
Roberts builder, 42459 Lakeland,
Call Plymouth 1422-R. 1-42-tfc

DESIRABLE business corner,

vacant 64x199 on south Main
st., one block from downtown.
Write Box 2330 c/o Plymouth
Mail. 1-46-tfc

FARM for sate - let Plymouth
Mail want ad readers know

your wishes. Just phone 1600.
1-30tf

1 BY OWNER-2 bedroom frame
colonial on shaded corner lot

120 x 132-natural fireplace in
large living room, expansion at-
tic with heat and electricity in-
stalled. Full basement with 19 x
27 tiled recreation room. Auto-

matic heat and hot water, 2 car
garage with 10 x 14 enclosed
breezeway. Screens and storms,
beautifully landscaped. $17,500-
$7,500 down. 9310 Hix road. Li-
vonia. 1-47-2te

ATTRACTIVE lake home, hori-
zontal logs, insulated, 2 bed-

.rooms. bath, large living room.
model kitchen, utility room and
garage. Large lot fronting beach
of sandy bottom lake and lagoon.
Priced to sell, $13.500. Robert
Eoff. Broker, 12075 W. 9 Mile
road. Route 2, South Lyon. Phone
Geneva 8-8933. 1-48-4tc

IK REALTY
th's Trading Post"

 Deluxe home on Territorial
 Rd., just west of town, qdality
6 built on 1.4 acres. 283 ft. front-
!age. Charming living room

24,(15 ft., fireplace, dining room15x 10 ft., model kitchen with
dining space 23x10 ft., 3 supei
bedrooms, in fact this house

' really has IT. Call for appoint-
ment.

' Colonial 4 bedroom home with
242 baths, built for a family, 8
rooms, fireplace in 23 ft. living
room, gas heat, 2 car garage.
Only $18,000. with $5,000.
down.

.

Near Allen School, 3 bedroom
, ranch with basement, 20 ft.
diving room, picture window,
B handy kitchen with dining
f space, clay tile bath, priced
, right at $12,500.

..

$7,500. will buy 5 room country
home, modern kitchen and
 bath, newly decorated through-
out, large porch, basement.

· On Ann Arbor Trail, six ronni
brick bungalow, nice living
' room with fireplace, with pie-
+ ture window, carpeted, dining
1 room, modern kitchen, full
 basement, 2 car garage. $21,000.

-

Large 8 room home on W. Ann5 acres on Haggerty $5,250.
5- acres on tilley Road $6,000. Arbor Trail, lot 100x298, new
80 ft. Sehonleraft Road $ 1.250 , oil furnace, gas water heater,
2- acres Hanaford Rd. 32,100: 14' baths. Zoned Rl good for
100 ft. Ravine Drive $1,000 income & multiple dwelling.
40 ft. Beech St. _-_-_---$ 750 $13.000.
106 ft. Ball,St. __-_--- $1,950. Del-ux,b j-14,>el home on 346
Acre Canton Center Rd. Sl.550. acres, unusually large living
31 u acres Canton Center $3,200

LAFF OF THE WEEK
Automobiles For Sale 2

.

NOTICE -OF- PUBLfe -SALE -
NOTICE is hereby given by the

undersigned that on Friday the
30th day of July, 1954 at 12:00
noon at Forest Motor Sales, in
the City of Plymouth, Wayne
County, Mich; a public sale of a
1951 Ford convertible motor,No.
BIDA 106177 will be held for

cash to the highest bidder. In-
speetion of the motor car may be
had at Forest Motor Sales in the

City of Plymouth, Wayne County,
Mich. the place of storage. Dated
July 8, 1954. National Bank of
Detroit, Penniman Office, by
F. A. Kehrl, Vice President.

2-47-2tc

1949 DODGE Coronet, radio and
Real Estate For Sale 1               heater, white wall tires, low
-                                                     mileage, good motor, $350. 34401
LOT 110 x 150 corner Sheldon Ann Arbor trail. 2-ltc

and Farmer, all utilities, near 1951 NASH, Statesman, two-door,
school. Phone Ypsilanti 3680-J. radio, heater, white side tires,

1-ltp bed conversion, special price $495;
ATTRACTIVE 1949 Nash, Ambassador, two-door

Four b«Doom year round home.              heater, good running car, two-
with large sun room. fruil trees. tone paint, good tires, special
shrubL price at $295; 1949 Plymouth,

This Ideal Location four-door, heater, good clean
includes excellen: lake fron:age. car, good transportation, $395.
See this opportunity for yourself j Hugh Arms & Son, 124 North La-
al 136 Pontiac Trail. Walled Lake. fayette street, South Lyon,
Owner. Phone Market 4-1234 Geneva 8-4241. 2-4tc

Evenings. 1-47-2*p ' 1950 FORD, tudor, radio, heater.
BUILDING lot 80 x 135, half A clean car in good bondition

block from US 12 jn Livonia. at a low price. Will trade. Phone
9410 Butwell or phone Plym- Livonia 2868. 2-ltp

,

,uth 1144-R12. 1-lte *1*it:........6:.:41·:·  1941 Ford V-8. real clean. Full
2-BEDROOM bungalow in ex- price $169. Beglinger Oldsmo-

bile. 705 S. Main •. 2-llccelleot condition. Gas heat.

carpeting, storms and screens, · · Continued on Page 5
garage, fenced-in back yard. ,
Nicely located near Sniith school "Poor M-whee be wakes up she'll have hli other knee I thi
it 957 Palmer. Phone 2348-J for B.autiful Chrome and Black

Boor and a ,crub-brunk 12 his hand." Wrought Iron Formica Breakfast
appoiUment to see. By owner, Sels made :0 order. Chairs up-,
910,500. 1-29-tip hole:Ind in Duran Plastic materiald

T.bl,8 midi to any stzo or ihipe. 1
7 ROOM house, bath. full base- ---'-- Odd tables. $29; chain. $4.95 oach.

ment, furnace, 40 ft. on Ford ' Real Estate For Sale 1 2 Bar stools 39.55. Visil our factory
display:. Buy direct from manu-

burn 34941 Ford road. 1-ltc NORTHVILLE-large older home
HOME on 11 acres. Four apart- on large lot, gas heat, new 1941 CHEVROLET. vpry rlogn

ments, separate building for storms and screens, 2 car garage, car, $65.00. L Colbert & Sons,

owner, 1 trailer rented, space for 1 block from schools. Phone 40251 Schootcraft roaa. Patu,:c Metal Masters Mfg. Co
more, 6 miles west of Plymouth. Northville 870-M. 1-48-4tp Plymouth 2377. 2-ltc R.dford

$16,000. terms or will trade with 27268 Grand River Near 8 Milo

some cash. Joseoh Tremain, Bro-
LOT in Plymouth Colony, 90 x 1951 Olds super 88. fordor. radio. KEnwood 3-4414

145. Call Plymouth 1361. heater. seat covers, clean. 90 boarboraker, phone 790-W. 1·-ltp D 1-47-2tc , day guarantee. $324 down. bank· 24332 Michigan Avo. near TiligraphSUMMER cottage. furnished, '*------------------------a rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705 S. login 1-2121
Appleton Lake 30 miles from Automobiles For Sale 2 Main st. phone 2090. 2-llc

Plymouth. Excellent swimming,
good fishing, large glassed in 1952 Chevrolet deluxe. two door.
porch, (knotiy pine) large living radio and heater, one owner. STORE BLDG. 20x53 plus approx. 20 fi. vacant fron:age on
room, natural fireplace. garage. Beautiful two lone gray. $224 S. Main St. Excellent location for business or merchandising.
oil heat. new well. Inquire 11815 down. bank rates. Beglinger Olds- $14.000.
Brownelt st. Phone Plymouth mobile. 705 S. Main st. phone
457-R. . 2-llc NEARLY NEW 7 B.R. FRAME HOME on cor. lot 106x150.1-ltp 2090.
NEW lakefront cabin, northern t Souih of Plymouth on paved St. Basement. oil heat. garage.

Michigan. in heart of good USED car for sale - you'll ge Lower lax area $14.000.
hunting and fishing. Half log con- fast action if you advertise it :
struction, two bedroorns, nine. in this column. Just phone 1600. INVESTIGATE THESE. Several nice 2 acre building sites S.W.

2-30tfpanelled living and breakfast of Plymouth. $2.000. with $500. down.
room, Con'Ibletely furnished. Also 49 KAISER, fordor, A-1 condi-
hunting cabin. Very reasonable. tion. Price $191 L. Colbert and
For appointment write Elmer Sons, 40251 Schoolcraft road. .OV.. --1

Austin, 194 Rose St.. Plymouth, Phone Plymouth 2377. 2-Itc

giving address and phone num- 1951 Olds. 88. tudor. radib andber. 1-ltR heater, hYdra-mazie. one own- LIN 05AY
LARGE LOTS er. very good. 90 day guaraniee. REALTOR & INSURANCE175 x 606 Beautiful Hix road- $234 down. bank rates. Beglinger

$2,500. 73 x 606 Beautiful Hix Oldsmoble. 705 S. Main St. 2-ltcroad-$1,000. 160 x 133-Beautiful * MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE *
Hix road-$1.600. 100 x 250-Grant. 1951 Mercury fordor, radio and 1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd.. (U.S. 12) Phone 131land ave.,-$1,200. 80 x 150 Joy heater. white wall tires. over-

road. zoned mutiple dwellings. drive. one owner. $224 down. bank
$1,000. Square two acres-Ford rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Cor. Oakview. Plymouth. Michigan
road, west of Plymouth. Main st.. phone 2090. 2-llc ,

VanNess Really ,
lymouth 2245.

1-ltc i SEE THIS
INCOME Bungalow 5/3. Auto- '

matic heat, carpeted. 24 car ; 3-BEDROOM
Tarage, large landseaped lot, IN FRAME &fenced. Innmediate possession.
Kenwood 4-6350. Evenings BRICK with
Geneva 8-3085.
SELECTIVE REALTY SERVICE CARPORT

1-ltp

IN Livonia-3 miles from Plym- , From $11.975
outh. 2 bedroom home on 14

acre, largp living and dining Paving and all
mom, hardwood floors, tile bath. extras included.
*47nn. Northville 870-M. 1-48-4tp

CHOICE lake parcels on: sandy --_ K*7---- These attractive Studio Homes have many unusual fea-
bottom lake - 125 x 150 foot ---=gul*CIair- tures. offer tremendous value. Come out weekdays or

front by 200 x 300 foot deeD to ---=L Sundays-12 A.M. to 9 P.M.-and see the models now
private road. Fairland nri„ate on display in Garling's Plymouth Subdivision.
take 200 foot x 400 to 500 feet CITY oF -mE-U
deep to private road. Well re-
stricted. Reasonably nriced. PLYMOUTH 2 YOU CAN ALMOST NAME YOUR OWN
AIso nice summer home in 74 0
acres with 369 foot frontaize on • TERMS UNDER IKE'S NEW PROGRAMI

4 Mnelistluskhonrl. Rt. 2. 1 i
Robert Eoff. Developer v Tune-in "ADVENTURE HO!"

---, South Lyon .-I 11:00 A.M. Sunday. Channel 4
1-48-410 , , -„...i=-'.---

. h

1. .

i(i
/ EA

/1 .,44.
%989,- 4.9

AM.

-elidi.-.-t

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING U

4

86 ACRES, Fowlerville arpa.

Dandy productive farm with
good buildings. 7 room home with
bath. Large dairy barn. 20 stan-
chions, water cups, attached milk
house, surge milking equipment.
New sile, tpol shed, granary, 2
chicken houses. corn crib, garage.
This is a excellent farm nicelv
located, priced right, $20,000.

Must be seen to be appreciated.

< SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY ·
of Reliable Business Firms

FRESH CHERRIES
Washed & Pitted

Plain or Sugared

30 lbs ... 60 or 23, lb.

NEW CROP

FRESH PEAS
Blanched and Frozen

20 lbs. :.. $450

LORANDSON'S Locker Service
Old-fashioned, Cured, Prize Hams & Bacon
Real Homemade Sausage - Freezer Supplies

STORE HOURS

Mon. thru Thurs. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.-Fri. 8 to 8-Sal 8 to 6

Liberty Street at Starkweather Ply. Ph. 1788

CUT STONE

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
Residential and Commercial Building Blo-

Fireplaces . • Bar B-Q
41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619
East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night calls 1381-R

YEAR 'ROUND COMFORT

HAROLD E. STEVENS
"General

"Armstrong" _ ' EleciRPj
CALL PLYMOUTH 2708 FOR BURNER SERVICE

857 Penniman Crew) Phone 1097

Self - Serve Laundromat

FOREST SELF SERVE LAUNDRY
20 WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC WASHERS

4 LARGE DRYERS - WE ASSIST YOU!
ONE STOP SERVICE! Phone

Expert • Laundry
319Dry Cleaning •Dry Cleaning

Service • Tintex Dyeing Next to Kroger's

Licensed Plumbing Contractor
Call us to install your sewer, water service or any plumbing
needs. Our men are experienced, courteous and have the
finest equipment obtainable to render a prompt, efficient
job-large or small.

KING PLUMBING CO.
17834 Merriman Rd. Pa. Livonia 2901

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR
.

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

Reasonable Rates PHONE

Almost new brick 5 room home
rgtar Plymouth Rd. bus line,
39]<24 ft.. fun basement, G.E.
gas furnace. $14,900.

Member Multipl
I - .i-=

STARK
293 S. Main Street
Howard W. Stark, · Francel

I 

BUYIN

MUI

DEAL N

OVER
rAYNE Pl

MEM]

* Roy R. Lindsay
' 1259 Ann Arbor Rd.

Phone Ply. 131
Plymouth, Mich.

C, E. 1
583 W. An

1 Phone

Plymo

room, fireplace, 2 spacious
bedrooms, lower floor has
complete kitchen and den with
fireplace, wonderful spot to
entertain your friends. 2 car

,garage, small barn, $25.000.

9 Listing Service
----

REALTY
Plymouth 2358

L. Stark Charles H. Stark

IG?? SEI
USE

JIPLE LIS
SERVICES

ATH A REALTOR-AN]

150 HOMES - SEE THE
YMOUTH LIVONIA

,ERS - SERVING THIS v

< Merriman Realty
147 Plymouth Rd.
Phone Ply. 2283
Plymouth. Mich.

dexander Kenn
i Arbor Trail 2 2
Ply. 432 Ph<

ith. Mich. Ply

507 S. Main-Plymouth 302

Electrical Repairs

PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL

- 1 -

L :1

D1
P

3 AC

1 90
1 15 1

)he

l

UALI 01*5

Many other farms in this vicinity
including: 240 acres, complete set
of buildings, $36,000. 400 acres. 2
homes, other buildings. $47,500.
153 acres, just off blacktop.
$25,000. 120 acres, rather poor
buildings. $14,000. 100 acres, at
$16,500. 80 acres $16,000 33 acres
just outside of town. $11.000. 60
acres, very good buildings.
$13.500.

HARMON REAL ESTATE,
REALTORS

127 N. Grand ave. Fowlervilla
C 22 block north of traffic light)

Ph. Castle 3-8741

LING??

rING

BE SURE
HOTOS

NORTHVH.LE

Stark Realty
293 S. Main St
Phone Ply. 2358

( Plymouth, Mich.
I .

1 Harrison
Main St.
Ply. 1451
I.th U:.6 1

. 1 ...--1...Ill/.-I-

GARLING REALTY CO.
For Iformation or Appt. between 12 and 8 P.M. Call TOM O'Brien-   ·
Realty office in completely furnished TV Model Home. one block west of
Lilley or Mill road between Main St. and Ann Arbor trail.

LATTURE Real Estate
HIX ROAD-2 bedroom frame, unfinished up, excellent condition. Basement all paneled, seal-
ed and tiled. Two lots, $14,700, terms.

NEW 3 BEDROOM RANCH-frame, many new features. Fireplace, attached garage, plastered,
painted, and tiled. Large lot, utility and oil heat-$15,800.

NORTH OF TOWN-2 bedroom brick. Living room carpeted, utility, gas heat, excellent condi-
ton-$11,550.

---

N. W. SECTION-3 bedroom frame. Full base ment, gas heat, built 1948. Storms, screens, vene-
tian blinds and garage-$12,000, $2,500 down.

IN MAPLECROFT SUB.-4 bedroom brick. Ex cellent condition, living room and dining room
carpeted. fi replace, basement tiled, sealed. Scree ned porch, garage and large lot-$22,000 terms.

NORTH OF TOWN-4 bedroom brick. Full base ment, 136 baths, oil heat, large lot. New home-
$18,000.

RESIDENCE-BEAUTY SALON-DOCTOR-DENTIST-5 large rooms down, 2 up. Excellent tor-
ner by churches and high school-$16,500, terms.

N. W. SECTION-4 bedroom brick. Excellent condition, carpeted, full basement, gas heat, 3 years
old, $16,500.

NEAR DOWN TOWN-2 bedroom brick. Upstai rs unfinished, full basement, oil heat. 1 34 years,
old, in excellent condition-$14,200.

$13,500 FOR QUICK SALE-Excellent condition, 2 bedroom 197 near grade 4001. Garage,fireplace. exe. basement-you should· see it! 1

2 APARTMENT INCOME-close to business dis trict, good condition. Both apadtments carpeted.
Two bedrooms each. full basement, oil heat, a good investment-$12,500, terms.

,

OLDER 3 BEDROOM HOME-near down town, large lot. Reduced to $8,000, 41,500 down-
-1

630 SOUTH MAIN t PHONE PLY. 2320

CONTRACTING CO.
Cameron Lodge. Jr. Marvin Sackin

Elecirical Contric-

Prompt Service - No Job Too Small Phone Pty. 1233-W

Tree & Landscaping Service
TONY MILLER'S Tree & Lawn Ser,ke

TREES TOPPED, PRUNED OR REMOVED
LANDSCAPING AND LAWN CARE

LICENSED & INSURED
Telephone 0445 CANTON CENTER RD.

Plymouth 869J2 PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

General Auto Repairing

JOE'S SERVICE
Joe - Bill - Jake - Boli

Sinclair Products
Wheel Balancing & Alignment
We give S&H Green Stamps

1008 Starkweather Phone 1334

i AUTO PARTS

B & F AUTO SUPPLY
RETAIL & WHOLESALE

Complete *achine Shop Servics
1100 Starkweather Phone 1983 . 1003

J.

.'
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..ASSIFIED THE BAFFLES * By Mahoney I ........./.*.*'ll...." ........ ...........-
BEAUTIFUL General Electric TOP SOIL

ironer, roller 26" long, full size, FILL SAND

Bused very little, $75.00 takes it. road gravel and stonesUXIERF.*EVE SEEN' OECK! ' WEVE BEEN SIDE BY k RIGHT, ICall Plmouth 1137. 4-ltp '· Finish, grading-bulldozing
 SPECIAL SERVICE

11 SINCE,lg WERE,h. . ...,. SIDE - SHARIN' THE /1 OLD2*2 LAAD -Fre YFAS,q te.A PU inrw. ELECTRIC stove, good condition. Terms - Prompt Delivery,
$20. Phone 1396. 4-llc

Clin,-lave Drwl IL·J;AoveADVERTISING
Continued from Page 4 '' -

Automobil- For Sal• 2
.

Automobiles For Sale 2 1951 Ford custom B lordor. radio
and heater. Fordomatic while

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE wall tires. car like now. $212

NOTICE is hereby given by the down. bank mi- Beglinger Olds-
undersigned that on Friday the mobile. 705 8. Main •1. phone

30th day of July, 1954 at 12:10 2090 2-lic

p.m. at Forest Motor Sales in the 1947 Oldsmobile $95.00

City of Plymouth, Wayne County, 1946 Hudson 1, $65.00

Mich.. a public sale of a 1951 1941 DeSoto $50.00
Ford Convertible Motor BIDA 1941 Pontiac $35.00
146488 will be held 'for cash to 1939 Plymouth $35.00
the highest bidder. Inspection of 1939 Ford $65.00
the motor car may be had at 1940 DeSoto $35.00
Forest Motor Sales in the City of ' L Colbert & Sons, 40251 School-

t Plymouth, Wa> ne County, Mich. craft. Phone Plymouth 2377.
the place of storage. Dated July NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
9th, 1954. National Bank of De- NOTICE is hereby given by the
troit, Penniman Office, by F. A. undersigned that on Friday, the
Kehrl, Vice President. 2-47-@tc 6th day of August, 1954 at 12:05
1953 Olds. *uper 88. tudor. radio City af Plymouth, Wayne County p.m. at Forest Motor Sales in theand heaaer. while wall Zires.

Michigan, a public sale of a 1949linled giass. power brakes. low
Oldsmobile tudor Model 88 motor

mileage. vacation special: 90 day I 8A-107560 serial 498M20850 willguarantee. $525 down. bank rates.
Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main I be held for cash to the highest
•. phone 2090. 2-iici bidder. Inspection of the motor

- i car may be had at Forest Motor
1946 Dodge club coupe. radio and Sales in the City of Plymouth,

heater. full price $149. Beglin- Wayne County, Mich. the place
ger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st.. of storage. Dated, July 16, 1954,
phone 2090. 2-lic National Bank of Detroit Penni-

--

man Office by F. A. Kehri Vice
Pres. 2-48-2tc

1949 PACKARD fordor, motor
recently overhauled, car in

- good condition. Call after 7 p.m.
171-J. 2-ltc

BABY PARAKEETS 1950 OLDSMOBILE, 88, tudor,
radio, heater, standard trans-

THAT WILL TALK mission. A fast moving car for
only $545. Will trade, phone Li-

Canaries thal sing vonia 2858. , 2-ltp
Birds Boarded I'M a Studebaker Champ! Only

18 months old. driven merely
Gifts. Cards a Wrappings 23,000 miles, had excellent care,

Always Open] I but I'm looking for a new owner
as my present owner moved next

The Little Bird House , door to his job and doesn't need
me any more. I am equipped with

14667 Garland - Plymouth , R and H. OD. seat covers and
much more. Must see me to ap-

Phone 1488 1 preciate. I am priced right, too.
' See Bill at 101 Amelia street

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
4  or Sunday afternoon at C&O

yard office. Phone 698J. 2-Itc

1 DRAKE REALTY NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE '

NOTICE is hereby given by the
offers  undersigned that on Friday, the

6th day of August, 1954 at 12:00
FOR SALE

the City of Plymouth, Wayne
noon at Forest Motor Sales, in

2 4 acres N. Territorial County, Michigan, a public sale
5 acres 11 Mile Road of a 1953 Kaiser Model K5314
5 acres Pontiac Trail two door, motor K-1174810. serial
3 acres Novi Road K-5314002653 will be held for
All beautiful homesites with good cash to the highest bidder. In-
farm land, stream on 11 Mile spec:tion of the motor car may be
road property. Terms. had at Forest Motor Sales in the

... City of Plymouth, Wayne Cunty,
A very beautiful 5 room ranch Michigan the place of storage.
home on 4 acres offered on 6 Dated July 16. 1954. National
:Mile Road near Pontiac Trail, full Bank of Detroit. Penniman Of-

I basement with plenty room for fice, by F. A. Kehrl, Vice Presi-
recreation. Priced at $21,500. dent. 2-48-2tc

1949 FORD 1 4 ton stake truck,
A real bargain offered in South good motor and in good run-

0 Lyon at only - $0000 with ' aboVtl'him[ cont!!tion. Phone Plymouth
$2500 down payment, this is a 2356-J. 2-ltc

spacious home with full base- 1952 FORD Mainline. tudor. over-
ment, owner unable to finish due drive, heater, and turn indica-
to sickness, located at No. 435 ton one owner car, $980. Phone
Dorothy Street. i 2883-J. 2-ltc

. t. .

An iexceptionally well built 1931 Ford Custom. tudor. radio
strand steel and cinder block I hester. excellent rubber. This

country home at only $9500, wooks ip•cial. $595 full price.Boalinaer Oldimobile. 705 S. Main
fronta,ge on the Huron River, 10-
cated west of Silver Lake on

Evergreen Road, a very nice

home for a retired couple.
***

' 53 acre small farm with an 8
room home and complete set of
farm buildings, the best soil,
young fruit orchard. tlis farm
is a honey at only $19,000, on 5
Mile just west of Pontiac Trail.

...

 No. 67919 Eight Mile Road is a
well built 7 room home with only
$1500 down payment. lots of
ground. Priced at $9500.

...

Shell home in South Lyon on
3 big lots/;$1000 down, you jin-
ish it.

4

DRAKE REALTY
7 Mile at Pontiac Trail

Geneva 7-90*j
,

0*4229%

:-SSS': '

: 24.0.:

Automobiles for Sale
-

1954 MERCURY convertibli
white with Merc-O-mati

power steering, power brake
electric windows and seat an
many other extras. Cost $3871.9
private owner, will sell for S260
Phone Wayne Parkway 22876.

2-11

52-F6 FORD dump truck, exce
lent condition. 1948 T-DB Ir

ternational bulldozer. Call Mic
dlebelt 2274. 2-11

1947 BUICK, very good conditioi
body, tires, and engine. 4155

E. Ann Arbor trail. 2-lt

1952-bids-88-forddr. radio. heate
one owner. ver clean. spa]

never used. $348 down. 90 dal
guarantee. Beglinger Oldsmobil
705 S. Main st. 2-1

1950 Mercury. fordor, heate
overdrive, excellent rubber. or

owner. S184 down. Begling,
Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st. 2-1

47 PONTIKd 2 door, good cond
tion. Phone Plymouth 374-XJ.

2-11

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
NOTICE is hereby given by tt

undersigned that on Friday t}
30th day of July, 1954 at 12:1
p.m. at Forest Motor Sales in tt
City of Plymouth. Wayne Count
Michigan., a public sale of
1952 Ford Pickup motor N
DaHM 39991 will be held for caE
to the highest bidder. Inspectic
of the motor car may be had,
Forest Motor Sales in the City c
Plymouth, Wayne County, Mic!
the place of storage. Dated Jul
9th, 1954 National Bank of D
trot Penniman Office by F. .
Kehrl, Vice President.

2-47-2

, 1937 OLDS... Tood .mptor. gag
rubber ana transporlatio

39557 W. 6 Mile rgad. 2-11

Farm Items For Sale
. 1,/:""ll"

FARM fresh eggs, roasters, fr.
ers and turkeys. 36715 E. Ar

Arbor Tr. Phone 860-W2. 3-341
ROASTERS,- stewers and fryei

A A- 1 L.

RE@983

fis . 1

W .. AND YEARS!! 6*fef: M f
8%3.*: f---V.-

6

2 1 Farm Items For Sale 3

e, 1 CUSTOM combining, baling,
c, chopping. Elmer Bennett, phone
6, Geneva 88311, ' 3-47-2tc

id BASKETS of all' sizes including
0, pecks and berry boxes. Spec-
0. ialty Feed Co., Inc. Phones 262

and 423. 3-ltc
tc

YEAR old Nangy goat, 3 geese,
1- 2 ducks, 20 chickens, cheap,
7- make offer. 47900 Joy road.
1- Phone 867-W2. 3-1113
te CUSTOM combining. Hope Rob-
 erterson, phone Northville 1229-

Rll. 3-ltc

r. Sports Supplies 3-A

" 8 4 H. P. CHAMPION out-board 
e. motor, hydro drive. cheap. Call
tc aiter 6 p.m. Plymouth 1349-R.
tr. 3-A-lte

pr Household For Sale 4

i. FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE
on all new home appliances

tc West Bros. Appliance, 507 S.
Main St. 4-14-tfc

le FACTORY - rebullt Hoover.
ie $14.95. While they last! 2 uthor-
15 ized Hoover sales and :ervice.
le Conner Hardware. Phone Plym-
y, outh 92. 4-10-tfc

a WASHING MACHINES
0 REPAIRED
;h WRINGER rolls and parts, used
In

Washers.
at GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE
of 318 Randolph st., Phone North-
1., ville 803. 4-33-tfc
' FOR SALE-Large size Coldspot a
. refrigerator $65.00. Call after 4 I

D.m. Plymouth 1941-R. 4-Itc l

tc KELVINATOR refrigerator, $20,1
0 also extra motor, Phone 1171-J, 1n. 592 Deer st. 4-!10 1
tp - AUTOMATIC dishwasher,
- Grand gas stove. Call 2943-W.3 4-lte. 60 GALLON electric hot water
y- heater. 855 N Holbrook. 4-ltR
m BLACKSTONE wringer tvpe
fc washer, $15. 40758 E. Ann
3, Arbor trail. 4-ltc

3*>:.R:(4

f rl

NOTHING CAN t NO SIR- WELL THEN-
IUST UP OUR 1 ACL O'

- Y LEND ME MFRIENDSHIP/,AMINE. TEN BUCKS
'TIL PAY'DAY.

1940 PONTIAC, tudor, good
motor, fair tires. Will sell or

trade. Phone 1655-W, or apply
167 Caster ave., after 3 p.m. 2-ltp

George Cummins
LIVONIA 6226

5-38-tk

"ALL" the complete detergent, 50
lb. drum, $10.49; 100 lb. drum,

$18.95. Free delivery on 100 lb.
drum. Ritchie Bros. Laundromat,
144 N Center st., phone North-
ville 811. 5-41-tfc

TOP SOIL, h11 dtrt, mand Ina
graveL Road gravel and •1•8

for driveways. Call Russ Egloi
at 1941-R after 4 pm. 5-45-tic, 7
HERBERT CLOTHING. d-ustom- H

made suits, coats, trousers
William Rengert Phone Liveni.
MOO after 5:30. 5-24-tfc

JAMES KANTHE
Livonia 6690

Fill dirt top zon. road gia••1
a# stone We build parking lots
and drivewan Grading and
hyloader work. 5-20-lic

TARPS and foam rubber, all '
sizes, lowest prices. 34663 Mich-

igan ave., Wayne. Open Friday til
9, Saturday til 8. 5-40-15c

SIZE 9 WEDDING DRESS
FULL length 12 foot train, im-

ported chantilly lace and mar-
quisette, custom designed. Fin-
gertip veil, studded with rhine-
stones and pearls and hoop skirt.
Ice blue satin ballerina length
maid of honor dress with size 
5-M blue satin pumps and hat.
First good offer takes all or
separate iterns. May be seen at
any time. 226 Union st., PIym- I
outh or phone 2307-R. 5-43-tfc

7 YEAR old bay mara 41174 E. I
Ann Arbor trail. 5-ltc

( Continued on page 6)
4

For FREE Pick-up and
Promp: Removal of Dead Stock

Call

Darling & Company
COLLECT

Detroit - WArwik 8-7400

ACCOUNTANT 
Young married man, 28, de-
sites position with small or I
medium-sized company. Pub-
lic accounting, internal audit-

I ing and small office accounting 1
experience. University grad.
Write c/o Plymouth Mail Box
2340.

and

FARM EQUIPMENT * All reconditioned
* Bargain prices

WEST BROS.Inc.
USED FARM EQUIP.

Ann. Arbor road at Main St

100 HOMES !

i jams,
lights,

10 up.

----------- ------ 'WL lU. live Wel¥IlL. uiebseq, HOLLYWOOD bed with Beauty Must sell all salvage material at once.2-llc drawn and delivered at no extra res¢ mattress, $50. Phone 1926-- charge. deliveries Thursday and W2 or 35800 Joy road. 4-ltc A million feet of good sound used lumber; doors wittSaturdays. Phone 2154-W2. bath tubs, plumbing fixtures, eledlrical fluorescent
3-43-tfc REFRIGERATOR, Frigidaire,

garages and sheds easily dismantled in sections, $good condition. Reasonable.

Mymouth, Michigan pan ready. Stewers 30c and )
s400 YOUR CHOICE

STEWERS and Fryers, alive or Phone 404-.72. 4-ltc 20 to choose from.

fryers 402, 252 for dressing. '

Building For Rent Shrumm Poultry, 48210 Gyde rd. Dump Trucking
Phone 161-Mil. , 3-45-4tc

A Specialty!BALER and binder twine, Mexi-
UNIONcan made, guaranteed. Spec- Bulldozing, Septic - Tank In-4,075 square feet, Downtown ialty Feed Co., Inc. Phone 262 . stallation and Cement Work. WRECKING COMPANYPlymouth-suitable for service and 423. 3-ltc

Sand, gravel, fill sand and top
MORE for your money, 3-plow soiL -shop, storage, wholesale ware- traetor model Z-B, Minneapolis '7 Main Yard

Moline, only $2018.9.0.8. Dix 31245 W. 8 Mile roadhouse, machinery, sales store,
boro Auto Sales, 5151 Plymouth JIM FRENCH

testing laboratory, business of- rd. Phone Ann Arbor No. 2-8953 5  FIELD OFFICE3-27-tfc TRUCKING & SUPPLY
9611 Gratiotfice, mill supply house. Call WANTED to do_custorl, baling, 650 Sunset Phone 2870 1 Phone Kenwood 5-1660 or

call Plymouth 106-W 'or Nor- Evenings & SundaysCity Manager's Office, Phone mandy 5-2892. 3-44-tfc Middlebelt 2274 Walnut 1 -0422

Plymouth 93. USED Combines: Massey-Harris :. -
No. 26 10 ft. self propelled, 2 ,

yrs. old. like new, very reason- h-1-- EI-- able: Also i Hull type Massey-
I -- ..

DIRECTORY
of Reliable Business Firms

-

1/ -1

-Ump·' M,eh=J-Y J *2

We Have a Complete Line of PICNIC Supplies!
ECKRICH Lunch Meats

Charcoal

Also POP COOLERS from 7.39 cmd up
We also have a Complete Stock of All Beve'rages

Beer-Wine-Pop & Mixes. Shop now and avoid the rush!

BILL'S MARKET
MILTON ORR, Prop.

Monday thru Saturday: 8 to 10 Sunday: 12 to 10
584 STARKWEATHER PHONE PLY. 239

pne Day Cleaning Service
HERALD CLEANERS

In by 10 a.m. - Out at 5 p.m. - or 24 Hr. Service
There is a slight additional charge-Cash & Carry

Pants & Skirts-15c, Suits, Dresses & Long Coats-25c
One day service offered on week days only!

628 8. Main S:. PHONE 111 Plymouth

*leats, Groceries, Frozen Foods
Driv*-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET
Open 10 a.m., - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday
14720 Northville Rd. Phone Ply. 1313

Rooting,; Eavestroughs & Siding

MICHAEL D. SLENTZe-
CONTRACTOR

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS
All Jobs & Work Covered by Liability Insurance.

* FREE ESTIMATES * ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Phone Plymouth 22

AWNINGS

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
*Canvas *Aluminum -*Fit)reglass

- FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

7440 Salem Rd. Phone
Route 2 Northville 658

| AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE
EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

FREE PHONE
ESTIMATES  705 S. Main 2090

-

GARAGE BUILDING,

i

FASY PAYMENT PLAN 4

Harrls 6 or 7 It. FTO or motor; 1

.r-,f'Allis-Chalmers 3 to choose from
PTO or motor, from $100. up:HOUGH PARK SUBDIVISION John Deere 12 A's PTO or motor: t  -- tl GLOBE Garage Builders & Cement Company"The World is Round - Globe is Square"
International No. 64 Combine, 25630 Plymouth Road, 1 block East o f Beech Road\ less than 100 acres combined, : 'N \ \ )-/.1310 Maple St.                             , i
only $995.. A-1 condition. Largest 1 Phone KEnwood 5-3270

We- are offering for sale this beautiful six room gan Jenkins Equipment Co,selection used Combines in Michi- , .....I

ABette
home, shown by appointment only. Dexter, Hamilton 6-5341 or nights , ' 99/ /7.&/42/ Take your pick

and Sundays Ann Arbor. Nor- & 1 of . Wwl "10010„ SOFT WATER -.Call... mandy 3-0358. Special Interna-
tional No. 42 A-1 condition, $95.

of makes and modelsKENNETH HARRISON, REALTOR 4 3-ltc

Phone 1451 1 1 PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE
;C  PAY ON OUR UNRAL I- f .. Authorized Salei & Service1

PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERSL .*me /0,9-4 120*YL_J 1

Backed by 40 years experience
Free water analysis - Small monthly paymentsSHARP 1952 "Bellaire" 459 & Main , Phone 1308

Opportunity for engineer /*Ii· froj BETTER
as new. 19,000 actual miles. Dark green, radio & heater. |
Chev. hard top one owner cari Almost as clean 1951 FORD

1 PLUMBUJG & HEATING SUPPL/ES.r 1 1

Used Appliances
1 Montgomery Ward Refrigera-

tor $50
1 Universal Electric range $90
1 Bendix washer $40

Wimsatt Appliance Shop
287 §. Main st. Phone 1558.

4-ltc
DIVAN and chair with covers,

$15. Phone Plymouth 824-M12.
4-ltc

HEATING PLANT
KITCHEN sink, cabinets and

water heaters, also birch doors.
Phone Norrnandy 23318, Ann
Arbor. 4-ltp
HORTON washing machine, good

running, $25. 8911 Brookline.
4-ltp

USED 220 gallon oil tank. Phone
1923-W. 4-ltp

PIANO-Storrey and Clark,
walnut spinet. Excellent condi-

tion. Owner moving, $225. Call
548-J. 4-UE
IRON bed with springs and inner-

spring mattress, dresser, studio
couch. high chair and folding
gate. 42180 Warren roadL Phone
748-R 12 after 4 p.m. 4-ltc

SIMMONS brown studio couch,
almost new, $60. Phone North-

ville 558-M. 4-lte

MANTLE clock and violin. Phone
772-XJ. 4-ltc

SIMMONS- studio couch, dement
laundry tubs: bucket-a-day

stove and hot water tank; ABC
washing machine; and hot water
coil. Phone Livonia 4250. 4-ltc

NEWEST model, large size pres-
Sure cooker and canner, com-

plete with equipment and instrue-
tion book. Perfect condition-

used only one season. Price $15.00
-cost $24.50. Call Mrs. Koch,
111-J. \ 4-ltp
10" MAHOGANY console G. E.

television $38.00. Phone 1017-W
or call at 11459 Eastside drive
after 5:30 or Saturday. 4-ltp

WRINGER type washing ma-
chine, 34 size bed, Hollywood

style, two 9 x 12 foot rugs. Call
1332-W. 4-ltp
DOUBLE bed. Call after 5 p.m.

Plymouth 663-J or 300 N. Min
st. Apt. 9.       4-ltc
BOY Scout suits, size 12. 37025

Schoolcraft. Phone Plymouth
704-Mll. 4-ltc

DAVENPORT and chair, dark
green, covering good and clean,

$40.00 takes both pieces. Phone
1369-R. evenings. 4-ltp
DOUBLE bed springs, just like

new. 900 Church st. 4-ltc

E?jEFEjiijiT:II]?i
BEAUTIFUL spotted contest

horse. excellent condition, win-
ner of many ribbons. Phone
618-M. 4-A-ltc

GERMAN Shepherd, 2 years old.
A.K.C. registered. Call 3078-J.

4A-ltp

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

O*rs, $5.95 and up; sleeping
bags, $7.95 up. 34663 Michigan

ave., Wayne. Open Friday til 9
and Saturday til 8. 5-40-15tc

WRE(KIN6

Trade Up for

GET A

Local opportunity for engineer
, 1

with stamping background. age 25

to 40. Must have degree. Capable of

doing board work. die design. shop

contact and some poduct' design.
Reply by letter giving details of 
personal and business background

to Box 2344. Plymouth Mail. -

I ou must see this onel Just like new!1 1-    - --I...I-.I#.....'../.....'.- il -i- i .i--i= - 4

SPECIAL '1953 FORD company car

 THIS la...., -*Just over 7,000 miles. See and drive this one
* appreciate!

-

1950 FORD 2- 1946 FORD's
Tudor - radio - heater. Real clean, one owner 11

car. Clean - priced to sell! -[1-
-*.I ---- ----------- -#---------*I--*-----il

SEE THESE. AND OTHER EXCELLENT USED CAR Values At ... d

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, Inc.
470 S. W>WN ST. i * "Your nearest FORD Dealer for quick service PHONE 2060
PLYMOUT. with Factory Trained Mechanics to serve you" or 2061

Plymouth Mumbing & Heating Su
This Week's Special!

Deep Well Jet Pumps...................................$109.50
149 W. Liberty Phone 1640

Complete Select{on of A wnings
1 CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

PORCH RAn.INGS Free Estimates Pty. 1672-JP hon•

1 4

124 1 Main SL .17/IMI#¥201'4
Ann Arbor 7582,1 AWNING Cafillnon. 2-4407

F.H.A. Tums ..Alijill.3

WEER

1 - \

1 t

1

r 9

r 't i. AL.. ALL, //b: ,/2

.

.
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Mi•collaneous For Sal, 5 Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8 Business Service. 1() Business S,rvic,8 10' 4 ,
//--7-LIC-

1 ....0 -..... -.....,4...............                                              -

GAS combination stove very SLEEPING room, gentleman HORS D'OUVERS,- -party sand- DEPTIC TANES- and Clispoo»  4 - - - --- 11 - 1-
CLASSIFIED 90842. 3-ltc only 650 Auburn, phone 604-W. quist. Phone 587. or Ann Mc- Free eatimatim, 24 hour Irric# I

good condition, $60. 16240 only. 739 Maple street. 8-ltc wiches for teas, showers, wed- ,/cuum cle•ped and /Paared.
Northville Ril. Phone Northville SLEEPING room, gentlem,n dings and receptions. Pearl Lund- M.D.H. lk,noed ind bondld. I SPECIAL SERVICE

.A ..... 8-ltc George. Dhone 831-Jl. 10-43-54> Ple.on *anit.tion, phon, Plnn- 1 DIRECTORYApartmen Fol Rent 6 GENTLEMAN-room and board, MAKE your yard a safe play- outh 1350-1 - f 19.1/0 

ADVERTISING
kitchen. utility room down, re- 8-ltp ---

DiJPLEX apartmeAO - 2-6GZIN no dr inking. 218 Hamiltonl Rgo{ Uw.it Stifi.U UtiE- Y= Em:;c aggueid4111 bath up, large living room, BLEEPING roorn for gentleman rnates. Bob Hunter. Northville Cational work at Childre,u of Reliable Business Firms491.M11. 10-33tfC Nursery, 620 Penniman ave.frigeirator, gas stevie. automatic only. 619 Maple street. l' YPEWRITER repalr; a]80 new 10-33-tfc j,
..  water heater furnished. One mile PLEASANT sleeping room, rea- and used typewriters and add-

. ....,„ from Lincoln Mercury Gar Wood sonable. 312 Blanche st. 8-ltc ing machines. Ribbons and car- LANDSCAPING, finish grading O
(Contihued from page 5) .... plant in Norwayne, available VERY desirable sleeping room bon paper. Plymouth Mail. Phone lawn• and rotolilling. H. Frye. 1 -

Mticellaneous For Sate 5 now. Phone Ypsilanti 109. for lady. 900 Church st. 8-ltc 1600- 10-45tfc Phone 876-M12. 10-33tfc 1

6-47-2to -DOWNSTAIRS sleeping room. PERSONAL Loans on your WE will dye for you. Judy .

Miscell«neous For Sale 5 BICYCLE. - Boys English style. 6
I - i I - - mos. old, good conditien. Rea- LARGE 2 room furnished apart- gentleman preferred. 724 Paci-

. 1/ - - /,1L --- - en. .,1
0 1*- _ signature,_furniture ·or car. Cleaners. 188 W. Libertv St.

ROADSIDE stand, excellent sonable. 8990 Hix road, Plyrn- ment for employed COUple I]ce. rizurle u, i -,vi. u- ILL Plymouth Finance Co., 294 S. 10141-tfc
shape, wired with lights, easy outh 1854-W. 5-ltc $12.00 per week, 5 miles to SLEEPING room for couple or Main st., phone 1630. 10-29-tfc

to move. 45140 N. Territorial road UBERAL allowance for your General Motors. Phc ne Plymouth 12 girls. Kitchen privileges if de- FOR BETTER'servlce cal] Better
homes, remodeling, cement and

LICENSED BUILDER. New

or call Plymouth 1086-R after 6 old mower on a new self.pro- 1319-Mll. 6-ltc sired. Phone 2309-W. 8-Ite
Home Appliances, Plymouth block work. Free estimates. Leo

P.m. 5-ltc pelled TORO rotary. NEWLY decoratedi furnished. SLEEPING room for single man. 160. Washing machine repairs •n. Arnold. 646 Maple St. Call Plym-
We carry nepair parts for Massey- Telephone 200-W. I 6-lte ' 732 N. Harvey. Phone 1243-M. parts and TV and radio service. 10-46-tfc
Harris "Clipper" combines. Sax- FURNISHED apartment, 2 bed- SLEEPING room for one or 2 10-42-tfc euth 1746.

ton Farm and Garden Supply, rooms up, large iliving-dining gentlemen. Call Livonia 4985. CUSTOM painting and decorat- GENERAL builder. new homes
587 W. Ann Arbor trail. 5-11£ room and kitchen dbwn, kit€hen 8-48-20 ing, interior and exterior, out- and repairing also shingling·
ONE 10 inch 20 foot long galv. shared with owner, laundry fhei- LEASANT room in modern side house washing. Frank Gon- Walter Schifle. 11605 Francis.

culvert and approximately 550 lit les, children welcome. 60480 home. 9229 S. Main. Phone 530. yea, phone Kenwood 4-1117. for- Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W. or
SCHWINN 26" boys bike $25. glazed blue gray 5"-A 12" build- Powell road. Phone 21-Wl 6-ltc 8-ltc merly with Al Hapg. 10-40-tfc 466-W. 10-49tfc

Call 1662. 5-ltc ing tile. 12951 Beck road. - APARTMENT suitahle for work- LARGE downstairs front room FARM LOANb-'through ¥Met- Continued·on Page 7
SHALLOW well pump and power ing couple or Working girl,· for non-drinking gentlemen. al Land Bank. Long terms,

lawn mower, G. E. Electric stove, renigerator  and heat. Private entrance. Fine twin- beds. per cent loans. Convenient pa,
ironer. 44845 Cherry Hill road. ·furnished, no pets a or children. One step to bath. Unlimited hot ,ments allowing special paymenl

HAROLD THOMAS 5-tto 41454 Warren Rd. Phone 1021-W2. water. Large clothes.closet. Just at any time without penalt
TWO wheel trailer, excellent con- 6-1 tp a few steps to stores. Must agree ieharge. Call or write: Robel

to remain for at least three Hall, sec.-treal National Farm r U 1.1.Ut

NURSERY dition 650 x 16 tires. spare tire FOR RENT-Small *udio apart- months. Telephone 373-W, Plym- Loan Al- 201 1 Liberty St.,
BRUSH PRODUCTSand-tube, box size 6 ft· Ox@ ft. ment for one adult only-con- outh, Mich. . 8-48-2tc Ann Arbor. Phone Normandy+ x 14". Extra sides to double veniently located to town inTime To Plant NOW! capacity, $65; 50 gallon steel ideal residential sedtion-for ap- VERY pleasant room with home' 0.7464. b 10-11-tfc

drum with tap, $2; muzzle load- in the Plymouth area

large selection ef ing rifle (1864), $20. Phone pointment phone 2142. 6-46tfc privileges. 16240 Northville -rd.Phone Northville 908-J2. 8-lte i SEPTIC TANKS' CLEANED contact
Licensed by State & Bonded

225-J2. 5-lte 3 ROOMS and bath furnished 2 SLEEPING rooms, 364 Roe st. Reasonable rates FRED AllEN
EVERGREENS

CHILD'S two wheel sidewalk
apartment, middle-aged couple, phone 1009-W. 8-ltp Immediate Service Farmington 2609-J, collect

ROSEBUSHES bike with training wheel•. ex- only with refereces. 48837

cellent condition. $10. Call Plym-
Cherry HiM road. 6-ltp SLEEPING room for 2 or 3 MOLLARD SANITATION

gentlemen, 14 mile from Bur- 11636 Inkster Rd. please address inquiries to ,iFRUIT - SHADE - ALMEY outh 1279-4 or see at 674 Auourn UNFURNISHED aIlartment. rough's and Chevrolet plant.  Ke. 2-6121 Livonia 3233 Plymouth Mail, Box No. 2230
ave. 5-lte couple only. Phone 831-Mll. Phone 97-R. 8-ltc 10.35-tic ,FLOWERING CRAB I 6-lte ,.............*.I-

JAMES KANTHE

RED MAGNOLIA TREES ONE-HALF modern single story Rentals Wented 9duplex, unfurnished. Far  Build=ing and grading the way 1
(all home grown stock) adults: Phone Parkwly 22445. COUPLE with 1 child want to you like it. Ercavating, sewer, 1 NORMAN'S LITTLE HELPER6LENN'S 6-Itc rent 2 or 3 bedroom home, Bird .eptic tanks. water lines & land

FREE PLANS
10-28-lic SLEEP WALr'

NO DOWN PAYMENT  WELDING SERVICE MODERN furnished | apartment, School area. Phone 565-M. 9-1 to clearing. Phone Uionia 8690.
3 YEARS TO PAY for adults desirint absolute 3 BEDROOM house. Man, wife MATTRESSES and BOX

IF you

privacy. Phone Parkway 22445. ana 4 school age children; girls MUST..SPRINGS of best grade mater-
Lawns built

 Portable Welding 6-ltc 14-15, boys 7-9. Wife employed by tal, We also make odd sizes and ! BUT

Topsoil and Peat Humus 3 ROOM unfurnished apartment.
new company moving to Plym-

by bushel or load and Repairs! Call 204-W after 4:30 p.m. 6-ltc
outh August lst. Phone Webster do ren,ake work. See our show REMEMDER.

5-6921. 12760 Stoepel. 9-ltc: room at any time. Adam Hock 0

'14925 Middlebelt road between PHONE 1002 SPACI0US 4 room furnished FURNISHED apartment suit- roads, 2 miles west of Pontiac
Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart

Fenkell & Schoolcraft apartment, heat and gas fur- able for four adults. References. : trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855. South f| SHOP: 711 Ann Arbor Rd. nished. Adults only. Frite box 23. Within walking distance of down- Lyon. 10-24-tfr

PHONE LIVONIA 6300  N.x: to Faf• Pure oil Station c/o Northville Record, Northlille. town Phone Parkway 2-1458 orMichigan. -ltc Middlebelt 2878. 9-1,p EXCAVATING, bulldozing, black
fill, sand and gravel. Hayes F4 ROOM furnished i apartment WANTED to rent 2 bedroom Burrell, phone 2852. 10-26tfc

- and bath, will cor®der small furnished apartment or house ©1 child. No drinking. 11 2997-W. by family of 3 adults. Call Plym- r=-----6-ltp outh 1517-J.
1 SWEET CHERRIES V.h,-08 hath • ...1....---I----

9-lte I

UNIVERSAL refrigerator, very
good condition. also Dachshund

puppies, reasonable. Phone Li-
voni? 3605. 11316 Merriman road.

5-ltc

For
i

LET'S FACE THE FACTS ...

"DOLLAR FOR

DOLLAR, . .

YOU CAN'T BEAT A...

PONTIAC

.K

--ELie,

0 11*1",ivi a p'•4       ... J ..4.-

41174 E. Ann Arbor tfail. 6-ltc
FURNISHED apartment, adults

only. Phone No'rthville
1233-R12. 6-ltc

2 ROOM unfurnished apartment
in Plymouth. coup14 only. Call

Vinewood 1-1168. 6-ltc

FOR DEPENDABLE ' EMPLOY-
ED WORKING COUk'LE. Com-

pletely furnished upstairs 2-bed-
room apartment. Gas, electricity.
hot water heat and automatic hot
water ail included within the
rental price. Must agree to stay at
least eight months. Fof informa-
tion call at 222 W. Liberty street
(just off Starkweather), Plym-
outh. 6-48-2tc

TWO room furnished apartment
in Plymouth. Available July

24. $17 per week. Adu 1ts. Phone
Livortia 2640 or Plymouth 2353-J.

6-ltc

FURNISHED 4 room apartment.
7752 Canton Center. 6-lte

Business Services 10

SEWINer machines repaired in
your home, parts for all makes. J

C. A. Brake. 9441 Corinne. Phone.'I
Plymouth 1262-M. 10-46-4tp 
FENCE building and repairing, I

lawn. ornamental or farm, free I
estimates. Frank Hinchman. Call I
Plymouth 1354-J or evenings I
Northville 833-M. 10-33tfc 
LINDSAY automatic water soft-

ners, permanent installment, all
the soft water you want both
hot and cold. $3 per month, I
Plymouth Softner Service, 459 S. 1
Main St Phone Plymouth 1508.1_]

10-17-tfc 1

WANTED - Cement work of any
kind. Phone Plymouth 1912-J.

10-47-4tc

CARPENTER work wanted-

Kitchen cabinets, recreation
rooms, attics, garages. remodel-
ing and paneling. Frank Mc-
Closkey, Phone 1259-R.

Picking how at the Huron

Farms will start Mount Moren-

 ties July 8th. We will wash, pit
 & sugar, ready to freeze.

HURON FARMS
4674 E. Huron River Drive

Normandy 8-7808

1 Directions: Drive Plymouth

'816 boro road-to end of- road. 1
to Dixboro, turn left on

4 SEWING
I Sewing Machines

We're Not Asleep
When we offer TREE. RE-

MOVAL service. CalI for our
estimates and save both time

and money.

LOUIS j. NORMAN
BULLD·UINC 1- , L 1 . A t 1' .

St OE · 2 +4 Id:.13,1,40

B 7 0 #01 19 09 a¥ KJF'

41681 E. AN:. 2 ·120,2 17.··. I

PHONE

MACHINES 
• Vacuum Sweeper,

£ Power Wiring

IKFI-,r'immn COMPLETE 5 -
-

LKWV INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL
-% ,

ELECTRIC SERVICE

* DE-HUMIDIFYERS * AIR CONDITIONING EQUIP.

Arrowsmith - Francis
ELECTRIC CORPORATION

799 BLUNK STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH.. PHONE 397

.

ELECTRICAL SERVICE 
%

HUBBS & GILLIS 
Complete line of domestic and commercial, wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711 or 786-W

SERVICE STATION

BURLEY'S SERVICE 
Sinclair Products :

1
Hunting and Fishing Licenses

Complete line of ammunition & fishing tackle

1 606 S. Main Phone 9130

BUILDING \

MICHAEL J. VARY
New Homes & Garages Built to Suit you.
Prices Reasonable - Licensed Builder

45261 N. Territorial Phone 751-J

Contractor & Builder

Awnings & Venetian Blinds
UVONIA CUSTOM AWNING (0.

ur then Price it and you

" C %Ride it... Drive it...

--ON,ill Buy it ! j 1
--0 Come in and see the big savings on our
 1EMOS. - Now on sale.

I Come in and see our all time low prices on

bar GOOD WILL USED CARS.

FACT IS .... come to
-: it

BERRY & ATCHINSON

1 BEDROOM. unfurnished apart-
ment. 8581 Hix road, south of

Joy. 6-ltc

4 ROOMS and bath, upoer. Work-
ing couple, preferred. No chil-

dren or pets. 43230 Grand River,
Novi. 6-ltc

Houses For Rent
1

3 BEDROOM brick house, gas
' heat. large fenced back yard,

immediate occupancy, located* on
South Main st. If interested i write
P. O. Box 156, Plym h. ' 7-lte
ONE 6 room flat g tor 2

couples, also one bedroom
home. Phone 2759-W. 7-ltp
5 ROOMS first floor and 1 base-

ment, modern, good location in
city. $110 monthly, plus, half
utilities. Phone 5401. 7-ltp

Sleeping Room• tor Rent 8
..

EITHER single or dcuble room

10-46-4tp

ELTON'S WELDING

SERVICE

Arc & Acetylene
Welding

& WHUWAW U•tual'•-Al

ELTON BAKEWELL
14499 Eckles Road

Phone 1403-J2

I Molded Dress Forms • Fashion Aids

I Budget Courses I Sewing Classes

We Service All Makes - Free Estimates
To Buy. Sell. Rent. or make your old machine into an electric

-- 4

1 CALL NORMANDY 24222 f

SINGER SEWING MACHINE (0.
115 S. Main St Ann Arbor. Mich.

--

Y.4 t»:R '
1, . .wip:: M>.

as*k=%:f .r ·
1*mE}**:41./ . 1

• Canvas • Canvas boat
• Metal and

• Fiber-Glass Truck covers

Livonia's only complete
awning company

12420 Stark Rd. - Phone Livonia 5418

9143

Rowing Barns-Our Specialty

HARRY W. TAYLOR ·
Roofing - Siding - Eaintroughs

Phone Ply. 863-Wl

9717 Horton SL
Livonia. Michigan

LENNOX HEATING- \
for rent. gentleman only. %7.L.r:'Your Pontiac Dealer Phone 1963-MJI 8503 Ravine Dr.

8-24tfe

874 W. Ann Arbor Road - Plymouth  ROOM with large closet, close to '' When you bn v ERDELYI & SONS
SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS

I theaters and shopping, for one „ 
.y - For the Best Deal in Town 1 or two girls. Phone 04W, 1197 4 11

a used car. GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING

• Penniman. 8-lte PHONES 54-W or 1398*11 (night) 751 Forest Ave.2068 (Day)

- look forPHONE 3086  | SLEEPING room for *espectable
girl. Phone Plymopth 2763-J -

after 5 p.m. 1 8-47-2tc -4 tsA this lag! .

FAABUTHS

Month - End Sale
Wire behind on our quota this month...
1.,74'i jTe

WMUST SELL 
/2 31#

.10 NEW DODGES & PIA -----....

By the end of the month - to meet our quota
I ./

. Come in -lora wild deal ... Bk» the limit It

- -REST MOTOR SALES 
091 S. Main Street "The House That Service I. Building" Phone 2366 |

12%

4

- LAUNDRY
--99.- .
4 2. , I . -1-- Plymouth Automatic Laundry

Gl A·N T -1 4 1/52. Opon 8 1.m. 10 8 p.m. Mon. & FrL - Tues. Wed.: 8 10 6
Closed Thurs. - Sal 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

G ways belter Agint for McConnoll Clianers

e Thoroughly hspected 129 W. Ann Arbor TrL *orner S. Mill Phone 1458

, * Rioonditioned for
Safety

0 Recond*oned for
Performance

1 0 Reconditioned for
Value

I Honestly Described                         -

A'*..4.!64¢ 4 4¢04

AUTHORIZED * DEALER 0 - #-0
At Plouth's Only Used Car,Mhowroom

ERNEST J. ALLISON
331 N. Main Mymouth Phone 2790

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL

REPAIRS and REMODELING
• ESTIMATES ANYTIME •

GEORGE W. CARR
8860 Hix Road Plymouth

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1181-Jl or 54-J

lawn Mower Service \2 N

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mower

Key. made while you Wait 1 -
Expert *rE & Acetyleni Welding

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

1028 Starkweather Phone 188

1

11-

.

0 ,
1

-
,4. 1-
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CLASSIFIED .
block west of Mayflowrr Hotel.

FOR RENT-room also garage, 1

10L4 W. Ann Arbor traill 8-ltp

'titADVERTISING downlown. Phone 241-Rj 6-lte
Follow The Crowds

.i ... .
FOR RENT-3 large mom fur-

nished apartment, Nose to

FOR SALE-Westinghouse elec-
--

tric range. Very reasonable. 279
I .

-

Continued from Page 6 Ann st. Phone 1039-M. ,-- . Help Wanted quart. 15143 Northville road. , -23 k,OR SALE-Raspbeme. 424 to BETTER HOMESBusiness Services 10 •  - - Phone 765-M. 3b-ltp

if•

' 4.

- - 4 SCHOOL boys to pe€idle hand- 9
REFRIGERATION •01,71- All bills. See Mr. Notebaert, Forest r UM KENT-Room and 6oard for --

makes, do,noilic and com•n- Motor Sales. Phone 2366, 1094 S elderly gentleman. Best of home . 7 .

cial. Rebuill ritrigerators for .1- Main st. 23-ltd rare, Phone 846-W. 8-ltc ..I..

W••* Bra& Appa:,ca 307 Soik NURSEMAID, mothers helper, to r vA :,AL£-1948 Plyrnouth in ex- -- '-Main. phone 301 10-48-21, live in, child experience, per- cellent condition. Call Plym- ' L
SANITA¥IOI¢ service,septle manent position. private room outh 523-Wl 2-lk TO '50 0/7 itanks cleaned and installed. and bath, church reference ac- WANTED TO RENT-1 Middle- -
Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road. ceptable, $30.00 weekly. Phone aged couple employed as man-

1\ »
Phone Livonia 3680. 10-31-tfc Livonia 4827. · 23-lte agement personnel, desires 1 4modern furnished apantment or
EAVES troughing.and roof re- HOUSEKEEPER wanted for house for 6 months, 2 bed rooms

pair. Carl Blaich, 39000 E. Ann elderly man. More for home or one if extra accomodations are .4

Arbor trail. Phone 860-M12. than wages. Livonia 2661-12414 available. Write Box N 2342 c/o ...V

10-37-tfc Middlebelt road. 23-ltc Plymouth Mail. 9-itp -
A-1 PAINTING, paper hanging, SALESLADY, full time (Sheldon FOR SALE-Reo troll-2 out fish-

wall washing. All work guar- Center), age 25-40. SelIing ex- ing motor, never used, $65.00.
anteed. For free estimate call pertence preferred. Call lavonia Phone 1662. 1 3A-ltc

DURING OUR STOREWIDE SUMMER
Broome. Middlebelt 5969. 10-6-tic 2615 for appointment. 23-lte ZOR RENT-Would likd to share -9
CABINET work and carpenter

work, small jobs. Phone

1 1 78-R 1 1. 10-40-tfc
PAINTING and wall washing full

time, Phone 1229-W. 774 S'ark-
weather ave. Percy Jordan.

10-39-tfc
PAINTING and decorating inside

- $800.00 MONTHLY
WANTED 3 men or women-will-

ing to work ( LOCALLY) to
earn $800.00 monthly. Must have
car. Leads-appointments - Gift
Plan. Write Box 2338, c/o Plym-
outh Mail CONFIDENTAL

23-ltc

my home with workig couple. 1Phone 1963-W2. 7-ltc 
2 OH SALE-21" pow4 mower I

with 1 12 H. P, Briggs ind Strat-
ton engine, $40. Burks super tur-
bine water pump, used 6 months
$90. children's swin¢ set, $15.
Phone Livonia 4822. 5-ltc ·

or out. Free estimates. Elmer  GIRL to work in vegetable stand.
Leik, phone Livonia 3237. Kenneth Kahrl, 918 Ross st. Disease Peppers

10-48-4tp -23-ltc

Miscellaneous Wanted 24 Leaves Of E
*0,0.-*......0*...0.- YI • 0WANTED: Roonng and siding  lili Black Dis

jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimates
freely and promptly given. Kind· Although tree leaves should be
ly phone 744. Sterling Freyman. thickest at this time of year, a

24-26-tfc . disease known as bldek spot is
PIANO and refrigerator moving. stripping many elms of their foli-
'Leonard Millroils. Phone 206- age.

J3. 24-21-tfc The disease peppers leaves with
I -- i. .... small, shiny, black 'grCWths. The

Lost 26 spots Are fruiting bodies contain-
----------- ing millions of spores-the deeds

10-47-2tR LOST somethtng-Use a Mail of the fungui.

------------'------------'-' want ad to help you find it. Spread of black spot was aided
Miscellaneous for Rent 12 Just phone 1600 26-30-tf this spring by the · cold,· wet

0,00,„4„„0*,4„„„4v,##4,444 LOST about July 1, large red weather so favorable to develop-
·Belknap.Flyer wagon near the ment of the ailment It attacks.allHALL for rent, ah occasions. V. efms including American, Eng-

F. W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone park. Please phone 267-M.
26-1 tc fish and Chinese.

Bob Burley 9130. 12-12tfc ,
------ - In early spring, the disease canFOOD lockers for rent Meats, Card of Thanks 27 be controlled easily by sprayingfruits, fish, poultry, vegetables, 0-----

- - - trees with Btandard ungicides.properly quick frozen & stored The family of the late John R. At this tin# of yearl however,for preservation. D. Galin & Son, Melanson wishes to acknowledge spraying is/ineffectivej849 Penniman. Phone 293. and thank their neighbors and
12-4-tfc · friends for their kind expressions Best thing for the home owner

PASTURE for rent. 30 acres witif of syrnpathy during their recent to do is collect all fallen elm
stream and shade. Good fences. bereavement. 27-ltc leaves and burn them j to prevent

Phone evenings Geneva 8-3085. We wish to thank our friends further spread of the infection.

- 12-14) relatives, and neighbors for thJ And calendars should be marked
COTTAGE on Sturgeon river cards, flowers, and many acts of for an early spring spraying next

near Indian River by the week kindness during our recent be- year.
during July and August, $35. reavement. Also Mr. Schrader. Repeated defoliation of elms by
Phone 1556-J. 12-lp Nat Sibbold, and Reverend black spot will cause Serious in-

, Walch- jury to thes valtiable shade
22 Situations Wanted Fred Palmer and Family. trees. In their wea' ed condi-

27-ltp tion, the trees will more vul-

*""" Because the cards of sympathy nerable to attack fri other dis-HANDY man desires employment have come in such great num-evenings and weekends. also -bers, we are. no longer able to eases and insect pes] ,articular-
last two weeks in July. -Refen· answer each one personally. May 11 5691'1- - --.... - -
enges. Phone Ply. 1142-J 'after 5 we take this means of thanking . -i.. .!
p.m. 22-47-222 all who sent them and those too T.CHILD care, mother of four will who gave one kind thought to us i,Gafy Wardrobe ' work week nights till midnight in the difficult days just past.
in your home. Graduate of Ford Family of Dr. H. J. Brisbois
School of Home.Arts: Phone Louise Brisbois.
Plymuth 1102. ,. 22-lte 27 M Indicates T¢ee's
YOUNG lady 19 will do house- 4 U.--- . --- 28 General Healthwork and care for children by In Memoriam
the week. Phone '208-WZ. 22-ltp --
WOMAN wants baby sitting, days In loving memory -of- -Mrs, Trees have much I the same,

or nights. Phone Plymouth Frances Wickens. who passed wardrobe problems al humans.
197-W. away July 25, 1953, sadly missed The leafy rainient which

LADY would like 'work, 3 days by the family of J. J. Wickens. .clothes a tree may Iget ragged,
a week. Phone 100*W. 22-ltp 28-1 te tattered and threadbdre. Spots or

--------' holes may mar the fabric. Colors
Help Wanted 23 Notices 29 may fade, lose lustet or change

. . .. entirely from the or*inal shade.
Opportunity READING and healing by ap- Crisp leaf patterns may go limp

For higher earnings. Attention pointment only. 28805 Elmwood and shapeless as if in need of
factory workers. clerks, teachers Garden City Middlebelt 3594. pressing. /and students. If you are dissatis- . 29-35tfc The main differen ze is that afied with your present earnings, ON and after this date July 15, man can obtain a new *ardrobewe can show you how to more I, Harold R. Amos. will not be at a tailor shop or clothing store.than double your income. Steady

responsible for deNs contracted But a shabby tree will oftenwork for men who really to go to by anyone other than myself.work immediately and have a 29-47-2tp need a doctor's care :o restore its
family or responsibilities that will wellgroomed look. A tree's ap-
keep them working. Only neat, pearance reflects. th€ state of its
honest. ambitious men between 23

health.
and 45 with car considered. For

A Heavy cloak of colorful, per-personal home interview phone
Belleville, Oxbow 7-6301. fectly-formed leaves means that

23-45-4tc the tree is in good condition. But

A LIMITED number of applica- when the leaves start dropping
tions now being accepted for off in summertime, when they

ladies to sell tovs on party plan, appear frayed, spotted or un-
to start about Sept. 15. We also healthy in color, tlted fhe' ttee'
handle over 800 plastic items. NO CARD OF THANKS-I wish to may be seriously ill.
collections or deliveries. For in- thank the Daughters of Ameri- Insects, disease. ¢Fought, sun
formation write Halliday. 19701 ca my friendskand relatives whO scorchw root suffocation and other
Stout. Detroit 19. Mich. 23-47-2tP sent me flowers, gifts and cards tree ailments show heir harmfulWANTED woman to manage to cheer me during my stay in the

effects in the arbor#al attire. * Ashome, board and room includ- New Grace Hospital.
ed, good home. Reference requir- Mrs. Mary Powers. long as it is in goo¢ health, the

, ed. 1238 Penniman ave. 23-ltp 27-lte average shade tre¢ will wear
- beautiful clothes this time of

year.

4'&2&171  *

 ELECTION NOTICE N t 004·r .ASS t, 49 E ·-0 T HERE %

i.

-

R 0 0 4% J r \ IN F A o

CITY OF PLYMOUTH . / w:' 4- .411 .f·>37:¤4.27-9'4yfit
/024461524 *v 5/4. .•WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
terM:4.-:zy , 42':11

Notice is hereby given that a GENERAL PRIMARY ELEC- ....k:.0 4-245616:TION will be held in this city on U .-$ 6.9.-1,3410 .- 00 11.4141-,k i *li

TUESDAY AUG. 3, 1954 . 0 - 46*97(tr*;t<:.gj,-ce.

PlaMer Repair
ARCHES, new ceilings, altera-

tions, patching, 36 years, best
matbrial and workmanship.
Clean prompt service. Guarante-
ed "Scotty" Plymouth 845-J2.

10-ltp
GENERAL cennent work ahd

rnasonary work. Reasonable.

Call Plymouth 1337-M. after · 5
p.m. Call Plymouth 1389-R.

- 10-47-2,tp
URNACES vacuum cleaned, oil

burner service, repairing and
alterations. Phone Livonia 2645.

Di

K

TOO LATE
To

CLASSIFY

THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE MANY WONDERFUL BUYS THROUGHOUT OUR STORE!

*A;4' Thursday liuing room sets E
20] Friday 1 1-LIVING ROOM SOPA € 1

1 Beautiful green damask $1250 1f E EVENINGS) Regularly priced
at $249.95 ---------c_---

 1-2 pc. Sectional by Stratiord ·
4

0 Modern tweed
Regularly priced $12995
at $214.95 7--0---------- 1

1-2 pc. Living Room Ste :

REFRIGERATORS -' CHAIRS reversible cushion;
All foam rubber

Regularly priced s275°° at $378.00
Kelvinator 9 eu. ft., VKD Reg. $299.95 NOW $239.95 1-Modern Platform Rocker

Made by Bigfellow $50 1-2 pc. Sec. Howard Parlor Kelvinator MTC, double door _-_-_--_-__-Reg. $525.00 NOW $369.95 Regularly priced Modern, foam rubber
at $59.95 ---_____------ reversible cushions.

Gibson 1095, double door -----_-_-__-----Reg. $519,95 NOW $369.95 Regularly priced s329952-Selig Lounge Chairs at $419.95 -___---___-_--General Electric LH- 11, double door----_---Reg. $505.00 NOW $389.95 with ottomans $95 iRegularly priced
at $67.50 ---_----- ---- =mrRANGES 1-High Back Chair
Brown with gold metallic Restocraft - Serta Mattresses

Columbia apartment gas range __-__-_--_-Reg. $ 99.95 NOW $ 75.00 thread.

s 5 995
Silver anniversary special $1095 :Regularly priced Sale priced ,

Columbia full size gas range -__-----------Reg. $129.95 NOW $ 99.95 at $114.95 -_--_----_-L_- at  .,

General Electric space saver, J245 _-_-__--Reg. $229.95 NOW $199.95 1-Streit Slumber Chair 1-Sealy Sofa-Bed
Ottoman, fruitwood arrhs Brown frieze

s8995Kelvinator ER-73, auto. clock and timer, and legs.

at $114.95 ---___-__-----
s8995 Regularly priced •

deep well and raisable unit ---_-_----Reg. $309.95 NOW $249.95 Regularly priced at $119.95 -__------__-_- 4

Dunlap Mattress & Box Spring 2%
Soft foam rubber

WASHERS AND DRYERS Regularly priced $9900 .
DINETTES at $139.95 -- ----------- •

General Elebtric dryer, 420 ----------___---Reg. $219.95 NOW $175.00 1-Sealy Hide-A-Bed
Temco gas dryer Reg. $269.95 NOW $179.95 CHROME SETS Regularly priced

Green & brown tapestry $199" f
Easy automatic washer Reg. $289.95 NOW $229.95 at $229.95 .

Table and 4 Chairs Sealy Hide-A-BedKelvinator automatic washer _-1-__--_---Reg. $299.95 NOW $239.95
' Regularly priced s 5 99 Regularly priced s2#. .Red frieze

General Electric deluxe automatic washer__Reg. $299.95 NOW $249.*
at$69.95 -----___---__- at $269.95 --_---_---_. . -

IRONERS OUTDOOR 111=1L*1*Jillu H

Thor Glad-Iron, portable -_--------_-------Reg. $119.95 NOW $ 75.00 1-3 pc, Bedroom Suite
General Electric, AR-20 Reg. $242.50 NOW $175.00 FURNITURE 1 Sunglow maple

Regularly priced
at $154.95 _--_---L„__. st 2400
1-Modern Bedroom

'

• TELEVISION , 2556 OFF! bookcase bed

by Showers
Blond, double dresser, I. -

Regularly priced 96¥5
* st $219.95 -_--_-_-_--__- All la

This election.is being held for the purpose of nominating can-
didates for the offices of: Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Uni-
ted States Senator. Representative in Congress, State Senator
and Representative in the State Legislature, One Judge of
Probate (to fill vacancy) for the term ending December 31,
1956, Circuit Court Commissioner (Full Term), four to be
elected, Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff, County Clerk, County
Treasurer. Register of Deeds ,County Drain Commissioner and
two Coroner's as prescribed by Act 351, PA. 1925, as amended.
being Sections 14531 to 198.12 C.L. 1948, and office of Delegate
to County Conventions.

The polls will open at seven o'clock AM. and remain open
until eight o'clock P.M. election day.

Lamont C. BeGole. City Clerk

Vilf .6:/22<Liririlfrii
.- 1

The old adage "look before pon
Ieap" never had a better apphca-
tion than the case Of the motorilt
who pulls out to pus without Ant
being positive that he ha: a gap
ahead big enough lor hin, to pull
into when he complet- his pusing
maneuver.

There's more to It than jlst
spotting that gip 1 u p ahead. tt
must not only De d leut 40 feet
long but you have to look for as-
surances that it won't close up an
you just u you ge¢ alongside the
car ahead of you. 1 Study the ear
ahead to see that it is not picking
up ipeed - and watch the ear
ahead of it to M that it is not
Blowing down. f

Sparton 21" table model, VHF-UHF ___---

General Electric 21" console, mahogany

R.CA. 21" console, mahogany, full doors

R.C.A. 21" console, blond finish _-____

Motorola 24" console, mahogany ----_-_.

.--Reg. $379.95 NOW $269.95

Reg. $379.95 NOW $289.95

Reg. $489.95 NOW $299 95 LIVINC
._-Reg. $409.95 NOW $319.95

SAVI
Reg. $429.95 NOW $319.95

ER HOI
UE PLYM(

MPS 30% OFF Modern, seafoam
1-3 pc. Bedroom by Hooker
mahogany
Regularly priced
at $249.95 -_------------

s 18995
I ROOM TABLES SHOP THURSDAY AND
i! 25% OFF FRIDAY UNTIL 9 U.

FURNITURE

& APPLI#NCES
PHONE 160

BETTI WE
450 FOREST AVENI OUTH

.

711

7



See Pages 4 and 5. Sec
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BEFORE DOING THE WEEKEND MARKEHNG, IT s A SMART IDEA TO ...SPORTS * /

SPORTE A

elle Bporling D
If tradition 1 means anything,

the New York Giants and Cleve-
land Indians should meet in the

1954 World's Series. There's a

saying that the leaders on the
Fourth of July will be the win-
ners. American League teams
that led on ¥dependence Day
have won 35 pennants in 53 years.
In the National, 33 of the Fourth
of July leaders have taken the
flag.

...

Although the Baltimore Orioles
are a near tail-end club, they're
up around the top of -the league
in attendance. The Orioles, on,
July Fourth, had a total home at-
tehdance of 661,000. Only one
club in the American League had
done any better, the Cleveland
Indians had played to 666,000.
The New York Yankees were in
third place, with 646,000.

*** b

- A gag, no matter how good it
was to begin with, tan get tire-
some. Umpire Bill McKinley of
the American League is from the
family of the assassinated Presi-
dent McKinley. He's tired of
hearing. 'They shot the wrong
McKinley." It was on the funny
side when Dijzy Dean first used
it while broadcasting at Yankee
Stadium.

....

Braves Pitcher Gene Conley
hasn't been in baseball long, but
winning honors is nothing new
to him. When he was chosen as a
member of the National League's
All-Star Game pitching staff. it
was his third major honor in a
brief career. In his first year in

73 Swimmers Ge! 3
Seventy-three young people of

Plymouth recently completed the

tion 3. for mon Sports

:,15#25 4

baseball. 1951 when he was with
Hartford of the Eastern League,
he was named The Sporting News
outstanding minor league Wayer.
Last year he repeated.

...

If there's one pitcher who has
had a hex on the Yankees this
season it's Willard Nixon of the
Red Sox. When Nixon beat the
Yankees, 6 to 1, on J une 30, it
was his third victory of the sea-
son over the New Yorkers. No
other righthander had beaten
the world's champions more than
once up to July.. While Nixon is
rough od the Yanks, he's a patsy
to the Indians and White Sox. He
had started four times against
Cleveland without lasting once.
The White Sox shelled him three
times.

...

Baltimore's Bob Turley was the
first major league pitcher to
reach the one-hundred mark in
strikeouts this year. Turley fan-
ned five Tigers while beating
Detroit 5 to 3 on July 3. That
raised his strikeout total to 103.

.*.

There really were fireworks in
the major leagues on the Fourth
of July. Major league batters hit
35 home runs. But even that is
no record for an Independence
Day. In 1950, 40 homerf were
hit, 24 of them by the National

Leagpe and 1;,by the Ankerican.
The/op /perfo...ier on this Fourth
of kily was Bill Glynn of the
Indians, normally not a slugger.
Me got three homers against the
Tigers.

Red Cross Awards
Judy Wilson, Joyce Hinote, Bill
Conover, John Voss, Jim Archer,

41.001( at the PRICES
-                  } -t

ONAE SEE

-N Alpi

5

SOUTHERN GROWN-RIPE, JUICY

Elberta Peaches 2

C
COME SAVE

AT ADP!

-

.r ...   -

Custom,rs' Corner
Can We Help You?
Different customers have different :hopping prob-
lems.L. and your AhP is eager to have the answers
tq them all! '
Therelore if you have any suggestions u to how we
can iniprove our service, please pass them along to
your *iendly AhP Manager ...in doing so, you
may *ell be helpmg other folks with the same
problem... and youll deinitely be helping us serve
you Utter 1

CUTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENTA•P Food Stores

40 Lixington Avenue Now York 17, N. Y.

------

--

0*v„ F.6.10" ... Val" F...„

Or••ge Chillon
Cake -af 49,

REGULARLY 55.

JANI PARKER 1-INCH 39cPineapple Pie A REAL VALUE SIZE

JANE PARKER 20-01 1 7White Bread SAVE UP TO S. A LOAF LOAF I,C

JAN! PARKR-YOUR CHOICE
SUGAR ORf Cookies i.....MOLASSES

9 PKGS. 39

"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY

 ChuckRoasts
COMPLETELY CLEANED, WHOLE OR CUT-UP

1  Fresh hers ..
Beltsville Turkeys AVERAGE L.

5 TO 7 POUNDS

"SUPER.RIGHT" - -
1,1Beef Roast ARM OR ENGLISH CUTS ..•

"SUPER-RIGHT"Rib Roast 7-IN. CUT, FIRST 5 RIBS /•• L|
"SUPER-RIGHrGround Beef GUARANTEED FRESH ... 11

Veal Shoulder Roast ....... t1

ADP'. FIS

L.i Medium Shrimp . ........
Fresh Whitefish PAN-READY le

.....

; ADS-!

SUPgR-RIGHT' MILD, MELLOW SHANK PORTION

53c Sdoked Hams = '
55c "SUPER.RIGHT- -Il--

Spare Ribs SMALL, LEAN•••••IM

49c Skinless Franks 100% MEAT
POPULAR BRANDS

59c luncheon Meat 4 VARIETIES

IN PKG. • i

PLAIN OR
39c Liver Sousage SMOKED •••

39c Allgood Bacon SLICED ...,
N AND SEA FOOD BUYS!

59c Halibut Steaks NO WASTE L ;

55c Fantail Shrimp CAP'N
JOHN ••,

BLADE
LB.

CUT 39
4' .

69C

L.. 53,
11.

1••• PKO. 53c

i::: u, 43c
10-01

,•., PKG. 59C

LBS. / €
requirements for either a begin-
ners, junior or senior life saving
certificate issued by the recrea-
tion department under the direc-
tion of pool supervisor John Mc-
Dll.

The beginners, those in grades
1 to 6, had to do many things to
secure this certificate among

which were: swim the length of
the pool, dive off feet first in the
deep end and do the prone and
back float. To earn a junior or
senior badge, many life saving
skills have to be completed.

The following boys and girls
were issued beginners certrfi-
cates: Clyde Blunk, Karen Die-
kerson, Ruth Ann Lidgard. Paul
Kreimes, Thomas Lockwood, Joe
Steencken, Carolyn Keeth, Paul-
ine Pomeroy, Susan Horvath, Dee
Wernette, Charles Willis, Gary
VanValkenburg. Terry Bush,

Scott Soth, Michael Horvath,
John Haeske, John took, Leon-
ard Sackett, Harold Fisher, Linda
park, Sharon Baker, Pamela

*tokes, Sharon Wesley, David
Kurtz, Sharon Buttermore, Dan
Cook, James Voj cek, Victor Vo-
jcek, Richard Alford, Peter Al-
ford, Donald Forrester, Jon Mar-
tin, Daniel Olson, Jim Kincade,
Ellen Lamb, Hal Balch, Barbara
Raven, Jerry Belch, Bonnie Ed-
gar, Amicia Manwaring, Kate
Lindroth. Kevin Huntington. Jim-
my Perlongo and Barbara Steen-
cken.

Those from 12 to 15 years of
age winning a j unior certificate
were: Judy Hinote, Ann Hulsing,
Bruce Wood, Carl Glassford, John
Walker, Frank Roberts, Daryl
Tonkevich, Ronald Hubbs,

Charles Yost, Joan Becker,

.George Ann Bauer, Susan Dunn,

fay's Pure Oil
Being Remodeled

Fay's Pure Oil station on West
Ann Arbor road is currently
undergoing extensive remodeling.
Still servicing customers, al-

though at present from a tempor-
ary building, Fay Williams,

owner, reports that an entirely
new, more modern building will
be constructed. All the latest fix-
tures will be incorporated in the
building itself and new pumps
and new lubrication equipment
will also be added. The "new"
station, to be completed in about
three months, will be much
hitrger.

Williams, who has operated this
sttion for the past 14 years,
states that it was one of the oldest
stations in th is part of the
country. Originally the Standard
station, built by Frank Palmer
about 35 years ago, it was one of
the rfirst of its kind in the Plym.
outh area. Later it became known
am the Fay Hi-Speed station, and
when Pure Oil bought out Hi-
4peed last year, the name was
thanged to Fay's Pure Oil service.

- Electric utilities. to take care

Ken Knipschild, Jim Myers, Dale
Gulbranson, Harold Smith, Wal-
demar Losse, Arthur Losse, Mar-
iana Tensen and Jim Preston.

Winning the senior life saving
certificate for those over 15 years
of age were: Mary Cartess, Bar-
bara Smith, LoAnn Jensen and
Madeleine Jones.

Londeau Clouts

Way to ls! Place
Six hits in -seven times at bat

last week enabled Cavalcade's I
Londeau to regain the batting
lead in the Men's Softball League
standings. The slugging spree in-
cluded two hameruns, two dou-
bles and two singles-the homers
pulled him within one of Hunt, 1
who has four circuit clouts to
date. One newcomer attained the

ranks of the five highest batsmen
this week when Joe Thibadeati,
star hurler for Cavalcade, gained i
fourth place with a minimum
number of times at bat to qualify.

The gaines in Class B were
rained out last Wednesday so the
standings remain the same as the 1
previous week and will not be re-
peated now. Joe Wallace of the
Northville VFW post remains in

first place with 7 hits in 10 times at bat for a .700 mark.

The leaders in the Men's league
for those who have been at bat
15 times, or more, are as follows:

AB H PCT

Londeau Cav. 29 15 .517

Hunt Olds 28 12 .429 I
Slessor Olds 24 10 .417
Thibadeau Cav. 15 6 .400
Cole Cav. 18 7 .389

Cavalcade in Tourney
The Cavalcade softball team,

co-leaders in the local league,
will represent Plymouth at the
4th Annual Metropolitan Beach
Invitational Softball tournament
this weekend. Cavalcade Will

meet Shaw's Jewelers of Pontiac

Saturday at 6 p.m. Other teams
in the tourney include Trenton,
Roseville, Mt. Clemens, Ham-
tramek, Ferncialfe and St. Clair
Shores. Winning teams will play
again Sunday at noon, 2:00 p.m.
and 5:00 p.m.

...ta, 4
-1-

off th. old

R .$*j

PEASE

1592-OZ.
CAN

Bdj819LLP¢15))

M their estimated load of one
trillion KWH by 1965, are expect-
ed to consume more than 300
million tons of coal, which is
more than 2 4 times as much coal
as was consumed for electric

EYer generation last year.
..

SPICE DROPS --.. 9 PKGS. 43c
OR PEANUT Cookies .....al

CAKO : m ::: CAN q.6 2.CAN 93c

PINTWesson Oil ::6 6. 75c 801. 39c

Instant Fels Soap .....PKG.
9-

2214-OZ. 30c

Waxed Paper KCHEN CHARM /6 ROLLS
4100 FT. 37c

Niagra Storch LAUNDRY I . . PKG.
FOR THI 1 2-OZ. 19c

lemon Juice RIEALIMON BRAND CAN
RECONgITUTED 16-OZ. 37c

Sta Flo Starch •ALErs -6 6 : 6, 23c

Facial Tissue ANGEL SOPT - - 4 BOXES 'O.
WHITE . . 401 400 0/76

00 UPTON TEA Robinhood Flour

Ma. 37c 5 2, 49c
PKG.

Breeze LARGE SIZE-WITH GIANT 5IZE-WITHf61c
WASH CLOTH 31• DISH TOWEL

Dial Soap REGULAR SUE ..  CAKES 27c

Dial Soap -TH .ZE ,;;.2 CAKES 37c

RIVAL
t

Dog Food 4 16-OZ 49,CANS

Carney Soap REGULAR NZE .. 3 CAKES 26c
Comay Soap -™ $1 :-- 9 CAKES 25c

12-01lux Dolergent UQUID c 37c Ned- 65c
Rinse Blue -- · 30c %2 59c

...

Vel :izi: :1 1%:3(k 3714-OZ. 72cPKO.

Ivory Soap --mn ; 6. 3 CAKES 26€

CALIFORNIA, SWEET, JUICY

Bortlett Pears 2 LB, 39,

Cardinal Grapes TABLE USE •••FINE FOR ; u. 25c

TEXAS GROWN 3246. EA. 1.39Watermelons BLACK DIAMOND AVG.

MICHIGAN PT.

i Cultivated Blueberries GROWN · · BOX 2
300 7 FOR 25CFresh lemons SiZE •••••••

- -,r

IONA BRAND-YOUR CHOICE- CUT GREEN I

Garden Pe,s
A&P BRAND SLICED OR HALVES, FREESTONE

Peachest .. 3 CANS

29-OZ. 1.00

Fruit Cocktail SULTANA ----· ;,0-or' 1,00BRAND •••••@CANS

DOLE · 41314-OZ. 37cSliced Pineapple BRAND ••••4 CANS

ANN · 12.01 29CStrawberry Preserves PAGE •.. JAR

JONA 46-OZ.

0|11«|O UC BRAND ....... CAN 19C

EVAPORATED , TALLWhitehouse Milk NONE BETTER • • 4 CANS 47c
4 15 54-OZ. 35clona Tomatoes ......... O CANS

. PKG.

Nectar Tea Bags . . ......OF 48 45c

BUTTERFIELD 16·OZ. 1OcWhole Potatoes OR PHILIPS ...• CAN

4 46-OZ. 39cGrapefruit Juice Al, ..... 4 CANS

SULTANA . 4. 101+OZ.Stuffed Olives gull . • • • . • JAR 49c
ADP'. FROZEN FOOD FAVORITES

LIBBY'S FROZEN-10-OZ. CAN 23€

Strawberries 4  89,
Lemonade LIBBTS 6-OZ. CAN 7 CANS 1,OCMAKES 1 QUART•••••

LIBBY'S 1 0-01 . . 7 FOR 1.00Garden Peas PKG. 15.

LIBBY'§ 5 Fo 93cFruit Cocktail 1 041 CAN 19, . .

FLORIDA GOLD

Orange Juice 6-OL CAN 15. . .,7 FOR 1:00

AmERKA'S FAVORm ...
for 11•11. RES- •Avom

In-the-bean Aa.P Coffee i• Custom Ground
before your eyes just right for your coffeemaker
... to give you all the flavor you pay for. No
factory-packed coffee can possibly give you as
much fine, fresh flavor. And no coffee, reg•rd-
less of price, can possibly give you more dood
cupe per pound! Enjoy it today.f

' Mild ..d M.nowEIGHT O'CLOCK YOUR CHOICE
Rich and Fun-Bodied 1-L.. 119RED CIRCU C BAG ,

1,-01 30c
Vigormis ond Wl-r

Paint & Wall paper eq do| : ---:-----: 0 PKO. 4= 72c BOUR  3-Lb. log $3.51
r Plan:= ;i"Jrouik . -Ivory Snow 4 6 .'=I. 30( 3601 72c DELICIOUS ... HOT OR ICED!

PKO.

--------- . L_

HOME GROWN, ICED WHEN HARVESTED

Fresh Corn  EARS 39,

Cant•loupes VINE-RIPENED ' 0  FoR 39CCALIFORNIA 36-SIZE 4

HOMEGreen Beans GROWN ......-9 L.S. 39c

Pascal Celery STALK •••••• U 25€24-SIZE

New Cabbage FIRM, TENDER U 4CCRISP HEADS ....

IEANS OR

PILLSBURY-GET EXTRA PKG. AT HALF PRICE

Pie Crust Mix 2 PKGS.
9-OZ. 27g

Suregood Margarine..... • 6 CTNS. 43,

Yukon Beverages FLAVORS .••0 moTS. 292ASSORTED 4 24-OL

C.ke Mixes pILLSBURY 0, 0, 0,3 P.01.1.00
dexo Shortening Alrs OWN

PURE VEGETABLE 3 ch 77,

Black Pepper PAGE••••••••TIN

ANN  - 2.01 19€
SPARKLEGelatin Desserts ASSORTED FLAVORS 4 .01 25,

ANN QT.

S.lad Dressing p.< ....... JAR 47,
Honey Grahams BRAND ..... .OX 356SUNSHINE l..

Townhouse Crackers HEKMAN , , 0 10,£ ,DIDE
BROADCAST 10-01Chili Con Came BRAND ..0, CAN 25,

POPULAR BRANDSCigarenes REGULAR SIZE . • • • • CTA 1.99
NEWI DELICIOUS-CRESTMONT

Orange Sherbet
IN RE-USABLE MASTIC CARTON -'18-1

PINTCARTON 
CRESTMONT NEAPOLITAN or VANILLA 

Ice Cream SUCE.PAK CTN. M,AL 79,IN NEW

Silverbrook Butler 90 SCORE .0.0 At# 591
Ched-0-Bit AMERICAN PROCESSED . 1/

CHEESE FOOD . 0 6 LO . 69¢

SANSINENA BRAND /

Cowned Beef . . CAN

12-OZ. 37,
AGART SPICED

Luncheon Meal  37,
All prices in thts ad offective thru Soturday, July 24

/'\ AMERICAY FOREMOST FOOD IETAIUR ... SINCE loSI

[;fFuper-MrketI
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MI@&111 Sunday cnnner guests of Mrs
I Lytton Wallace and son Jack

"' were Mr. and Mrs. Lytton Fields .- and son Jerry of Ortonville, Mr.
1 and Mrs. Ed Matteson and Mr.

and Mrs. Tom Marsh of Pontiac.

-- and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jamison 01
5., Plymouth.

.**

--0/

TMr. and Mrs. Harry Mumby
Were hosts on Sunday at their

; cottage on Silver Lake to the
members of their Suburban Club.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Grammel, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Blunk, Mr. and Mrs. George Bill-
ings and Mr. and Mrs. Earl GraL-4

Miss Martha Kletke of Lans- .--U

ing will .be a week end guest in Pamela Barber, daughter of Mr.
the home of Mrs. Luella Cutler on and Mrs. Robert Barber of
Palmer avenue. Arthur street, flew to Syracuse on

... Monday of this week enroute to
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Phillips were Massena, New York where she

last Thursday dinner guests of will visit her grandmother.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ross, Ann ...

14 Arbor road. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Fischer

*49*E
and family of Arthur street visit-

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wernette ed their son Gerald at Interlochen
and family, Adams street, will last week end.
leave tomorrow for a two weeks *..

vacation at Lake City. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bullard,
4 ? 3%. r '/* -1,3 

... Maple avenue, spent last week
Beverly and Betsy Ross, sum- end with Mrs. Bullard's parents,

mer students at the University Mr. and Mrs. Palmer N. Burrows
of Michigan, spent Sunday with of East Tawas.
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Miller ...

THREE OF Barbara's prettiest dolls are being admired by Plymouth'i new rest- Ross on Ann Arbor road. Riverside park was the setting
... Monday evening for a dinnerdents. Mr. and Mrs. Melville R. Troyer. 41240 East Ann Arbor trail. Enrolled in the

Mrs. Albert Horvath and chil- given by Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Allen school. Barbara's hoppy is collecting dolls of all lands. and at present she has dren have returned from a two Arnold of Burroughs avenue. ·
about 29 in aiL Coming from Muncie. Indi ana. the Troyers moved to Plymouth about weeks vacation with Mrs. Hor- Guests were Mrs. E. Knouse, Mr.

a year ago. Troyer is employed by the Chevrolet Spring and Bumper plant on Eckles vath's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- and Mrs. Ralph Martin and sons
ward Luzius at Evans Lake. of Harlan, Iowa, Mr. and Mrs.

road. and the family attends the First Methodist church. ... Richard Swanson and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ash, and Mary Ann, of Wayne, and Mr. and

family of Haggerty highway, are Mrs. Charles Arnold of Plym-Bassett Family Holds Elks to Hold Annual spending a few days vacation outh.
through the Conner countrv. .---,- .

L-

Seventy members of the Bassett
family were present at Riverside
Park on Sunday, July 11, for the
annual family reunion.

Following a potluck dinner
Secretary Clifford Cochran call-
ed the meeting to order and read
the minutes.* Mrs. Warren Bassett

was chosen as secretary for the
ensuing year, and Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Bassett and Mr. and Mrs.
Herold Hanser were named to the
refreshment committee.

Serving en the refreshment
committee for this year's reunion
were ML and Mrs. Ora Bassett,
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Bassett and

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Verniud.

Among those who attended the

Edward Bassett and family of
Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Bassett and family of Plymouth.

Miss Ardith Bassett of Plym-
outh. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Bas-

sett and family of Plymouth, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Trost and fami-

ly of Garden City, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Johnson and family of Gar-
den City, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Zeese
and family of Allen Park, Mrs.
Esther Munro of Novi. Mr. and

Mrs. Hero]d Hanser of Novi, Mr.

and Mrs. Terry Tallmadge and
family of Plymouth.

Mr. And Mrs. Howard Cochran

of Plymouth. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Cochran of Plymouth, Mr. and
Mrs. James French and family of
Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs. Rex

Chicken Barbecue
The annual chicken barbecue

and corn roast will be h,ld by the
Plymouth Elks lodge No. 1780 on
Saturday, July 24, at their club

-

room on Ann Arbor road. co-
chairmen of the event are

Thomas Argo and Past Exalted
Ruler Phil Barley.

The supper is open to
members and -.heir guests. Serv-
ing will begin at 5 p.m. and will
continue until B p.m.

* 1
-Mrs. B. L. Coverdill and Miss
Helen Farrand spent the la.t
week visiting friends and rela-
tives in Lansing, Grwling,

...

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Culver of

Palmer avenue enjoyed a visit
in Redford with Mrs. Helen

Bailey, former matron at the
House of Correction. The

Culvers report that Mrs Bailey,
who has been crippled with
arthritis, is feeling much better.

...

Mrs. Edna O'Conner has gone
week's vacation to a lake in

the vicinity of Petoskey.
***

Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Williams

and son, Karl, of West Ann Arbor
trail spent the weekend at Ore
lake with Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Dobbs of Penniman avenue.
...

Elks on a

Mrs. Lydia Ebersole of North- 
ville spsnt the weekend at the
home or Mrs. Eva Herrick of
Bradner road.

.**

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Burmester, Williams i

street, were Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Menzies of Amherstipurg, Ontario.

---

Mr. and Mrs. H.  C. Culver of
Palmer avenue are planning a
two or three-day trip to Turk
lake, which is just north of
Greenville.

* 0 *

A trip to Elmore, Ohio this Sat-
urday is planned by Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Goebel, §r. and family of
Auburn avenue. They will visit

t.

r..

...m.t.,=04 :- & - E. C f fil- HY' - 1 U
; .  .k. - .'.22*itiw· L + Aa/.1..

LOCAL BOY SCOUT Stanley Heldreth. 14632 Garland. was honored u a promising
salesman recently by fellow Scouters at a luncheon at the Plymouth Motor Corporation
plani. He was among the leaders in selling tickets to the recent Scout Exposition at the

Detroit State Fair grounds. Scouts from the Detroit Area Bold over 100.000 tickets. Stan-
ley and 80 other Scouts and their parents were guests at the luncheon. He D shown about

receiving congratulations from Amos Shields. chief executive of the Detroit Area
Council.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dzurus with Mrs. Goebel's cousin, Mrs.
annuapent were Floyd Bassett Parrish and family of Wayne, Mr. Indian River and Carnroute and sons of Sheridan avenue "fed Reynolds, and family.
and Mr. and Mrs. Clark Ba,pett and Mrs. Irving Geer and family they called on Mrs. Carrie Hill- visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nowicke .**

of Laporte, Indiana. Mr. and Mrs. of Livonia, Mr. and Mrs. Guy man,and are sirry to report that of Sa(idle Bag lake over the Mr. and Mrs. Albert Groth and
Harry Bassett of Wayne, Mr. and Taylor of Livonia, Mr. and Mrs. four weeks ago she broke her weekend. · .daughter, Molly, of North Harvey
Mrs. Ora Bassett of Plymouth. Robert Vernard of Plymouth and right arm. However, she is cheer- ... .visited relatives in Defiance.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bassett and Mr, and Mrs. Richard Conn of ful and her progress is satis- Russell firown, son of Mr. and Ohio on Saturday. Accompanying
family of Plyrnouth, Mr. and Mrs. Garden City. factory. . Mrs. Foster Brown, 644 Blunk, -them on their trip to Defiance

- and Herb Olson, son of the Her- was Joseph Baldwin of Spring-
bert Olsons, 1340 Ross, have just 'field, Ohio, who had come to

1 Was returned from a week's automo- Plymouth last Wednesday to visit

RK!4
bile trip to Lake Park, Minnesota, several of his relatives here.
where they visited Herb's rell- ...

rJ- 'Porcupine Mountains, coming Palmer avenue were among the
tives. - Their travels included the Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Culver of

back by way of the Lake Superior 200 guests at the Masonic picnic
shoreline. Stops wetle made at held Sunday on Hines drive near
Marquette, Sault Ste. Marie and Merriman road.
Mackinac Island. Russell and .**

Herb brought back souvenirs and Entertaining out-of-town guests
used several rolls of film on the from Pennsylvania are Mr. and

r many picturesque _ places they Mrs. Horton Booth and family,
// visited. 1325 Sheridan.

MARK
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 1 HELPED IN AN EMERGENCY

HOW M¥ TELEPHONE

lilli
MRS. JOSEPH B. HERTZBERG, OAKPARK,MICIL

t

*THE LOCK AMMED AND I WAS LOCKED IN. I DIDN'T
WANT THE Boy510600UTDOORS f:OK HELP

BECAUSE THEy HAD COLDS.*

RK, DIALTHE-7 1LAST NUMBER ON L
THO TELEPHONE,

¢ 4-40 ILAL GET THE '
L--» OPERATOR y

*ONE COLD PAY I WENTIOTIE FRUIT CELLAR WITH
NTY SONS, MARK, 4 34,ANC) NEL, 2. THEY LEFT

6 AHEAD OF MEE AND THE DOOR SLAMMED."

* I .

Carol Ann Piesczak of Wayne
and Darlene Levandowski of Li-

vonia spent the weekend with
their aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. John E. Britcher of East

Ann Arbor trail, at their cottage
at Mullett lake.

...

Corporal Robert DeLong and
Mrs. DeLong and son Robbie, are
visiting Mrs. Bertha LaMay. Mc.
DeLong has just returned from
Korea, after serving eighteen
months with the Army stationed
near Seoul. Mrs. DeLong is the
former Barbara LaMay.

...

The annual ice cream social

given by the Lutheran Ladies
will be held Thursday, July 22,
from 7 to 10 p.m. at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Garchow, 15620
Bradner road. All church mem-

bers and friends are cordially in-
vited to attend.

-32- .

Mr#. Thelma Cushman is vace-
tioning this week at Oscoda.
Michigan, accompanieki by her
granddaughterof East Lansing.Debby CushBan

.*.

A delightful weekend was spent
at Lake Odessa by Mrs. Edward
Ebert of Mill street and her
daughter, Mrs. Walter Sippel of
Detroit, and Mrs. Sippel's two
children, Walter and Chrigtine.
They stayed with Mrs. F. M.
Thomas, Mrs. Ebert's mother.

...

Mrs. William Farley of Adams
street spent Sunday in Flint.
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Lynn
Frafer, and family.

*.*

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Culver

and sons, Howard, Jr. and Billy 
of Wayne left Monday morning
enroute to Niagara Falls for a
week's vacation.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Keltz from
Niles, Michigan spent last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ebert of
Penniman. Mrs. Keltz is the sis-
ter of Fred Ebert.

.

Mr. Edward A. Grosjean and
son Edwin of Newburg road and
son-in-law, Don Wilcox of De-
troit, have just returned f rom a
fishing trip to Manitoulin Island,
Canada.

Our Sincere Thanks

IL To Our Many Friends

WE COULD'NT HAVE DONE IT

WITHOUT YOUR HELP . ...

Recently the Rexall Drug Co. notified us that, in competition

with over 400 RexaII drug stores throughout Michigan, our

store RANKED 5TH IN THE STATE FOR 1953. In 1952 we

were 'ranked 8th. Naturally we're proud of this enviable

record but we know it would have. been impossible without

the magnificent support and loyal patronage of our many

friends and customers. All of us here at Beyer Rexall Drugs

offer you our humble thanks and deep appreciation.....

. <s-73

ALS' HEATING, INC 
4 jNBE - -. %12/192»m!™: EMPLOYEE OWNED & OPERATED                                                             , 10

" I 9€UTED OUR  . ,'L,r - 1 p»»ulADDRESS AND

TELEPHONE NUMBER ONE NUMBER TO CALL PHONE
...ONE AGURE ATA ¥ADO'Ne TO THE CONFUSION.NEIL- - <'' 1

TME..:IDMARK AS TURNED ON THE HOT WA:rER.MARK 64 .M)07 *MARK CALML GAVE THE WE SERVICE THEM ALL: 2268 g.*2-
€ C¢WEHED UPAND - WAS ABLE 10 TURN ITOPE BEFORE NUMBERSTO-ne OPERAToR
D0WN11€ STAIRS." STEAM Fill-ED THE KITCHEAL" ..rTSEEMED UKE HOURSy 2 - -- - -1

--- '40 - .A 1, )9 0, 1

2- 92,3

*THE TELEPHO€OPERATOR (SERVICE ASSSTANDLOUELLA RICE) WAS WONDERFULLY PAT'XENT /'
AND MADE CERTAIN SHE HAD OUg. --'

CORRECT ADDRESS.#
..

 M i'
,«19,2,1
¢12€7241*ek - 1& l»*24'5LF'-

f u..4.4
aNOT BEING SUFUE HOW SEFUOUS THE,4=4=ft

'ilLE HERTZBERS ADVENIZEE
SHOWS HOW IMPORTANT
THE TELEPHONE IS IN
EMERGENCIES,WHETHER

THEY'RE REALLy SERIOUS OR
MERELY TROUBLESOME.

YOUR KNOWLEPeE TWAr THE
TELEPHONE IS AUNAYS

NEAR APOS MUCH Errs VALLIE. THAT5
REASON YOURTELEPHONE

SERVICE IS WORTH

A LOT MORE THAN
IT COSTS.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

24 Hour Service All Types of
Free

Estimates Heating Equipment
- il --. 1

....4 --

Specializing in

BASEBOARD HEATING

CUSTOM SHEET METAL WORK
I.11 1. 1

Phone 640

Plymouth 2268 Starkweather
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Downtown store-505 Forest Ph. 247 FREE Parking next to Plymouth Hdwe.
Northland store-165 Liberty. Ph. 211
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U'hutsday, July 22,1904 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL IDefroil Trust
I Official to Head
Area Achievers

Heading the Junior Achieve-
ment program in Plymouth and
other Southeastern Michigan,
Inc. companies d uring the coming
school year will be Noble D.
Travis, vice-president of the De-
troit Trust company.

His election came at the annual
board of directors meeting held at
the Park Shelton hotel. Travis
succeeds J. C. Doyle, sales and
advertising menager of the Ford
Motor compaily, as president.

As president, Travis will head
a 50-member board of top busi-
nessmen and industrialists. They
guide the activities of Junior
Achievement, the organization
which puts teen-agers into busi-
ness for themselves in a "Learn
by Doing" program of acquaint-
ing them with the American busi-
ness system.

This is the sixth year for Junior
Achievement in this area. Six

J. A. companies were started in
Plymouth last fall and set up
headquarters in a South Main
street storeroom. James Mitchell
of Barnes - Gibson - Raymond,
headed the local program which
will again get underway after
school opens ind;eptember.

Announce Two

Appointments
IA! Burroughs

i

f

In

1.1

- 1

* THINKING OUT LOUD
One question. sometimes controversial. Bometimes personal.

ts uked each week by The Mail of four pedestrians along Plym-
outh'• downtown streets. This week': guests are "thinking out
loud" on the question:

"Do you think Plymouth has adequate police and
fire protection?"

HAROLD GOW, 300 Parkview dtive "I-have lived here
only a very short time, but I have had one occasion to call

the police department, My little boy had lost his bicycle and
the police located it. I found them courteous and efficient."

JULIUS SANER, Jr. 465 Ann: "I think we could use
more patrolmen to check the speeders, even here on Main
street. I work at the service station at Forest Motors (South
Main street) and they 'fly low' past there every night. They
used to use our station to tuma around and speed back until
I reported a few license humbers."

GOW Saner Mrs. Wilcox Ford

MRS. JOHN WILCOX, 575 Irvin: "I have had only one
' dealing with the police and they arrived very promptly. The
lieutenant in charge seemed extremely courteous."

fiti TRAY , j/llillli

t

0

Stale Police Nab 13,712 In May
Michigan State Police made i East Lansing Headquarters l e-

13,712 arrests during May, in- ceived 4,758 criminal and 2,499
cluding 12,755 for traffic offenses. non-criminal 'fingerprints during
In addition, the Department May; and 23 persons were identi-
handled 7,362 complaints and 503 fied. Of 683 applicants for per-
delinquent and wayward minors mits to carry concealed weapons,
and juvenile -traffic offenders. 74 were found to have criminal

Of 8,629 cases prosecuted dur- records.
ing May, 7,923, or 92 per cent, The Identification Bureau now
resulted in convictions. has on f ile 3,717,644 fingerprints, -

Troopers made 3,967 liquor and of which 1,773,098 are non-cri-
22,588 property inspections. ·minal.

.

.Fliff
Sludged - Up Oil May
Start Engine Trouble !

Makes good sense to change slud-

gy oil every 1000 miles. See us /

for your periodic oil check -ups /.F:=&1
and changes. Only top grade 0service and SHELL motor oil

featured al our station.

A/#FID

1 Z

Top Quality SHELL
Gas and Oil. -iliok.-

WALTER ASH -- t.F. L. FORD, 1227 Ann Arbor trail: "There isn't enough lAppointment of -two men to
supervisory positions with the patrolling of the streets for speeders. They go past my house 

Burroughs corporation Plymouth at 50 miles an hour. There should be a traffic light at Sheldon SHELL SERVICEplant, was announced this week.

One is William C. Tullis, 300 · road and (Ann Arbor trail) to slow down cars. And the sign I --1.

North Mill street, and the other in front of the MayfIower hotel should direct traffic to Ann 51:1==- 584 S. Main Cor. Wing
Edward W. Schening. Tullis has *

-il  ====,i------ Phone 9160been named production control 'Arbor out Main street to U. S. 12 instead of going out Ann
coordinator for the firm's De- Arbor trail." -
troit and Plymouth   plants. He 1 -==------------
will be responsible for matters -
pertaining to methods and pro- i .
cedures used in production sche- Harvey Container
duling and maintenance of inven.
tories for the over 70,000 different

parts used in the manufacture of
Fire Loss Small

Burroughs business machines.
It took Plymouth firemen al-

most an hour to extinguish a fire
at the Harvey Container company TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS
on Wednesday afternoon of last
week, but the loss money-wise
was considered negligible. . IOver a dozen giaht rolls of - OF
heavy paper stored outsidb be-
hind the factory were ignited by
sparks from a nearby burning . PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
trash pile. The two and one-half
ton rolls are used as a liner for

the pasteboard boxes manufac- PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a General Primary Election will
tured at the plant.

A fork lift took the rolls from be held in the Township of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan,
' the stacks and placed them on
the ground where firemen had to
unpeel many Jayers of the char-
red and burning paper in order to Tuesday, August 3rd, 1954
completely extinguish the blaze.

Factory spokesmen said that
in the regular voting places in each election precinct. betweenwater and the few layers of burn-

ed paper will decrease the value the hours of 7:00 0'clock a.m. and 8:00 o'clock p.m., Eastern Stan-of the rolls very little.
This was the first fire call in dard Time. This election is being held for the purpose of nominat-

the city since June 20.

ing candidates for theoffices of: Governor. Lieutenant Governor.I Tullis lomed Burrougns in 1941 
ORDERING TIME IS CUT to only a few seconds with the Maple Lawn Drive-In as a stock clerk at the Detroit A•,1 1,4 ... United States Senato#. Representative in Congress. State Senator

Teletray system. Dale Dauderman. 9204 M orrison. (top pholo) has taken flfe speaker main plant. During World II he

off :he stand and is ordering from the menu. Answering his call for food is Mrs. Mar- served as an infantry officer in and Representative in the State Legislature. One Judge of Pro-
the southwest Pacific and return-

garet Spender (lower photo) who writes down the order and hands il io adother em- ed to Burroughs in 1946. bate (to fill vacancy) for the term ending December 31. 1956,
ployee to "serve up." A car hop then takes the order to Dale. Afier finishing the In 1950, he was sent to Strath- Circuit Court Commissioner (Full Term). four to be elected. Prose-snack. he placed the tray on the car-side ta ble without the need of recallUg the car leven, Scotland ' as an assistant

hop. The only other system of this kind in Michigan is at Royal Oak. Watehing Mrs. foreman to help set up manufac-
9,{11 Wl, cuting Attorney. Sheriff, County Clerk. County Treasurer. Regis-

tUring operations at the com- i calls for ter of Deeds. CountyjDrain Commissioner and two Coroners asSpe,der is Edsel Forshee. owner of the dr ive.in. 1 pany's new· plant there. Upon his
··· return in 1952 he was made a

prescribed by Act 351. PA. 1925. as amended, being Sectionsspecial staff assistant and was

Plymouth Gets 2nd Telephone Suggest Lpngest dent of production control at the _....
appointed assistant superinten- HOTWATER 145.1 to 198.12. C.L. 1948. and office of Delegate to County Con-
Plymouth plant in 1953.

Ordering System In Michigan -

Z

HOT

+C W WEATHER

'I-f anyone ever thought that

the driVe-in restaurant business
with itl rushing young waitresses
could #ever be improved upon,
they arb finding themselves mis-
taken.

The *aple Lawn Drive-In, Ann
Arbor kad and South Main

Ft 1-ret, is not replacing waitresses
with some mechanical gadget, but
the means of securing orders has
been revolutionized with a "Tele-
tray" system which is the second
one of its kind in Michigan. It
is also only the 67th in the
United States.

Alreafy given several weeks of
trial, the new system has proved
itself a 5UCCeSS, according to Edsel
Forshef, operator of Maple Lawn.

The parking lot has been turn-
cd into something looking like a
drive-in theatre. But instead of

having a. post with just a speaker
for every car, the Maple Lawn
Drive-in posts contain a table
to place the trays on, a menu and

a tdro-ray speaker. '
.

PIANO TUNING
AND REPAIRING

H. G. CULVER

Phone 85-W

895 Palmer

A customer driving up to a
*'station" no longer has to wait to
catch the attention of a waitress.

He merely scans the menu. picks
up the speaker and presses a
button on the speaker. A girI at
the Teletray switchboard then
asks for the order and she knows

exactly where the iorder is com-
ing from.

Sixty ears can use the new in-
stallation. Forshee said that dur-
ing a busy period last week, 120
orders were taken in 45 minutes.

Customers not only seem to like
the different and faster service.

the owner said, but it also cuts
down the number of car hops
needed.

Though winter virtually closes
down most drive-in services, For-
shee believes that the Teletray
system will keep his outside
business alive in cold weather. A

driver can place the speaker in-
side the car to place the order. A
complete box lunch dinner can be
ordered so that the meal can be

eaten without opening the win-
dow for a tray.

Music is played through the
speakers when orders are not
being placed, thus eliminating the
drain on car batteries of those

people who play their car radio
while eating.

Pheasan! Season
For This Year

Maximum pheaint and ruffed
grouse seasons permitted by law
have this year been urged for
all of Michigan's lower peninsula
with the exception of Emmet
county, the conservation depart-
ment reports.

6nmet county may be closed to
pheasant hunting again this year
in response to a request from
sportsmen in the area.

However, game workers have
asked that the upper peninsula
ruffed grouse seagon again be
cut from the maximum of 41 days
allowed by law toj 32 days. The
season recommended is October
1-November 1, inclusive.

Also, the wildlrfe biologists
have urged the conservation

commission to close the sharptail-
prairie cllicken spason in the
lower peninsula: a Ilimited season
was provided lapt kear, but field
surveys show populations of
these birds as presently low.

The commiss*n will consider
all the recommendations at its

July 19-20 meetinglat Haven Hill.
Other recommenlations on up-

land birds include requests to
continue the Menominee county
pheasant season and to provide
a 32-day season on sharptails and
prairie chickens in the upper
peninsula,

...0 maTIC

WATER HEATING

J
SAY THOUSANDS OF
HAPPY RUIAL USERS

Summertime means more baths

and bi,ger washings. Enjoy
piptog not water round che clock
with DRI-GAS...the depend-
able allppurpose fuel that heats
water faster by far than other
types of •utomatic fuel. A 1
DRI-GAS PENFIELD automatic i
vater heat•c is compic{, eco. i.nomical to install and' operate.

WELCOME CITY CONVENIENCE
fOR *ODERN COUNTRY HOMES

. BEST

BY TEST 
FASTER

£4 FAR!

Schining

Schening is manager of defense
products at the Plymouth plant.
His predecessor, Herbert De-
Borde of Livonia, has been pro-
moted to technical assistant to the
factory manager at the Detroit
plant. He will have complete
resonsibility for the engineering,
production and assembly of de-
tense products.

Schening, who plans to bring
his family to live in Plymouth,
was transferred from Detroit to
the Plymouth plant in 1953 as
chief engineer, defense product
engineering.

2122g WEST Bros.  Inc. |
524 Forial Open '11] 8 p.m.

ventions. \

At this time there will also be submitted to the qualified electors
of the Township the following proposition:

Shall the limitation on the total amount of taxes which may
be assessed against all property in the Township of Plym-
outh. Wayne County. Michigan. for all purposes except taxes
levied for the payment of principal and interest on obliga-
lions incurred prior to December 8. 1932. be increased. as
provided by Section 21. Article X of the Constitution of Michi-
gan. by six-tenths of one mill (60( on each $1,000.00) of the as-
messed valuation, as equalized. of all property in the Town-
ship for a period of liheen (15) years. the years 1954 to 1968,
inclusive. for the purpose 9lproviding funds to pay the prin-
cipal and interest on bonds of the Township in the aggregate
principal amount of not to exceed One Hundred Three Thou-
sand ($103.000.00) Dollars to be issued for the purpose of 26 -
funding part of the assessment made against the Township
of Plymouth at large for the construction of the Middle Rouge
Parkway Interceptor Drain?

Each person voting on the foregoing proposition must be a regis.
tered and qualified elector of the Township of Plymouth
Wayne County. Michigan.

Thia Notice is given by order of the Township Board oi the
Township of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan.

OTWELL
NORMAN C. MILLER

HEATING & SUPPLY
Township Clerk

265 W. Ann Arbor Road

Township of Plymouth
PHONE 17014

fri :

- -2
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,aw- PENFIELD

.
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Deer Population B
Deer dr-ves recently conducted

in Lake county give indication
that deer populations there have
returned to a level near what

they were before the 1952 special
any-deer season.

Conserv ation department
workers report that groups of
youngstern frum the annual sum-

mer Michgan United Conserva-
tion clubs group camp at Luding•
ton state park made the deer
drives nea|r Baldwin.

In the first drive, 54 boys drove
three antlered bucks and 12

"other" deer out of half a section

Play safe. Insure your

automobile against theft,

fire and other hazards.

It costs little to enjoy

security and peace of

mind. *

See Us FIRST for

Insurance of ALL Kinds

Roy A. Fisher
905 West Ann Arbor Trail

Matthew G. Fortney
Mary J. Wagenshutz

C. Donaid Ryder
Solicitors

Phone 3

t

$

of land five miles northeast of
Baldwin. It could not be deter-

mined how many of the "other"
deer were bucks, how many were
does or how many were fawns.

In the second drive, made a
week later, 55 boys drove one
antlered buck and 23 other deer
out of half a section of land five
miles northwest of Baldwin.

The two drives show respec-
tive populations of 30 and 48 deer
per square mile for the two areas
involved. However, Kanle work-
ers say the average for the entire
deer area m Lake county, based
on the department's spring acti-
vity check, is probably closer to
30 per square mile.

The Lake county district saw
heavy hunting during the first
special deer season, but fawn
crops in the last two years have
hiked populations back to the
present high level.

Plymouth Has Two

All- A Students at U-M
Richard C. Wiltse and Ronald

Gene Witt were among the 128
University of Michigan students
achieving all A records during the
spring semest€r. Wiltse, who re-
sides at 986 Roosevelt, is enrolled
in the College of Pharmacy, and
Witt, 1095 South Main street, is
in the College of Literature,
Science and the Arts.

Breaking down the total num-
ber of students shows that the
College of Literature, Science and
the Arts had 80; College of Engi-
neering had 23: School of Educa-
tion had 8; School of dusiness
Administration had 3; School of
Natural Resources had 3; School
of Nursing had 3; School of
Public Health had 3; College of
Architecture and Design had 2:
School of Music had 2 and Col-
lege of Pharmacy had 1.

<Automat 1,
J

o messy
ice irays

the soil moist.

Summer Mul

Toil, Keeps J
While sunshine is a vital need

for all plants. shade over their
roots is beneficial k most. Trees
and shrubs take care of this, but
cultivated crops in the home gar-
den may not do so.

So mulches to cover the soil,
which have been used for thou-

sands of years, are now being ad-
vocated by research men for more
purposes than ever, the latest
being to prevent erosion from the
fall of rain drops.

All of us would like to have

enough straw to put a layer of
three or four inches over the gar-
den to prevent this. But, often,
we can't get the straw or it costs
too much. But, we can take the
mowings from around the edge
of the garden and)ut them be-
tWeen the rows. Later the lawn
slippings can be sg read out be-
tween the rows. An hour or so

spent with a hand Bickle cutting
down weeds and spreading them
in the rows will pay handsomely.

Men who have gardened for
years, but who were not faught
to uke mulches con.inuously, ex-
press surprise at what a wonder-
ful help they have at last found.
It prevents the raindrop erosion
by intercepting the raindrops and
leads the water down to the soil
gentlv. It kepps thF weeds down

and lowers the soi. temperature
in the hot summer c ays and helps
conserve the moisture which goes
into the soil.

Paper mulch, and even, stones
and slabs of concrete have been

experimented with. But tests by

THAT HEL HIM

the Ohio state experiment sta-
tion, emphasizing the importance
of soil aeration, indicate that the
best mulching materials allow
free circulation of air through
the top eight inches of soil.

Mulches of fresh organic ma-
terial, such as manure, straw, al-
falfa, peat moss, lawn clippings
and others, stabilize the granular
structure of soils and prevent sur-
face compaction.

Waste lumber is used by some
gardeners, to shade -the ground
between rows. By laying down
boards when planting the garden,
and walking on them rather than
the soil, the ground is kept loose.
and by shifting the boards be-
tween rows, weeds can be killed
without hoeing.

Excellent results can be obtain-

ed from a heavy mulch of dry
lawn clippings, applied a: little at
a time. The first application
should be well mixed with the

top soil; and then it may be built
up to beveral inches in thickness,
so that weeds are kept down and

aporation checked, but at the
me time rains are allowed to

.- netrate the soil. Tomatoes es-
pecially like a mulch of this kind.

EXCAVATING

SEWER WORK

BASEMENTS

GRADING

DITCH[NG

FILL DIRT

e

S

Civic organizations throughout
the State of Michigan have been
invited to send reprdsentatives to
a University of Michigan institute
on Friday, August 20, at which
improved methods for selecting
j udges will be discussed.

The institute is sponsored by
the University of Michigan Law
school and summer session in co-

operation with the State Bar of
Michigan. Professor Charles W.
Joiner reports that the organiza-

Retirees Must Contact

Social Security Office 
Harry Baltuck, manager of t}le

Northwest social security office,-
advises. mid-year retirees to con-
tact the security office. Social Se-
curity benefits are not paid auto-
matically. The retired workers
must apply for payments. The
benefits are paid starting with the
first month the worker does not

earn over $75.00.
The retired worker should

bring his social security card with
him. If he is married and his wife

is 65 or over, she should accom-
paAy him to the office.

Payments continue as long as
the worker is retired. The bene-

fits are paid even though he is
receiving a retirement pension
from his former employer.

For further information contact

the social security office.

The Detroit-Northwest office is

located at 14600 Grand River,; De-
troit 27, Michigan. The telepljone
number is Broadway 3-1717.

14.vitilillillillill"'llibill/'llilliuili
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WEEK ENDING JULY 31
,
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tions are being asked to send a
team made up of a lawyer and a
layman to the institute. He be-
lieves this is the first time that

lawyers and laymen have been
invited to participate jointly in an
institute held at the Law school.

"We hope that these 'teams'
will carry back to their organiza-
tion an explanation of the Michi-
gan Plan for selecting judges
which the State Bar of Michigan
has proposed," Professor Joiner
reports. "These teams also can· re-
port on what each organization
can do to achieve the aims of the

Michigan Plan-to take judges
out of politics."

Invitations have gone out to
the following clubs: Rotary,
Lions, Exchange, Optimists, and
Kiwanis, as well as to chambers
of commerce, Farm Bureaus,
Granges, League of Women

Voters, and labor unions.

Care Increases Wages

Amerihn workers could in-

crease their take-home pay by as
much as a half a billion dollars
annually simply by being a little
more careful.

Workers lost almost a billion
dollars in wages in 1953 as a re-
suit of work accidents, according
to the National Safety Council,
although about half that amount
was returned to them in compen-
sation payments.

The Council's statistical year-
book places the total cost of on-
the-job accidents at $3,150,000,000.
This figure includes wage losses,
medical expenses, Insurance over-
head costs and indirect costs.
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Announces New

Deputy Director :
Leo F. Flowers, director of ·

Civil Defense, Plymouth Town-

ship, has announced the appoint- 1
1

ment of Stephan E. Tallian, Sr., ,

as deputy director of Civil De- c
fense for Plymouth Township.

Flowers wishes to thank all

who participated in the Civil De-

fense program of July 5, parli-
cularly the Plymouth Police and '
Fire. departments, Plymouth ,
Township Fire department, Civil
Defense Police department.
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Ameri-
can Legion, Mettetal airport,
Schrader and Sonderegger funer-
al homes, members of the Cham-

ber of Commerce who made the

practice test possible and all
others 'cooperating in the pro-
gram. Flowers reports that the
program was successful, with a
minimum of co'hfusion.

An invitation to attend a meet-

ing held June 2 of the Dispersal
and Evacuation committee for

out-county civil defense directors
was issued to Flowers.
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HELP YOUR FAMILY
SUMMER

E STINKY
op .1/h 146 02.
11 Poider -

Inomy .i:.d trop
,mott ilandord

f .01, thfaw ..Cy
el - $1.69

LITTLE STINKY

Fly Trop ..,6 3 .1,
Coil,ol Po-d,f

- bum /0 1,1

.lo•dord i•f•-$2 '5.

Thursday, July 22, 192

adc to 1952 Level Ask Civic Groups to Attend Institute
Drive on the Safe Day

Driving somewhere? Then

idvantage of reduced acc
ates by traveling on Mo

ruesday or Wednesday.

The National Safety Cou
;tatistical yearbook shows

nearly two out of. five fatal i
vehicle accidents occur on E

lay and Sunday and that
fewest occur on the first

weekdays.

Reports from 27 states
these fatal accident peiren
Saturday, 21: Sunday, 18: F
15; Thursday, 13: Monday,
day and W6dnesday, 11 eac

Tomaloes should alwaYs be mulched p keep weeds down and
Estimates Cheerfully Gi
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ching Saves Lathing & Pasterin

Contractor

Veeds Down Try Us for Price

Phone Plymouth 23

467 Arthur St.

Plymouth. Michigc
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* med that lures and kills
they reach your home.

FIGHT FILTHY FLIES

wad BIG
STINKY
OUTDOOR FLY TRAPS

Lure. trap, kill filth laden nies gel- 1
lon after gallon with Big Stinky.
Flies can't resist its potent lure -
can't escape once they're trapped.
One simple baiting operation for a 4
season. Action of Control Fluid or J
Powder with water on a starting bait V
produces a scent that attracts some
flies. With these flies and Big Stinky
Control Fluid an irresistible seent is fo,
hundreds of thousands of flies before

LET THE BIG STINKY FAMILY
HAVE A HEALTHIER

BIG STINKY WE

- Fly ¥,00 - <omp'.1. Fly Tri
wilh 001 10, for 10.9. Contr,

 COPOC,4 - .O Por t. On ec,

to Iii

C..0.0... .upel.) of iof, 10
lig St;nky Con,rol Fluid d•,poi

U 1 - kiowi world.wide 4,

1,-t-i'h V, ..1 $4 49

009--3

A politician was nterrupted by
a man in the crow¢i who repeat-

iedly shouted "Liarr'
-- After about the |twentieth re-

petition, the speak¢r paused and
eyed the tormentorl

"If the man who persists in
interrupting," he Said, "will be
good enough to tell us his name
instead of merely shouting out
his profession, I'm sure we shall
all be pleased to . make his ac-
quaintance."

GRAVEL

Clinansmith' Bros. ;
Business Office:

1087 N. Mill

Phone Ply. 2052

I

2 4 1
1 h

774 Penniman. Plymouth 2230 Middlebell. Garden City
3910 Monroe. Wayne 3103 Washington. Wayne

Keip refills of Genuine Big Slinky Control Fluid ond Cont,ol Powde, on hand.
1 01. R,fills of Conlrol Fljd - . . - . - $1.30
3 01. Refilli of Control.E>.dor..... 09

114 oz. R.fills of Control Powder . . 0 • . .49

SAXTON Farm & Garden Supply
"Everything for The Garden - But The Rain"

587 W. Ann Arbor Trl. Phone 174

Tip from home economists at
Michigan State college: Milk will
not scorch so easily if you wipeJA, the bottom of the pan with a bit
of butter before scalding.

-                 -6/0-U -'-d:'ONLY 7ty',1/.4
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The Gas REFRIGERATOR

makes your ice"cubes"without using trays '
-ansi puts'em in a basket-automatically- ills
ANb has a 10-year warranty on the
silent f# MOV/NG PARTS freezing system !

....ADDSASTING 
- I.+01 | COLOR TO WOOD AND - -| CEMENT FlLI T -llt--Mill:„n Dollar luae-

-

,

[ EVERY DELUXE REFRIGERATOR FEATUREI
Think of a feature you'd like to have on your present
refrigerator. Youll find It on the new Servel! From auto-
matic defrost to separate freezer compartment to door
shelves -every deluxe feature plus the miracle of ice
"cubes-in a basket - automatically!

Drop by and see this completely difFerent refrigerator
today! See how easj it is to own and enjoy a new 1954
Servel! MG-4RGA-9-2

Ira e-y - mike your Roon
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T7-ou can see for yourself the gay and
1 gorgeous styling that's sure to be the

fresh note next year, too.

And you can easily learn that here is
power a. plenty-the highest VS power,
Series for Series, in the annals of Buick
history.

But what you can never know, till you
try it yourself, is the fee 1 of a Buick in
motion.

It's a ride as precision-soft and Erm as
only coiled steel can make it.

Yes, coil springs on all four wheels. And

. full. length4 torque-tube drive for true
tracking. And a massive X.braced fraine
for solid steadiness. And Specially tali-
brated shock absorbers, V.braced struts,

wide-rim wheels, a unique front-end
geometry-plus a host of other better-
ments too numerous to mention.

You feel the result of this advanced

engineering every mile you drive - in
what is literally and figuratively a Million
Dollar Ride.

You feel it in the superb and buoyant
cradling. You feel it in the serene level.
ness of your going over ruts and ridges.
You feel it in the precise snub4ing of iers
and iounces. You feel it in a new kind of
steadiness, handling ease, curve control.

Only thing for you to do, we believe, is
to come try this miracle of motion Land
we'll be glad to oblige.

That way you'll also learn Ersthand about

the style, the power, and the value that
have made Buick such a best-selling
success this year. For Buick today is out-
selling all other cars in A,nerica excel,t two
of the so-called "low-price three."

(Smart tip: With Buick such a beautiful
buy this year, think what a winner it's
bound to be at trade-in time ! Come see
us this week!)

- .. Ades /
R;·11

Irs different! Ws modern! Ws fully autom.fic! HOLLAWAY'S : -- ---- - -  Willl UITER AUFORIOIILES ARI BUILT WICK WILL BUILD ™04
\ --

SEE THE NEW SERVEL TODAY AT Wallpap¢r & Paint -

S" JACK SELLE'S BUICK'* CONSUMERS POWER CO. 263 Union Phone 28

Plymouth, Mich.PITTSBURG PAINTS 200 Ann Arbor Road
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florenz Nips Morr son by One Stroke to Win City Golf Title
- Ba,4hman, Bowers, Thatcher Championship

Leading seor, in each flight:

Lorenz            ..... 113

F Triumph in Other Three Flight.
Morrison ....  ···-·..... 114

C Bean .... 116

Lock 11,7

J. M¢Albster . 119

Plymouth got a new city golf champion Sunday afternoon Andrew .... 120

at Bob O' Link in real story-book fashion. Ralph Lorenz, Benjamin .... ............. 121
Fint Flightpopular Mayflower hotel manager, scnred two birdies on the
Baughman ... ............. 77-----

,.. 0- final two holes of the abbreviated 27-hole ohampionship match Carson ..................... 79
1 ,

to edg Ray Morrison by a single stroke. Lorenz' 113 total was Purkey ...... .........,... 80

Sliger 1...· 81
Owens ..................... 81

82Kobane ...... .............
G. Moe .... ............. 82

Second Fligh}
Bowers .....,.............. 79

Shoemaker .£............... 84
Howarth "·····--··4... 85
Hardiman ... . 1 ...,.....5... 89
Matzen . ..... ............. 89

Potok ..
Miller . . ......... ......... 90

Third Flight
Thatcher ................... 90

Derr ........................ 90

knuwine . ······.... 91

O'Neill .. ................... 92

Stewart .................... 94

Wingard ....... ............ 94

Walker ...... 94

O'Leary .. 94

Hole in One !
Charles E. Miller of 11179

Southworth became Plymouth's
fi. st golfer to register a hole-in-
one this year. Miller pulled the
trick last Satu-day at the Wood-
land golf clu4 at Brighton. He
aced the 170-yrd fourth hole as
'Art Hammond lot Ashtabula, Ohio
and John Hati,mond of Livonia
looked on.

MORE SPORTS

ON PA6E 8
Section 2 
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E-a-s-e Baby through trying summer days
by keeping him cool and comfortable,
healthy and happy with the aid of these
tried and proven products that prevent, or
relieve, common "summer complaints."
They're "just what the doctor orders" be-
cause they measure up to professional
standards for quality and dependability.
Get these famous brands at our famous
low-as-possible prices.

"TRESTEE"
..EF, a.BOTTLE  WY- 
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: 2 four over par for the distance.
. In the other three flights of the touranment, which at-

tracted 111 contestants, Mark Baughman topped Howard Car-
1 I son for first flight honors, Harry Bowers and Harry Shoemak-

er finished one-two in the second
flight, and in the final flight studied the putt for several

I. Horace Thatcher and Charles

Derr tied with identical 90's. minutes before knocking the ball

Thatcher was awarded first P"title which had eluded him by a
,traight in the hole to win the

, by the flip of a coin.I : Slow play at the cr„ed single stroke last year.
 3 Grand River course prompted Winners in each of the flights

Tournament Chairman L. B. Rice received golf bags and individual

11 to shorten the planned 36-hole trophies. Lorenz also received
final in the championship flight The Plymouth Mail championship
to 27 holes. All other flights play- trophy. Championship Runner-up

ed 18 holes. Morrison received a caddy cart

' i At the end of the first 18 holes while all other prize winners

Sunday morning Lorenz was en-. were allowed to make their

M. joying a comfortable five stroke choice from a host of prizes. Sat-

i margin after registering a par
urday qualifying round honors
went to Ray Hartner with a 72.

72. His nearest competitors were
Defending Champion Tom Lock

1 Bill Benjamin. Bill Bean and W. and Benjamin shot qualifying, Woods. Another stroke back at
78 was the strong-finishing Mor- 74's to split runner-up honors.

i rison, an employe ot-the Plym- Several players left before the

outh Burroughs plant. Playing awarding of prizes Sunday after-
 ahead of Lorenz, Morrison toured noon. They may call for their

the final nine in 36. Meanwhile, awards at the Plymouth kAA
· Lorenz went two over par on the office. They are: Gordon Moe,
,4 first four holes and looked' as if Elton McAllister, Andrew, G.
2 he might shoot himself complete- ' Friess, C. Derr, J. Hardiman,

ly out of the tournament on the Potok, Leon Walker, George
par-4 fifth hole as he scored a O'Leary and Sam Coffee. The

,1 triple-bogie 7. After going one latter probably won the most ap-
6 -- over-·the short par-3 sixth hole, propriate prize of the tourney-

Lorenz parred number seven and a pound of coffee! Qualifying
- got .4'S birdie on the easy par-5 prizes also await Hartner and

eigh¥!f: hole. Norvey.

.. Ne*ling a birdie to win on the Five contributors to the Plym-
long *06yard final hole Lorena outh Chamber of Commerce

hit twa b beautiful wood shots tournament whose ¥rnes were
whicht ttift him a short wedge missing in last week's credit roll
shot 24 :the green. His pitch left are Todd's market, Penniman
him with an 8-foot putt. The market, Ikv-lee Salon, Wingard
usual ,last-playing hotelman Insurance and the Auto Club.

1

1
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Sport
Glances +

by
"Profes)*r"

Edgar Brbwn

Beglinger Olds scored an im-
portant victory over Cavaleade

IMPROVING EVERY YEAR is Mark Baughman
(right) winner of the first flight. Baughman won top
honors in the second flight of She city golf tournament
last year. First Flight Runner-up Howard Carson con-
gratulates Baughman.

*6 il

THE NEW (1{AMP. Ralph Lorenz (left). receivel con-
gratulations from Runner-up Ray Morrison following
Lorenz' one-stroke victory in the Plymouth Chamber of

Commerce golf tournament. Following the lourney Lo-
renz and Morriwn discovered they had been high school
opponents on the linh and had not mel in competition
sinc. that time.
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| DAILY NEEDS j

last week when they defeated the 1
defending champions 5 to 2 in
the first meeting between these
two powerhouses this year. A
three-run attack in the first in-
ning provided the margin of vic-
tory. All the runs counted on both
sides were earned, and the game
was a fast, thrilling contest.

The league batting ledher,
Londeau, was the only Cavalcade
player to bother Gabby Street.
Londeau socked a home run over
the fence, a double and a single
to knock in all the losers runs.

A previous contest between
these two was rained out earlier

in the seasdn, and will be made ,
up if -it makes a difference in the
standings at the end of the sea -
son. Right now it looks like it
might for they meet once more,
and no matter who wins, the game
would have to be played provided
neither team loses to some,other
team. That looks improbable at
present for these two are far
ahead of the others, and have a
more powerful attack and hui'ling
strength. Cavalcade has two good
huilers in Thibadeau and I.owe,
while Olds relies upon Gabby
Street for the mound d uties.

It will be interesting to watch
these two play those last few
games this year. I wouldn't be
surprised to see Cavalcade take
the next one, Olds win the rained
out game, or vice-versa, and then ,
have a playoff game for the title.
Could be!

...

Hundreds of swimmers have
been taking advantage of the pool
at the high school these hot days
for a dip in the cool waters of the
modern structure. It is a wonder-
ful thing to have our children
provided with such wholesome
exercise and recreation under
expert supervision. Plymouth As
indeed fortunate in having a
place for youngsters, and oldsters,
to swim without having to jour-
ney to neighboring pools or near-
by lakes.

To see these young tots learn-
ing to swim and Mhe progress they ,
make under good instructors, is
really something to behold, and
don't you think for a minute that
the tots don't love it for they do.
Plymouth taxpayers should never
regret the decision they made
when they voted to provide funds
for this splendid pool, for they
have given many happy hours to

, the youngsters in the city-and a
happy child is usually a good one.

.*.

The champion Detroit Lions
meet at Ypsilanti this week to
begin preparation in defense pf
the title won last year. The team
will begin practice for the All-
star game to be played the middle
of August in Chicago.

Detroit has most of its stars
back, however, a few have retired
such as Bob Smith, and a few
others have been grabbed by the
armed forces, but you can bet the
Lions will come up with another
good team this fall. To win the
crown three years in a row will 
be quite a feat-ne that no one
has done before, but the Lions
have assembled quite an array of
talent, and could do it with a

,few breaks along the way.

Davis & Lent Nine 1
Still UnbeatenSUN 'n' SURF Mild, THIRD FLIGHT honors were shared by Horace

knbe" C.... *1/   -- - ment was Harry Bowers (left) who looks over his prizes the top prize by the flip of a coin. Derr left before the Inter-city Class E league for boys

n WINNER IN THE second flight of the city golf lourna- Thatcher (shown above) and Charles Derr. Thatcher won
AINALENT -8 end -00* The Davis & Lent'team in the

with Runner-up Harry Shoemaker. Bowers shot excep- • awarding of the prizes. which for Thatcher were a golf 16 and under continued unbeatenILDROOT , - . - 111".C I-- 4 35;  as they conquered their foremost •,tionally fine golf to register a 79. bag and a trophy. rival, Clarenceville, 7 to 2, and
NORWICH - then won handily over Rbsedale
Sun T.. OIl, 3. ........59¢ /1-il.IIM            -_ .- . . .. .... .....26 to 3. The local nine now have

HEP INSECT KILLEN . ' just about sewed up the leaguewon 8 and lost none, and have
---A«00 1-b, 12•10 ....VU¢

AQUA VELVA
.M- ..ve L.H* s .... 590

z SCHOUS
OUTNI
1,/Ill"Ilt 4/1........ ..

H- P.W... 4. 25c
TEK '-

liu 4. 710.
............1.

+ 1.ETA 1
lb.OUL SWNTINER/l

Rac Y
1 -h -* U. r:

>y

lohnson'• Baby Shampoo ...............59c
Demitin Ointment 1 01 ...................57c
Job-on'. Cotton Bud. 3". 54. ........35c
Bord•n'm Biolac .......................-.- ._, -.12c
Fo••r Thermometer ................. -$1.35
ABDEC Drops. 15 cc drop. bot. ...$1.26
Vt-Daylin. 90 cc bottle ...................$1.04
Electric Vaperizer ..........--_1_.$1.98
Abiorbent Cotton. 2 oz.

.......................I'...

Y. r..ue. 300. 29c
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Evans Wins Two
Evans tame above the .500

mark in the Men's league last
week with two victories-one a

6 to 3 win over Champion Corru-
gated, and the other an 8 to 0
shutout of Barnes, Gibson & Ray-
mond.

In the latter game, Graczyk
shutout the losers with 7 hits,
spread over the 7 innings of play.
Little and Brehmer led the at-
tack with two hits each for the

winners. West had two for the
losers. -

In the first game, Evans came
from behind with two runs in the
sixth and sevenfh innings to win
after Champion had gone ahead
with a cluster of three runs in the
fifth. A walk, a double by Marsh
and a single by Choban put the
winners ahead in the fifth.

Little, Brehmer and Marsh

each had two hits- Yec- the winners
with Wallaski.,. Koilman and
Scheel each having two for thfl
losers.

RTS 1*

Errors Costly
As Kiwanis Lose

Five critical errors proved too

much for the Plymouth Kiwanis
Class F team to overcome as Li-

vonia Center administered an 11

to 3 defeat to the local nine last

week. The defeat leftwthe local
entry in the Inter-city league for

boys of 14 and under with a re-
cord of 4 wins and 3 losses.

Marvin,Hopper tossed for the
Kiwanis outfit and allowed a

total of 10 hits, and also contri-
buted a triple to the  attack. Art
Bomback was the winning hurler
and held Plymouth to 7 hits in
pitching a creditable game.

All games last Wednesday werl
rained OU t. Plymouth plays
Cooper on the diamond behind
the high school next Monday
afternoon.

crown.

Dick Day limited ClarenceviIIe
to but 2 hitm, but weakened and
loaded the bases in the seventh

inning with two out, so Drews
came in to regi:ter the final out.
Plymouth counted 3 runs in the
first inning on three hits, and one
in the third and fifth with the
final two coming in the sixth inn-
ing.

Spectacular fielding aided the
winners cause, and Jack Carter
and Dick Day led the attack, each
getting 3 hits, with Cliristenson,
Calhoun, McKenna and Foreman
each getting one bingo.

In the eazy Rosedale win, Bob
Jenkins towed one-hit ball; walks
accounting for the losers 3 runs.
Plymouth scored 14 runs in the
first indiog. Christenson garnered
4 hiu, Day 3 with one being a
home run, Calhoun and Tait 2
each, and Carter, Cummings and
Thomas each contributed one hit
te the attack.

Today the Davis & Lent nine
pie Redlerd Townsh!> in a game
at the Riverside Park diamond.

*
Algo the Meearthy hearings .4

t-ch Iolot. it'. mori discreet to

extend one's remarks in the Con-
er-ional Record than over the
monitored Pentagon phone wires.

-
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LOCAL SPORTS' ENTHUSIAST Earl Gray is shown tour nirs. rout, r all R

Farris out of a first-place
above on the job at West Bros. Nash completing an auto winning 8 to 2.

dson. Gray has umpired ball Auto Club continuel its
to the top by beat'ng River

e than 25 years. 3 to 5. and Northville w
Grandale 14 to 4. Wynnlot

p of Umpiring over Dietrich ko temple

games played lat Sunday.
' Earl Gray as follows:

The standings tin this leal

Taylor
Wayne
Farris

Teamsters

Northville

Wyandotte
Auto Club
River Rouge
Plymouth
Food Fair
bietrich
Grandate

Dearborn Cubs

Two Elks Plal
At Briggs Slad

Five players frqm the
Hearst District togrnamen
ducted in Plymouth were
to play on the 0*t-side ;
team that played 4 all-sta
from Detroit at Briggs S
Tuesday morning. Two of t
were players from Ithe Pb
Elks Class D t¢am-K
Kisabeth being thosen

pitcher, and Ron Bende)
thortstop. The others .weer
Hein, the Dearborn pitchu
chucked a no-hit game
Plymouth in the finals, ar
Johnsoh and Bob Cutty
vonia.

At Briggs Stadium on
from the out-state Learn a
from the Detroit team v
picked to play wi-.h a n
all-star team at the Polo G
in New York on Aigust 11

Dearborn, which won th
district tourney on Hein
hitter lost out in the ot
tourney to Marshal whei
walked two men apd allc
hit sandwiched in betw
couple errors for four runs
third inning. Marshll won

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMO,TH
DOG ORDINANCE

sale with Mrs. Coleen Davi

games in the area for mor

Quarter-Centur,
Proud Record of

<F local resident who has been
connected with sports for over 30
years, and who has done much to

pronnote baseballin this area as
a player, manager, organizer and
umpire is Earl Grey, secretary of
the Inter-County league and also
of the Suburban Umpires Asso-
ciation. At present Earl is in his
26th year of umpiring baseball
games.

Earl began his baseball career
as 11 player on the grade and high
school teams in Plymouth, and
later played in the Odd Fellows

league in 1922. In 1928 he was
prevailed upon to umpire a game
at the old Burroughs Field, near
the present Burroughs plant, and
he called such a good game that
he was asked to umpire the rest
of the season. and has been at
it ever since.

In 1931 Riverside Park was

developed and the , games were
moved to the ptesent diamond in
the park. He remembers that
Plymouth had two teams then;
the Merchants team managed by
LeRoy Simmons, and the Buick
team managed by Ray Levan-
dowski.

By 1932 he began umpiring in
the Western Wayne league, and
during the next five years um-
pired in the Michigan-Ontario
league and independent games
until he helped organize the pre-
sent Inter-County league. He was
president of this latter league
from 1936 to 1952 and is now

secretary.
In 1945 Earl started an umpire's

training program at his house,
and many umpires owe their pre-
sent positions to this early train-
Ing.

Softball made its start in Plym-
outh in 1931, and Earl along with
Harry Hunter missed only one
game in two years. The crowds
were very large in those days, but
the umpires received no money.

In 1948 he founded the Subur-

ban Umpires Association, whose
umpires work almost all games in
Plymouth, Livinia, Northville

and Wayne. Earl is secretary -o'f
this association. He has worked

in many state tournaments.

Earl says that the toughest
decision an umpire has to make
is to forfeit a ghme to an oppon-
ent, or to call a game on account

of wet grounds or Min. He says
that while many persons may
have said unk,Ad words about his

decisions, only once in his 26

years as an umpire has anyone hit
him. A spectator "knocked him
cold" in 1939, but even that didn't

detract from his love of the game.
Mr. Gray is past president of

ihe Plymouth Old Newsboys; past
president -of the Northville

Masons: past president of the Odd
Fellows: and past patron of the
Northville Eastern Star.

He worked for the Wayne

County Roadslefore his retire-
ment in 1952 after 30 years ser-
vice. He lives with his wife,
Edna, at 1210 S. Harvey.

Builders Split Pair
LaFountaine split two decisions.

last week in the local softball
league downing Barnes, Gibson
& Raymond 8 to 1 on Wicker's
two-hitter, and losing to the
Plymouth Merchants 9 to 5.

In the first game, Wicker, who
has one no-hitter already this
season,. held BGR hitless until one
man had been retired in the sixth

inning-Spaunburg then singled,
and Nasiatka got the other single
with one down in the last inning.
Wicker struck out 7 men and
walked 2.

Ward, the losing hurler, allow-
ed only 6 hits, but three crucial
walks and four errors hurt his
cause.

In the second game the Plym-
outh Merchants scored 6 runs in

the third inning on five hits and
two enors to put the game away
-the big blow being a triple by
Dave Travis. who had a good
night with 4 hits in 4 times at bat.
Secord had two hits in three

times up. He also was the win-
ning pitcher as he allowed only 4
hits. struck out 5 and walked 4
men. Wellman was the loser.

.

Merchants
Lose F.,th
Game in Row

Taylor Merchants went into un-
disputed possession of first place
in the Inter-county 1/@gue with a
10 to 2 win over Teamsters last
Sunday. A ases-loaded horse
run by siu ng pitcher Frenk
Neyoukas, and a three-run homer
by Earl Johnson were the big
blows of the Taylor wio.

Wayne renkained kn second
place with an J to 5 triumph over
the Plymouth Merchans. Norm
Barikmo and Don Hubble each

hit three-run homers b spark the
Wayne victory. This loss put the
local nine below the .500 percent-
age mark necessary to get in the
championllip plavoffs. Sunday
the Plymouth 1 eam plays the new
Dearborn Va abond tearn at

Riverside Par in a game begin-
ning at 3:30. The Dearborn out
fit beat the hbpless Cubs 27 Zo
J Sunday, as J#ck Kralick, a left-
hander recently signed by the
Chicago White Nox, had. a no-hit-
ter until two Iwere ou' in the
ninth inning. The hurler also had
. 1 ·. r. - -J 1-r,ocked
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Beglinger Olds Sir ikes Early le Hand Elks Nine Lead; THE,PLYMOUTH MAIL ursday, July 22,195 3

Cavalcade First Defeat of Season Still Unbeaten
The Plymouth Elks team in

'The Beglinger Olds team in the times at bat, a home run, double Clasi D gained partial revenge
Men's softball league tossed a and single to get three of the Yor the no-bitter tossed at them
slight roadblock into the path of five hits Street allowed. Thibad- by Dearborn in the recent Hearst
the defending champion Caval- eau allowed sevelt hits-two by tournament here when they de-
cade victory march last Monday Likeweiss, and one each by Wil- feated Dearborn 6 to 3 last week
night when the Olds players up- kie, Schultz, Hunt, Pursell and in a regular Western Wayne
set the champs 5 to 2 in the first Street. league game. The Elks outhit
meeting between these two this Street struck out two and. Dearborn 11 to 6 with Danny
season. The teams battling for walked one man. T}tibadeau Clifford getting 3 bingoes-two
first place in this fast league play struck out -tour and walked ,none. doubles and a single, Ron Bender
. once more this season on the The startdings in the Men's -anti Larry Wilhelmi each had two
evening of Monday, August 9, league are as follows: safeties. Ken Kisabeth pitched

next to the last week of play. W L the entire game against Dearborn.
The dramatic victory, witness. Cavalcade 9 1 In another game last week,

ed by a capaeity crowd, was fea- Olds 8 1 Plymouth shut out Livonia 5 to 0

tured by an Olds attack in the. Evans 5 4 with Paffel being the winning 
first inning that produced three LaFountaine 4 5 hurler-the game was limited t.,

runs, and the steady pitching of Plymouth Men 4 6 five and a.half innings by dark-

Gabby Street. The Olds batters Champion Corr. 2 7 ness. During that lime Paffel al-

teed off on Joe Thibadeau. the Barnes, G&R .1 9 lowed only two hits. Virgil
NOTICE OF HEARING

Cavaleade star, in the initial inn- - * Duprie had a long homerun for

ing when Schultz singled with  the Elks to lead an eight-hit at- . ON

one down; Egloff tapped to the Cavalcade Romps tack.

On Monday of this week, PROPOSED AMENDMEND TO THEinfield, and the play was made on Cavalcade came back with a Plymouth continued unbeaten inSchultz at second, but the fleetJ vengeance after suKering their this schoolbgy's league with a 15shortstop beat it with Egloff first defeat at the hands of Olds to 2 victory over Inkster. Virgil ZONING ORDINANCEbeing safe on the fielder's choice.
Monday night ti, swamp Ch,imp- Duprie hurled for Plymouth andHunt then· lined a single scoring ion Cgrrugated Thursday night to yielded but one hit. The local

TOWNSHIP OF CANTONSchultz; Don Likeweiss doubled
counUng both Egloff and Hunt.

the tune of 22 to 5. nine had only 7 hits-two each
The champs scored 7 runs in by Clifford and Danol, and one

WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGANCavalcade had gone ahead in the fourth inning and 4 more in each by Bender, Middleton andthe top ofth® first as Dunn singl- the sixth for the two big innings Sorenson, ied, and scored on Londeau's
double. Olds came ba* with m this one-sided softball game. These wills left the local Elks NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing on a pro-
another run in the second on a Five walks, an error, Iour hit@ in- team in first place with five wins posed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance of the Township of

and no losses. D.earborn is in Canton on the following proposed changes\t,o the Zoning Map:single by Street, who raced home cluding a home.-lin by Bet:lel
i second with four wins and two 1. To change that part of the S,E, 4 of Section 10, located onon Wilkie's double. counted the 9 runs in the last I losses. Livonia has two wins and the North side of Ford Road and designated on the Wayne

In the fourth Londeau, the inning. three.losses, while Inkster has yet County Assessment Record Plats as RE and S respectivelh
league's leading sticker, socked Lowe was the winning hurler, to win a game having lost six for a_ depth of ·300 feet, from an R-1-H District to a C
a long home run over the fence allwing but two hits. striking straight. .

2. To change that part of the S.W. 14 Section 25, located on
niftrict.

in left-center field to bring the ar[ 11 men and walking thret. Today the Elks team play
score to 4 to 2. Olds scored an in- 1surance run in the sixth inning .,ampion Corrugatid used four Dearborn at Inkster Park, and the North side of Michigan Ave. and West of Lotz Road,

designated on the Wayne County Assessment Record Platswit'lers-Pat Ke,Tney started, next Monday the locals play as BBla, BB28, BBlb and BBle, for a depth of 300 feet, fromwhen Likeweiss singled and w'th Caldwell coming on in the Inkster at the high school dia- an R-2 District to a C District.Pursell doubled.
biR fourth. A. Fulton in the fifth, mond here. All games are at six The hearing will be held at 8:36 0'clock P.M. Eastern StandardCavalcade could not recover 'and R. Fulton in the sixth. The, o'clock. Time at the Canton Township Hall; Tuesday. August 17 ,1954.

from that first inning onslaught q,wrtet allowed 16 hits, struck The five leading hitters for the NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that the Map of said proposedand went down to its first defeat out 3 and walked 9 men. localnine are: amendment may be examined at the Canton Township Hall,
of the season. Olds has also lost

only one, but the defending
I.ondeau had a home run, Schwartz 7 4 .571 1728 Canton Center Road< from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. each day,

champions have won one jhore double and single in four official Clifford 16 7 .438,
Monday through Saturday, until the date of the public hearing.

game than Olds. - limeb· at bat to lead the winners Kisabeth 10 4 .400 Canton Township Zoning Board
Londeau led the losers at bat at tat, Beutel haH a home rrn, Bender 26 9 .385 Wm. H. Langmaid, Secretary

with three straight hits in three anti Dunn a tripla. Middleton 15 4 .266

KNOW THE SCORE NOW
Check this scord card...Fordmthe low-price field

.

- CAR"C" CAR 'P"
Industry's most modern engines Old-fashioned type Old-fashioned typeENGINES 130-h.p. Y-block V-8 or 115-h.p. or 125-h.p. 110-h.P.

115-h.p. I-block Six Six only Six only
,

Modern Ball-Joint Old-fashioned Old-fashionedSUSPENSIONS Front Suspension for greater
Kingpin type suspension Kingpin type suspension - .comfort, easior handling 11 I

l.
Body styling Body styling withSTYLING Clean, modern styling

with bulges on sides- ' side bulges-that will stay in style soon to be out-dated soon to be out-dated

ROOM Most usable inside space Less usable space Less usable space
in its field than Ford than Ford

STRENGTH 5 cross-members in frame 4 cross-membe- 4 cross-members

for top rigid · in frame in frame

·+Al

VISIBILITY 3210.6 square inches of 2986.0 square inches of 3175 square inches of '
total glass area total glass area total glass area

S P 0 8-B

FORD

TORO MOWER
0 *

TORO 18.Inch h h

w. 4- Ing-/ f ,

-IM ONLY

CLINICI
GET YOUR DOG VACCINATED

AND HAVE YOUR DOG U-

CENSED AT THE *SAME TIME
TO COMPLY WIT]t THE ORDI-
9 1

NANCE.

SATURDAY

JULY 24

CHOICE 14 13 11
(Conve••lonal body slylos) 1 body styles body styles body styles

OTHER MODERN Center-Fill Fueling, Suspended
Pedals, 4-Way Power Seat*, May have' 'May have

FEATURES ,
Power-Lift Windows* (for all A) someday someday r

--

0 ' *Opti onal 91 Uh, 0,/*

Only Ford gives you today

the features h compemors i
4 4

may have tomorrowl
A.

So Ford is today's best buy

: .. fom orrow'. be0 #r,1 le

.

$.5 AT THE
• Mows ordinary gr... ,
• Culs hit. 10.6 w..16
0 Tams up • w•11• •nd PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP HALL arthedeelfences. .1.-4..0

f. Mulch„.-1.1.ove..0 42350 Ann Arbo Road best-0 F-ilizes wll, dipplags. BUYA FORD NOW h •I.af Mulcher Stapdard HOURS: 9 a.m. to 12 Noon in cars
Equip®44

1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

SAXTON
PAUL J. WIEDMAN, Inc.

4

Farm & Garden Supply NORMAN C. MaLER
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail anx IPhon, 174 470 South Main Str-1  , Phone Ply. 2000

6

1- 1 1-
1 -
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School board president James Gallimore, no
mean poet. was inspired to write the following verse
one day last week which he submitted ior our"I Re-
member When" column. The inspiration came abaut
am he observed Charlotte Williams, The Mail's next
door neighbor. swinging on her porch swing. For the
benefit of our readers we might state that The Mail
and the gas station next door were built on the site of
the old Detroit United Railroad and interurbans
which ran from the city to Northville. Plymouth and
Wayne used to switch and turn around on these prop-
•rties. Old timers will also remember former police
chief Charles Thumme. now deceased. who for many
years was a conductor on the line.

Swinging on the front porch
Right in the heart of town
Through many years of progress
They did not take it down.

They watched the interurban
As they passed and switched nearby
Twas quite a thrill to ride them
They went with ne'er a sigh.

Now they watch the autos
And see the stop light go
The traffic's changed its rhythm
But the swing goes nice and slow

With the passing of the porch swing
And front porches. too.
Can you wonder that the young folks
Find somewhere else to woo?

. I .

The C. & O's repair write up man Elmer Johnson
highly recommends a fast 1.400 mile motor trip
through northern Michigan which in three days. a
family of three. can see a lot of the state for slightly
less than $70.00. From Plymouth they covered Hough-
ton. Hi*gins and Burt Lake and Castle Rock at St.
ignace he first day. spending the first night at Para-
dise. Michigan. The second day they visited Tahqua-
manon Falls. the wild fowl preserve at Seney and the
sunken gardens at Marquette, staying over night at
Baraga. Michigan. On the third day they visited a
coal mine at Hancock. Brockway mountain and Cop-
per Harbor and then drove home in the cool of the
night to complete. for their money. a most interesting
motor tour oi upper Michigan.

Visit©rs to Plymouth seldom have an opportuni-
ty to secure a real souvenir from this city. However.
today therefis available from the Lutheran Church. a
highly 'decorative and \worthwhile plate embossed
with a picture of the present church which would be
welcome in any home in the country. Because the
Congregation is about to abandon the present
Church for a new edifice which will be built this
Iummer Mrs. Edgar Hoenecke. wife of the minister.
thoug}* up this excellent memorial piece. which is
now being offered to the public.

And speaking of the Lutheran Church on Spring
street . . .this might be an excellent time for the
Board of Education to secure the two pieces of prop-
orty owned by the Lutherans along with the two acre
plot ictly behind the same. With the loss of the
par 1, 'oss from Starkweather school to the fire sta-
Mon 1 the lack of playground area around the
*chool...it seems a logical move to secure this
properly for conversion to plaYground area which
b so badly needed by the schooL . It wasn't too many
vears aao that the Board of Education was thwarted

e
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Attorney and rs. Perry Richwine may find that
they have millions of more new friends in the near ROGER
future as news is spread of their newest acquisition.
Deciding they wanted to see more of America they
designed and had built a mobile home which em- BABSON
bodies all the comforts of today's living and will pro-
vide for them the finest sleeping. eating and living SAYS:
accommodations there are no matter where they stop
along the way. H we can catch them home long BUSINESSMEN MUST HELP
enough in the next jew weeks we'll provide our read- SCHOOLTEACHERS

ers with pictures of this unique house on wheels
Babson Park, Massachusetts.

Just recently the Seventh An-
and for the record. 6hen the newness wears oIL we nual Conference of BuslnesGmen
would like to get our name high on the list of borrow- and Educators was held on the

campus of Babson Institute in
ers. It's really quite a wagon. Wellesley, Massachusetts. The

theme was "Education for Sur-
vival." It was a conference on
business educational standards.

The Harry Lushs' out at Rancho Sante Fe, Cali- Nine out of every ten business
fornia will have a surprise visitor from home in the executives invited to participate
near future. Young Dr. Heinz Hoenecke writes that in the conference declined in-
he is stationed at tie County Hospital in San Diego issues are too controversial!

vitations on the ground that the

where he is getting his first real indoctrination intO WHAT MANNER OF MEN ARE
his profession and asks we send him the Lushs' BUSINESSMEN?

address so he can inake a call and find out the best Since the war, businessmen

have made a number of sharp at-
places to hunt in sunny southern California. We sent lacks on our schools, our teachers,

him the address agd also told him that if there was and the graduates. Yet. with but
no one at home to explore Mr. Lush's Macada=tea a few notable exceptions, busi-

nessmen and companies have
nut grove and ch¢nces were ten to one he would not given education the kind of
lind the 16(¥Il theatte owner out in the grove harvest- support it wants and needs. One
ing his crop. well-known Eastern superinten-

dent of schools recently stated
· that every time he tries to ap-Editorial | 1 1 proach a group of businessmenfor some help on a problem, al-

. -;6 most automatically they query in
i chorus, "All right, how, much do

you want?"Whal Of The Comic Books? 9 With their dollars businessmen

are generous. but with their re-
Every once in a while we run across the fact that parent- commendations And their time

teacher groups and okhers interested in- the welfare of chil- they are miserly. They do not
dren, express the belitf that fewer "blood and thunder" comic seem to understand the educator

when he asks them to sit down
books would aid in ¢ombatting juvenile delinquency. to discuss problems of curri-

The possibility e[ists that these individuals are correct culum, problems of delinquency,
but, in their criticism of the literature of youth, they are or even part-time em¢oymentfor students.

following the examplp of earlier generations. Therf has hard- Yet, full-page advertisements
ly been a time, in th¢ history of the country, when the adults appear in newspapers urging us
of the nation did not criticize and condemn the literature of all to support the schools. Onesuch full i page which recently
the young people of heir day. made its appearance was head-

The modern comic book, and its counterpart, the radio lined this way, "The present of
serial, probably pro#ide modern youth with the hame thrill education is the future of your

business." The copy went on to
that their elders got out of the "dime novel." It might be ask why businessrnen "are so
better of course, ifyouth would take to the reading of the blind, when it comes to the needs
classics, or some useful and informative tomes on practical of oy: 91'?29!513!.321eT('
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ICHIGAN

IRROR
By Gene Alle=tan

Secy. Mich. Preu Ass'$ 1
INCREASING IRRITATION

AMONG PEACH growers of the
state is responsible for a cam-
paign to encourage housewives to
"put off until tomorrow what
they could do today."

Peach people here have been
stewing, sweating and swearing
for several years about the break
they get on National Reach Week.
This year the promotion was
scheduled for July I 19-25. . -
weeks before a Michigan peach is
picked. The early date is a dis-
tinct advantage to southern
growers, whose orchards are

ready for picking early in sum-
mer.

...

This season, for the first time,
the Michigan Department of Agri-
culture took some definite steps
to help the Michigan grower mar-
ket his product.

"We have long been concerned
over Peach Week publicity com-
ing a month ahead of Michigan
harvest," said G. S. Mcintyre,
director.

The department made available
$2,500 in funds which codld be
matched by the peach growing in-
dustry and used to remind house-
wives that Michigan peaches
would be ready about Labor Day.

"Michigan grown peaches are
worth waiting for," states Mc-
Intyre. "They are epmellent in
quality, and low in price. The
crop this year is expected to
reach 2 4 million bushels, some-
what smaller than other years."

...

Conferences to provide a better
market for northern peaches were
arranged. Representatives from
independent and chain groceries,
growers and packers met With
agriculture department leaders to
see what each could do to help
out.

If Mrs. Housewife cans peaches
later this year than others, there
ik a good chance she is doing so
because several Michigan groups
cooperated to help the Michigan
peach grower.

...

WAS THE $150,000 BATTLE
with the gypsy moth a success?

The first part of June state of-
ficials were shocked to learn that
this parasite, which destroys
nearly all green plants, had been
identified for the first time in his-
tory west of Pennsylvania. It
had been found in several areas
in central Michigan. Plans were
hastily prepared for a spraying
proj ect aimed at killing every
moth in the state. It took four air-
planes about a week to finish the
attempt.

"As of today no live gypsy
moth has been seen in Michigan
since we sprayed," said c. A.
Boyer, chief of the Bureau of
Plant Indu,try.

A necessary part of the fight
against this pest, Boyer explain-
ed, is a trapping program to test
the efficiency of the spray. Traps
have been located over a 1,600,000
acre area in a 25 mile radius of
Lansing; 10 miles further in each
direction along key highways.

They are baited with portions
of the female moth which will at-
tract males from a distance of
one half mile. "We feel our traps
are 100% fool proof but we can't
say for sure for another 50 trap-
ping days that our spray has kill-
ed all the moths," explained
Boyer. "Even if none are trap-
ped," he added, "a visual search
will be continued for eggs that
might have been laid by untrap-
ped females."

"It looks very good, so far,"
Boyer stated.

Gladys

Forte Says:

"You can't

beat Terry's

cakes and at

my FMorite i r
i5 ...

LEMON ROLL CAKE !"

Big. Delicious,
Family Size

F Start the Day Right . ir. Try- our popuiar i
"All Butter"

COFFEE CAKES i

TERRY'S BAKER¥
-WI Can'* Bak, Like Mother - Bul Mother Likes Our Baking

824 Pinniman

PENN THEATRE

Plymouth, Michigan

ADMISSIONS
CHILDREN 20C

ADULTS ................ 550 plus 05c tax total 60c

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JULY 21-22-23-24

Lana Turner - Carlos Tho on

Pier Angeli

"FLAME AND THE FLESH"
Technicolor

NEWS CARTOON

SUN.-MON.-TUES. -JULY 25-26-27

Walt Disney's

"PINOCCHIO"
Returning to our screen one of Disney's best-loved cartoon
features

NEWS - SHORTS

Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JULY 28-29-30-31

lane Russell - Gilbert Roland

Mary McCarty

"FRENCH LINE"
Technicolor - Musical Comedy

NEWS CARTOON

P - A THEATRE
Plymouth, Michigan
.--.

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JULY 21-22-23-24

Randolph Scott - Wayne Morris
loan Weldon

"RIDING SHOTGUN"
Warnercolor

NEWS SIiORTS

SUN.-MON.-TUES. -JULY 25-26-27

44

6 -an afiempt to purchase the houses directly south subjects, but the way to persuade them to make the change
Atir. 1:5U3liNE.2,31Mln,lv rain: FIRST "DRY RUN" TESTS of John Payne-Lizabeth Scott-Dan Duryea
This advertisement further dis- the new State Police emergency

of the school. We are oi the opinion that the Luther- is not apparent With many of them, it is a case of reading cussed three shortages that need trailer were entirely successful "THE SILVER LODE"
ans would be most cooperative in a move of thin the "comic books" dr reading nothing. to be remedied: 1) the shortage of according to Commisioner

classroqtn space; 2) the shortage Joseph A. Childs. Technicolor - Western

mature. h- of financial reward to attract The trailer was built by police NEWS SHORTS
capable individuals into teaching, personnel after a need for such a

The Question Of Death For Spies 1 -and 3) the shortage of top-caliber vehicle was experienced at the
Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

teachers. Bravo! Now what I Flint and Port Huron risasters.
Proof that this is the land of opportunity can be A House Judicidry subcommittee recently approved a bill want to know is: What kind of Barring unexpected emergencies. WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JULY 2@-29-30-31

Illown by Howard Towne of Plymouth Who was JUst proposed by Attorney General Herbert Browiell which run-around will a worthy edu- plans call for the official use of - . Victor Mature 2.- Hedy I,amarr
appointed assistant supervisor in charge of all tele- would permit the death sentence for spies in peacetime..Here- cational project get by this same the trailer at the International •

Air Show in Detroit, July 24-25. George Sandersaaver.Del wite,1 11= 1:, appi uawa-
vision at station Wm in Detroit. Three years ago at tofore, the United States has impose the death Ipenaity on ed to speak on these issues at the
the suggestion of Plymouth's famous tenor. Fred Ken- spies only in times 6f war.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          grass-roots levelIf businessmen mean anythingdall- Towne took a part time job as night switchboard There is, however, thought to be some opposition in the beyond a gesture by such adver-
operator at WIR and studied radio engineering dur. Senate Judiciary cpmnruttee, and in the Senate itself. Al- tising, then they will see to it
ing the day. On the completion of his course a year ,though thebill only permits the death penalty-and does not that someone within the company
ago he accepted an appointment with RCA Victor as make it mandatory-some members of the upper legislative al-business relations.

is designated to handle education-

a television installation engineer and set up stations body are believed to oppose the measure. ANOTHER FAILURE OF

all over this country and South America. Now fully We Point out, this connection, that the upper legisla- BUSINESSMEN

I can tell you about the appar-Ixperienced in the television field he has landed one tive body is inclin to be perhaps more lenient in such mat- ent failure of a project for this
oi the best jobs that there is in the business. ten, and this might be attributed to the greater #ge of most summer involving educators and
-                                 members of the up,er body. No doubt many of the nation's businessmen. Someone got the
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL elder statesmen cling to ideas and concepts of war which take idea that business might be betterunderstood if teachers were given

into consideration the chivalrous attitude and the philosophy the OPPortunity to get work ex-
Published by The Plymouth Mail, Inc.

-5 Published in Michigan's Largest Weekly Newspaper Plant that wars should b¢ fought in an honorable manner. perience in various businesses, at
< National Editorial Printed and Published

These concepts are out of date in 1954. They are out of ,
various levels, during summer
vacations. Such a program would

F'.W | Association Weekly at Plymouth, Mich. date because of the nature of atomic warfare · and the scien- indeed benefit a cooperating corn-

$ZOO per year in Plymouth tific angle which now has become dominant in military oper- pany; but it would also help sup-
$3.00 elsewhere ations. The theft *f the country's highest scientific secrets plement the earnings of the

....,1.,noiA tBgrher

-Eqtered as Second CLass Matter under Act of Conore:, of
March 3, 1879, in the U. S. Post Off:ce at Plymouth. Michiga.

General Superintendent, Walter Jendrycka
Advertising Manager, Samuel K Stephens

General Manager, William Sheer
Publisher, Sterling Eaton

MIC/'GAN nESS IERVICE. INC.
Zild Lansing. Mlchlema

WZI NEWSPAPEn n-*EN-TATIV!6 INC.
De-li, Chkilm k N- Toark

I -1

Principal use oi the trailer is
to serve as headquarters-control
point for state police when they
are called into an area. It pro-
vides communications between
men in the field and with other
areas. There are four radio trans-

mitters and a specially designed
telephone switchboard supplying
five trunk and 12 extension lines.

The telephone equipment, design-
ed and built by Michigan Bell
engineers, may be hooked up to
regular commercial facilities or
powered by local battery power.

When working under disaster
or congested conditions, walkie-
talkie units permit excellent
communications with officers in

the field.
...

A JAIL BREAK ATTEMPT is

"SAMSON AND DELILAH"
(Technicolor)

Returning to the screen one of the great movies of all time.

Please Note:

Saturday Matinees at the P-A Theatre
have been 'discontinued lot the
summer.

1
- 1

ENJOY THE MAIL
U.U.. F.... *-----

could well determine the outcome of a new war,I and, there- The idea was started by a na- responsible for a ruling that
fore, the elective dbath penalty for spies, convicted of selling tional trade association. Meetings Wayne County guards will now
government secrets to the enemy, is a necessity in this

were held with representatives of wear clip-on bow ties.
the schools, colleges, and busi- Four-in-hand ties worn pre-

country. l nesses, Business again talked op- viously proved a handy weapon
It may seem Severe to many Christians, and 'the death timistically about how it wanted for two prisoners. They grabbed

to support this program. But. two guards by the long ties, twist-
penalty for spying lin peace time may be thought unnecessary..when the chips were down, you ing them tightly around their
by some high-minced individuals, but the practical approach could count on your fingers the necks.
to survival and thi preservation of our democrAtic civiliza- numberof such summer jobs that Alarm was given in the ensuing

business offered in New England. shuffle, and other guards ar-tion includes the realization that stern measures are nkes- Does business always really mean rived in time to prevent serious
sary to preserve the nation's secrets in this atomic age. rwhat it says? damage'

--

IN YQUR HOME

EACH THURSDAY
$2.00 per year in Plymouth

$3.00 elsewhere

. I.... .
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New Books
at

Dunning Library a
--- I --

1#PLYMOUT
Thursday, July 22, 1954 Plymouth. Michigan Section 4

-

n ITf'{,mouth 8 -Aitchena Two novels on the best-seller Black is about a Brooklyn fami-
list, now available at the Dunning ly in the 1900'6, and for those
Library, are "The Bad Seed" by who prefer pioneer settings
William March and Peter De- there's "Daniel Boone Kissed Me"
Vries' "The Tunnel + of Love." by Felix Holt. Other books re-

&*I'll- ,

.·Fc 4 --  Other recent acquisitions of the cently added are "The Quaker
L -6 library are the following novels: Bride" by Janet Whitney, Eliza-

' ·- '*The Heart in the Desert," by beth Corbett's "The Richer Har- -

. -T 1-,ixis. Gilbert Phelps, with its contem- vest" and 'The Corioli Affair" by
t' " porary setting„ David Divine's Mary Deasy. ' ,- Mrs. Walter Anderson of Houseguests of Mrs. Lila Hum-

Dewey street will be visited by phries this week are Mr. and 6 4 / 'frhe Golden Fool," 'a suspense For readers with a mechanical

d -1 I' tale about the search for gold in bent, there's "Fix Your Ford" by her sister and niece, Mrs. Clayton Mrs. Victor Gremmel and little

1 li i.' South Africa, "Star in the Rig- Bill Toboldt. The latter covers Bushau and daughter, of White- son of Sebewaing, Michigan.

4'• 1/ ging,„ Garland Roark's novel servicing and repairing of Ford hall, Michigan. ...
about the Texas navy, Will V-8's and 6's from 1932 to 1953 ... Mr. and MA. George Bowles

1 - Henry's ™rhe Fourth Hot'seman" and includes many repair-saving Mr. and Mrs. Dale Arnold of and family of Palmer avenue are

concerning Arizona cattle wars in shortcuts. Other non-fiction Burroughs avenue entertained spending this week vacationing in

F the 1880's, and "Rendezvous," the books now available at the the following guests at a dinner the northern part of the state.
m story of a French peasant girt by library are "A Shakespeare Com- Sunday, Mr. Pete Prom of Lake- ...
n Rose Franken. panion, 1550-1950" by F. E. Halli- land, Florida, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. J. Hodge of Detroit will

Dealing with guerilla fighting day, Loucks and Hoot's "Com- Timothy Prom of Detroit, Mr. and spend the week with Mr, and
in Yugoslavia and Poland during parative Economic Systems, Mrs. Charles Prom of Plymouth Mrs. Bacheldor of North Main

novel, "Journey Without End:' nomic History, Seventh Edition" outh. ...

1- A. Merritt have now been incor- Civil Service position of "Clerk Visiting at the home of Mr. and street and Mrs. Roy Kehrl of

World War II is Manes Sperber's Fourth Edition," "American Eco- and Mrs. Anna Gustin of Plym- street.

Two novels of science fiction by by Faulkner, Arco course for the ... Mrs. David L. Rieder, N. Mill

:6 : '
porated in one volume, "Dwellers Grade 2," "The First Ladies in Mrs. Charles Arnold on South Northville are attending the
in the Mirage and The Face in the Fashion" by Randle B. Truett, Harvey street are Mrs. Arnold's Houseparty of Baptist Women
Abyss." Also on the new-12ook containing many photographs of mother, Mrs. E. Knouse, and Mr. being held this week at Kala-
shelf are two murder mysteries, first ladies of the White House and Mrs. Ralph Martin and sons mazoo College.
"Death and the Gentle Bull" by and showing the development of bf Harlan, Iowa. . **
Lockridge and John Roeburt's fashion over the years, and Dor- - ... Mrs. A. K. Brockelhurst, Mrs....

"The Hollow Man." cus and Shaffer's fourth edition Mr. Ernest Roe of the May- Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowring Grant Camphausen, Mrs. Morris
"Hold Close the Day" by Isabel of "Abnormal Psychology." flower Hotel, has been visiting of Bradner road spent part of the Ferguson and Mrs. Marcus Lit-

for the past couple of weeks with weekend at the home of Mr. and zenberger attended the funeral
his daughter and son-in-Iaw Mr. Mrs. Howard Knight in Monroe, service on Saturday of Mrs. Daeand Mrs. P. L. Shawley in Hails-
dale, New York, Mr. and Michigan. Butz in Angola, Indiana.

Mrs. Shawley returned with-I--&# HEALTH end at the M#yflower jJULY Speaal 40· Mr. Roe and spent the week

***

704

re

i 7:7 -

Some of the hottest weather in

the nation was experienced by
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wagen-
schultz, 1055 Carol, and Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Courtade, 11060 Gold
Arbor, hen they made a 5,500
mile trip to the west coast. They
returned last week after 12 days
of driving through the Southwest
to Los Angeles, back through
Sacramento, Reno, Salt Lake

City, Denver, Lincoln, Nebraska
and Illinois. They said that the
115-degree heat they found in the
desert was expected, but they
also arrived in Denver during
the second hottest day in the
city's history, 102. It was 115
degrees in Lincoln. But despite
the heat, the couples report that
other aspects of the trip were
compensating.

F -9/. .
t

Under the watchful eye of Toi
Paprika.

Hungarian Ch
How about some Hungarian

Chicken Paprika with egg

noodles? That particular dish is
the 'favorite recipe of Mrs.
Robert Wilson of 157 North Hol-
brook. The noodle dish is delici-
ous cooked with either chicken or
veal, explains Mrs. Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson have one
child, Jimmy. age one and a half.

Hungarian Chicken Paprika
2 level tablespoons fat '
1 small sliced onion

1 tablespoon paprika
1 teaspoon salt
14 green pepper

Kischewski - Ferfaro

Wedding Announced
Barbara Joy Ferraro of 8273

Freemont street, Garden City,
was married July 20 to Hans
Kischewski of Wayne, Michigan.
formerly of Germany. The wed-
dIng service was -performed by
Judge Perlongo at 7 o'lock in the

· evening.
Barbara Joy graduated from

Plymouth high school in 1953.
The Kischewskis are taking a
honeymoon trip in the northern
part of Michigan.
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1ng Jimmy. Mrs. Robert Wilson prepares her Hungaran Chicken
icken Paprika With Noodles
1 three-pound fryer, disjointed recipe will serve fi,le.
3 cups water Nood14
4 pint sour cream 3 eggs
2 tablespoons flour 2 cups flour

Melt the fat in a four-quart 4 teaspoon salt
pan. Add sliced onion and simmer 2 tablespoons milk I
until brown. Stir in paprika and Beat eggs in a blowl and add,
then place pieces of chicken in gradually, the rentaining ingre-
the pan, and add water, green d ients. Blend until I smooth. Pour
pepper (diced) and salt. Cover out on a flat plate aind slide small
and let simmer until tender, ap- amounts off the pla}e with a table
proximately one hour. knife into two quc rts of boiling

When chicken is done add com- water. Boil for [ive minutes.
bined flour and sour cream. Let it Drain and rinse wi-.h cold water,
come to a boil and remove from then hot. Serve immediately with
the -fire. Serve over noodlea The chicken.

Playgrounds Note 419
library Anno,ixesRegistered for Summer

With the summer playgrounds Films for July 28
in full swing, Director Herbert
Woolweaver notes a high enroll-
ment at all of the playgrounds) -

Mrs. Agnes Pauline, head

Total registration at present librarian at the Dunning Branch,
stands at 419. has announced the film program

Broken down into figures for for July 28. At 2 p.m. youngsters
the individual playgrounds, Allen will see "Paul Bunyon and His
has a registration of 47, Bird, 78:
Central, 98: Greenmeadows, 52: Blue Ox." "De¢rborn Holiday"
Smith, 82; and Starkweather, 62. and "Care of Pets.'

Activities at the playgrounds "Washington Ir ving" and
include games, stories, arts and -Dearborn Holida)" are on the
crafts, music. free movies, trips agenda for 'the 7 p.m. adult pro-
and many active sports. gram'that same day.

1..... . the opening of

; only Drive-in featurirg
nt TELETRAY SERVICE!

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz of
Evergreen avenue, and son,

Douglas, of Northville, attended
the family reunion of Mrs. Lorenz
on Saturday evening held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Watts
of New Hudson. Sixteen members

of the family were present to
honor Mr. William Watts of Van

Nuys, California.
*

Mrs. Sam Showalter and chil-
dren of Wheaton, Illinois have
spent the past two weeks with
Mrs. Showalter's parents Dr. and
Mrs. John Olsaver of Maple
avenue. Mrs. Showalter will re-
tupn home on Friday. Little Judy
will remain with her grandpar-
ents for a short visit.

***

Over the weekend Mr. and

Mrs. -Harold Behler o f Irvin street
called on Mr. and Mrs. John

Leitz, Sheridan avenue, at their
cottage on Lake Chemung:

...

Mr. and Mrs. Manson Hillman
of Birmingham, Michigan were
Sunday afternoon visitors at the
home of Mrs. Minnie Bakewell,
South Main street.

...

Mr. Thomas Drummond of

Kitchener, Ontario is visiting in
the home of his daughter and
son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
F. Wilson of Garling drive.

..*

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz,
Evergreen avenue, will spend
this week end with their son,
Douglas Lorenz and family at
Sandpoint, Michigan. Mrs. Doug-
las Lorenz and hildren are
spending the summer at Sand-
point, and Mr. Lorenz will join
them for his two weeks vacation.
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What GAS PROBLEM? '
SIT OUT THE GAS SHORTAGE 
IN COMPLETE COMFORT

-======Z==----

WILLIAMSON
WIN  CHANOI-OVE• CER,ICATE

Keep cool about your heating problem. If yoe
want to replace a tired. fuel-wasting furnic-
or want gu hed for your new home... hirg's
the answer to the gu problem:
Install in automatic WILLIAMSON DI./-O
Furnace. specincally deaigned to solve this
problem. Ilse it with the oil burner until g-
18 available. We then CHANGE-OVER yol
Jurnace. Lutalling a brud-new //0 burner.

o Your Heart's Content"

396 or in South Lyon GEneva 8-8151

OOT HEATIN6

IN HALF!
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BEAUTY,j
Your legs will be getting a lot ed the perfect exercise for your

of attention during the summer whole body and is certainly on
months. Do all that is possible to warm days the most pleasant to
make them smooth as silk. A take. A brisk walk or bicycle ride
sun-tan and a pair of flattering is highly recommended.
nylons will do for them what Even beautifully shaped legs
powder does for your face. can be made unattractive looking

However, this is only the out-  if they are shaggy. There is a
side dressing. Pretty legs are al- new electric razor-just for ladies
ways legs that get enough of the -on the market. Or - a safety
right kind of exercise. Exercise razor, carefully used will suffice.
will also keep them pretty longer. You may prefer to use one of the

Swimming has often been call. many hair removing products,
1Whatever you choose, be sure to
,keep your legs neat.

Name August 1 Give your toe nails a manicure.
Take time to make it a good one.

As Plymouth Day ,and feet with your favorite hand
It is a good idea to rub your legs

lotion after every bath. This will

For "Cinerama Stockings will make you more
keep them smoother looking.

comfortable during the heat. Bare
Plymouth Day for '*This Is feet inside shoes will be glued

Cinerama" has been set for Sun- together in a few minutes. There
day, August 1, at the Music Hall is a new "air-conditioned" nylon.
in Detroit. The new dimensional It is made with hundreds of

motion-picture entertainment is tiny holes along the sole. A per-
in a record-breaking run of feet fit is more important than
70 weeks at the Detroit theatre. ever during the summer.

Frank Upton, managing direc- Most men say they like us in
tor of the Music Hall, stated that nylons. They also go for bare
large blocks of the best seats will shoes with sandal-foot stockings.
be reserved for local residents *
who plan to attend the three per-
formances on that day.

All reservations must be in to
Branch Sends

the Music Hall box office not

later than Tuesday, July 27. The
matinee begins at 2 p.m., with a 4 to Workshop
special performance at 5 p.m. and Four local members of the
the evening show at 8:40 p.m.
Because all seats are reserved, an

American Association, of Univer-

advertisement containing a cou-
sity Women attended the organi-

pon appears in this edition of the zation's regional workshop last
Thursday at the Birmingham

Plymouth Mail.
Community House. Mrs. Ray Col-
lins, Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing, Mrs.
John Barnes and Mrs. Robert

WE RENT outh branch.
Houston represented the Plym-

• Floor Sanders Ideas were exchanged on mem-
bership participation in the

I Rotary Sanders A.A.U.W. study groups and on the
planning of new programs for thei), Flat Sanders coming year.

• Wax Polishers The local branch has seven

•study groups to which the mem-
• Rug Shampoo bers may belong. Two of these,

Machine the arts and radio-television

study groups, are new to the club
• Wall Paper Steamers this year.

I .

PEASE Linda Jo Pearson, seven-year-

67

UKIVE-IN O 16

TA-#fa Gew LC ®'421
-1'

1

I Phone in your order from your car... then relax...it will
be ready in JUST A FEW MINUTES!

• Enjoy pleasant music while your order is being prepared ...
Just like a drive-in movie!

TRY ONE OF OUR DELICIOUS LUNCH BASKETS
-SOUTHERN FRED CHICKEN. SHRIMP. OR FISH-

. SANDWICHES • ICE CREAM • MALTEDS . SUNDAES )

MAPLELAWN DRIVE-IN
Corner ot S. Main & Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth

Choose your new winter
VIU Uduglitcl Ul Aill • GRAILL 4,1.9. --0-* .
Pearson, Shearer drive, is re- coat now from GRAHM's vast

Paint & Wallpaper cuperating in St. Joseph's hospi-

834 Penniman - Plymouth tai, Ann Arbor, from a broken
selection of nationally

PHONE 727-728 leg. Linda expects to be released famous... newest ideas of · -
in about three weeks. the 1955 season . . . luxurious

coats made to GRAHM'S

HI - TEST GUERNSEY exacting specifications.

$24.95 to $100.00
MILK 92 GAL

1.00 WILL HOLD IN
FARM FRESH EGGS

• Coilee Cream • Collage Cheese GRAHM'S FALL LAY-WAY!
• Homogenized Milk , • Skimmed Milk
• Chocolate Milk • Butter

" Cash and Carry"

Farm Crest Farms Dairy
"FARM FRESH M[LK"

42270 Six Mile Rogd. just 06.t of Northville Road
Phone North¥1110 1196

34'

1 1

1

Fok ·JUR

West Ann Arbor Trail , Plymouth. Mij.

f
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Upstairs -
ALL ARC)UNI

laundry Sl
Prove Use/

Sh irt boards, those cardboard
backing sheets used by laundries
to protect shirts from the time
they are pressed until they are
stored in dresser drawers by the
homemaker, have many uses in
the heme.

Many mhles are in the habit of
slipping such shirtboards from
their laundered shirts and drop-
ping them in the waste basket,
ignoring the fact that they have
a valuable variety of uses.

Homemakers will find many
uses for the lowly but versatile
shirtboard when they prepare
food for the family. Vegetables or
fruit for salads can be cut or

peeled on one of the boards. The
, board makes a nice cutting sur-
face, absorbs juices lost in eut-
ting, and makes a sturdy wrap-
ping when folded around the
peelings and disposed without
nness.

Shirtboards are stiff enough to
hold sweepings when no dust pan
is handy, and if you're building
a home, save those shirtboards to

T ravelers Get

Wardrobe Tip
To know what to wear in hat-

less Los Angeles, or at the open-
ing of the International Festivals
. . .to be correctly dressed on
every occasion. . .is one of the
distinctions and great pIeasures
of th@ well-dressed vacationist.

The correctly-dressed woman
knows the worth of our great
American casuals, the coat dress,
the think-nothing-of-it sun dress,
the sheath and the wonderful
American mix-master separates!

With great ease you can dress
divinel>L to dance on the terrace
at the Lido-or stroll in slim pants
down Hollywood Boulevard,

knowing full well that you look
your best. You can have more fun,
khether you're dancing at the
Stork Club or swinging your
partner in Virginia City, if you
plan your vacation wardrobe
wisely. Here, then, are some
jashion facts that will see you off
Dn that long-planned vacation in

:tyle!
. First of all, you'll need an all
weather coat. One to take you
frorril city · to country. . .always
aright for plane, train or boat.
Secondly, a classie dress is almost
a must in every vacation ward-
•robe. The shirt type is good for
Jity and travel; the sheath dress,
scoop neeked and sleeveless, can
·be worn with "cover-up: for day-

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Downstairs
) THE HOME

.

tirt- boards
ul in Home
pick up wood shavings, plaster,
and dirt and mud tracked into
the house.

Another variety of uses occurs
when there is painting to be done
in the house. When painting win-
dows the shirtboard can be held
over the glass so it will receive
the excess paint. Boards can also
be used as a guide or straight
edge and as "splatter boards"
under paint cans.

The shirtboards can also be

used under potted plants to
protect the painted or varnished
window sill or con be placed on
the newly scrubbed or waxed
floor to prevent tracks or scuff
marks.

Ever have to keep the children
in the house because of rainy
weather? Those shirtboards

you've saved will come in handy
for them to -use in coloring, mak-
ing puzzles or for building houses
or boats.

Shirtboards can be used as

picture backing when mounting
photographs or paintings, as pro-
tection from sleet or snow if held
in place by the windshield wiper
on the family car.

Those whose tastes run to sten-
cils can draw their own original
designs on shirtboards. It is then
an easy matter to cut and paint
them on nursery, kitchen and
bathroom walls.

Lamb Blends Nicely
With Variety 0/ Herbs

Step into the field of herbs
and a new adventure in cooking
opens to you. The wide variety
of seasonings available on your
grocer's shelf allows great op-
portunity to introduce exciting
new flavors to your family And
you will find that the flavor of
lamb blends especially well with
many of our herbs.

For example, with lamb try
sweet marjoram, summer savol y,
rosemary, mint, dill and chives.
This may be one herb alone, or in
groups. However, a word to the
novice, it's wise to start with one
and experiment until you have
found just the riglft amount of the
right seasonings for your farr.i-
ly's taste. It's always wiler to
have tdo little seasoning rather
than too much.

Whu Does pLCRICS Call For Casual Clothes .
Child Fail day' more flattering to all women. large pockets and come in

A picnic. . . it's nature's holi- strawberrnshades, couldn't be Slim limb blue jeans have

The only thing we like old_ Bursting forth are many shades dark. or faaed denim. Denim is
0 1 4 fashioned about this American of nasturtium for those who like ideal for the "walking shorts" forTo Mina: . pastime is the food and our a#- the orange tones in solids and the man who has to take over

petites. As far as what-to-wear, prints of ;beguiling patterns. culinilry duties at the charcoal
we want to relax in modern style. There's current fashion feeling grill. The sterner sex has a wider

Your three-year-old child
Fashionably speaking, nature's for khaki.' We'll see this high choice. . .faded or navy blue,

simply will not mindi If this is holiday that takes picnickers out- fashion lolor at play in plain Charcoal or brown. Short sleevecl
your problem, concentrate on in-the-open, calls for care-free, fabrics, stripes. . .and mak,ing a shirt with action back comes in
WHY the child does got mind-

instead of merely on the FACT.
easv-going styles with freedom strong point 4. polka dots. several stripe combinations.

from upkeep, high prices and con- Cottons for Comfort .
Approach the problem much as fining lines. Practical clothes of In fabrics, cotton is socially at , Canned apple sauce is handy

you would the problem of the the most casual informality that ease and firmly established as to keep on your kitchen emer-
cake that failed to rise. What is can literally be thrown into the the leader for summer playgoer, gency shelf to use for dessert
the cause? That is really what tub are the order of the day. The fresh, clean feel of cotton is quickies or to accompany a meat
you need to know. Begin by ask- This summer's picnic' fashions enough to tempt the choosiest. All or fowl course. It's good, too, in
ing yourself these questions: follow two paths...the ferninine are quickly tub-able... their cookies, cake, quick loaves.

Is the child well and does he
pretty look and the casual, tailor- colorfast flowers do not run in

get enough sleep? Well-fed chil- ed boyish. That gives us the won- the wash and they are always a -'

dren have rr#Gre energy to co- derful variety that nature affords. sign of crisp smartness.
operate and rested children are Whether the outing is going to be ' For those who favor them the

SHOP WITH
more willing to take suggestions. really country or a more social man-made fabrics are more in

What tone of voice do you use occasion, there are sportswear evidence this summer than ever
when you ask your child to do fashions Nr relaxation ranging before, with dacron in the lead.
something? Is it a request or is it from ledh blue jeans to full Like cotton, it takes on new tex- Olds Grocery
a command? The rather gentle but skirts. tures that enhance the plain prac- Since 1924
positive manner usually gets ticalities of the miracle fabric.

better response than the com- Gay Colors ·Denim is much a part of the pic- 102 E. Ann Arbor Trail
mand. Nature's own style of freedom i nic scene as food and informality.

When asking your child to do that gives us the flowers that Hibiscus pink playsuit has -paper PHONE 9147

something, do you allow time for bloom, the bright grass that candy" trimmed elasticized halter i Youll Like the
the request to "get through" to grows, the budding trees that and waistband. In contrast to the
him? Children are sometimes so sprout leafy branches, the water bare, pretty look is the cov. Friendly Atmosphere
engrossed that they need a that flows from a rippling brook ered-up, tailored boyish fashion.
moment to turn from one activity and the blue sky of this most -
to another. J[ist what do you ex- wonderful season offers the same
pect of your child? Are the things truly fabulous colors to fashion. ,
you ask within his ability-or does How fitting is the word from
he give up in despair and refuse? Paris that this season the smart- w STOP!Is your three-year-old refus- est hue is to be blue-from navy
ing to mind in order to gain at- to sky blue. Also, pastel rose and
tention? If you suspect this is the cement-white. . .all of which are
case, why not p];n to give him nature's own colors. 11 LOOKING FOR
more of your time and the feel- Pink play clothes as pretty as
ing thdt he can gain your at- roses and aster blossoms that
tention in more desirable ways. range from the palest to the de«, A GOOD PLACE

BOB'S STANDARD SERVICE g 'TO EAT?
*f

Quality STANDARD Products IImF.....V-

Opposite MAyflower Hotel BOHTS
DRIVE

IN
Pleasing You -  14840 Northville Rd. near 5 Mile Rd.

CHICKEN . SEAFOOD . SHRIMP

15rANDARD I Pleases Us" , BASKET DINNERS PORK CHOPS . /ISH. SHRIMP BOAT

I SANDWICHES •ICECREAM I HEAVY MALTS
Open 74-A.M.--12'P.M. - Fri. & Sal. 'Til 1 A.M.

lawler looking !
. eeter running!

Best SEd&'6£ Su-lief
. 4

Quick Home- Feature _
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Fizziest fun of SU'-nrr
home. It has the lighte!
made with quick cocoa r
is necessary. A scoop 01

1_ /4

soaa Iountain soaa. r or

water, or any favorite c
"Soda and a sandwieh

been popular at commer
the same lunch at home.
•·ich set-ups as in t ie
Quick Chocolate Soc a 1
Chocolate Soda on the s
•·ant to take it over fr

3 heaping teaspoons q
cocoa powder ,
Small amount of mil

1 scoop vanilla ice ered

- Combine quick coe )a i
cream. Fill slowly ¥iti
beverage.

YIELD: 1 soda

T ry Peas Parist
Give a continental

America's favorite vegE
French - to - Engli:.h 
needed for this one. E,
peas, quick-frozen O-! coutie, «11 0
the only assurance you need that
your dish will be tops! Try this
pleasant variation and watch
waning appetites per* up.

1 package extra fancy quick-
frozen peas

medium sized onion Sm
2 lettuce leaves

1/3 cup consomme or chicken•
stock1 teaspoon sugar -1 

liz teaspoon salt

Add Augar and sa t to chicken
stock, bring to a bloil. Drop in e.

.

* 4 . 12 '

$»

ter is a wonderful new soda quick to make at
st, most delicious chocolate flavor because it is
ewder that stirs into milk instantly. No beating
S ice cream makes it official that this is a real,
that bubbly, authentic finish, pour in sparkling

:arbonated beverage.
" is a summer custom strictly U.S.A. It has long
cial soda fountains. Now your family can enjoy
, and it's so easy on you. Just arrange theshrid-
photo for folks to make their ogn:-*ave your
makings handy, and niix ej,clr'Yellow a Quick
pot. It's such an easy task, the youngsters will
om you. -//

Quick C!*colate Soda

ulgk--- Chilled sparkling water, or any
favorite carbonated beverage such

k as cream soda, root beer, ginger
am ale or cola beverage

powder and milk in a tall glass. Add vanilla ice
1 chilled sparkling water or other carbonated

enne on Your Dinner Menu
touch to solidly frozen peas, cook for :

:table. No minutes from second boil, Drain
dictionary discard onion and lettuce leaves
dra fancy Serves 3 to 4.

Ei#

lime, bare for dressy evenings. .
Next. a simple cotton. . .striped,

rhecked, flawered, polka dotted,
tor just ind#pendently plain and
beautiful oil color. It will go,1-
tnost every*here-and season un-
Jimited! Slim pants and jacket. . .

r - Ahirt and shorts. . .bathing suit. . .
these are the backbone of resort
and country wear, at home and
pbroad.
. Separates, a bonanza for the
*irl who likes to shift wardrdbe
icenery, aret perfect for the dining
room, the T cocktail lounge or
terrace. Pretty in light or dark
cottons, jacketed for mountain
haciendas.

2 These · ar¢ the clothes to keep
you fashionably dressed wher-
ever you go. In some cases you'll
ivant a short Avening dress for
romance aboard ship or for city
Dight clubsJ

Cottons in wbnderful colors
and finishes are stressed. There
fate gorgeous glazed pima in
coats, dresses, skirts and shorts:
notted plisse. seersuckers and
Jenim in i bathing suits, play
clothes and dresses.

You'll have no regrets, no
"well next time," when you go
forea*med with a vacation ward-
robe such as this.

40******46*+46
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Talk About
.

Convenience!

Here at First Federal, you'll find people busy
planning ways to make saving more convenient
for you. Result: 7 handy offices and a saVe-by-
mail plan serving customers throughout Michi-
gan, and others many hundreds of miles away.
(First Federal gives you special, poetage-paid
save-by-mail envelopes.) Service is friendly
and prompt. Savings are, of course, insured
to $10,000. Any amount opens your account

FIRST FEDERAL '

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

843 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH

4- +
+

4 -02 *321 5
+

1 MI .........il.... -

.

AUEN +
4 4",3,"Uillills +

IN YOUR

NEIGHBORHOOD

Smoother .aing
that's what you'll say about

this lowest-priced line of cars!

In '54, Is for yeer. bilor. ...

MORE PEOPLE ARE BUYING

CHEVROLETS THAN ANY

OTHER CARI Officiol Noho-Id.
R. L Polk & Co.

R.Imolion Figur-

HERE'S THE MOST-AND THE BEST- FOR YOUR MONEY !

t

Biggest Brakes-Smoother, surer and
safer stops with less pedal pressure.
That's what Chevrotet gives you with the
largest brakes in its field.

Full-length Box-Girder Frame-Only
Chevrolet in its field gives you the extra
strength and protedion of a full-/eng#h
box-girder frame!

Fisher Body Qualily-You get smarterr
slyling-greater comfort, safety, quality

9

.... .,ke '.2

  DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS
F'! Griswold ol i.foy•»I

0 Across fr- City Hal
3

 Mon•lay *I Th-day 9:30-4:00
Frway.go-4:.
9-4 9:00-12:00 1

f -

Appearanc.1 Performance, Comforl!
Price! Weigh all these factors when you

buy 9 new car, and you'll find Chevrolet
h Ihe outstanding buy in its Reid. 11 alone
brings you Body by Fisher beauty, high-
eil.comp,ession pow-, Knee-Action rid-
ing-smooll•-3- and it'. the lowest-
priced 6, of ell. Come ing©onArm these
fae.-d chae- Ihis b.Her buyl

Highes• Compression Power-You get

fer porionnance and important gas
savings because Chevrolet has 1
est-compression power of any

low-priced carl

Now 98 #1

345 N.

-with Ihis only low-priced car with
Fisher Body.

Safely Plate Glass-No other low-
priced car gives you the finer visibility of
safety plate glass all around in sedans
and couped

Famed Knee-Aclion Ride-Chevrolet

gives you the only Unitized Knee-Action
on any low-priced car-one big reason
for that finer big-car ride!

No Other low-hiced Car Can Match

All Thes• Advantages! First-in-it:-field
automatic features (optional at extra
cost): Zippy, thrifty Powerglide auto-
matic tranwnission; Power Steering; Auto-
matic Front Window and Seat Controls

(Bel Air amd "Two-Ten" models); Power
Brakes (available on Powerglide models)
-plus crank-operated ventipanes-one
key for all locks.

:hevrole, 1

ione 87

lie high-

leading CHEVROLET

be Nme to buy! Got our BIG DEAL! Enioy a New I

ERNEST J. ALLISON
Main Plymouth Ph

L

1
h.

1
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REMODEL # BUILDING NEWS REMODEL
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BUILD
Helpful Hints Concerning Building. Remodeling, Repairing & Redecorating
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 Make YourRooms#foreA ttractive, TBrighter bu Repainting Woodwork
.

7

1

t.

--
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THE MODERN TREND in bathrooms is toward the fully filed room. lendin! 3
sparkling cleanliness so important in a bathroom. One of these is shown abov, a
recent¥ constructed home on Simpson street. The gleaming white fixtures i] a
bathro*m were installed by Glenn C. Long Plumbing and Heating of Norihville

NED MONEY 1
Window Shopping

REPAWLS

OR

YOERNIZATIO• 1 With Sue  
80= A recent idea based on the, The mural trfnd is anl out-

1-NTALOAN theory that every room in the growth of the one-odd-wall

1 Excia.- ..6 home has a personality and type decorative schemes which bu'V€

all it's own, and should be treated probably seen in such iried

NKTIONAL BANK as such, has brought forth the use combinations as the pictu] win·
of photo murals. These murals are dow, the contrasting walpapet

OF DMROIT available through Pease Paint and extended draperies. *ctual
and Wallpaper company, and photographs in i color or Isepia

PENNIMAN OFFIC  Jerry Pease tells me that, con- and enlarged toi wall size,] thes€
trary to public opinion, they are scenic papers may be of, mun·

PLYMOUTH OFFICE
no longer out of the range af the tain country, ocean shores, sert

....Ft0.-1 1-m. C.-4.
average pocketbook. When first placid lakes or what have l.
introduced, a full-wall covering, And don't forget those, ier·

E 15 feet by seven feet. used to cost ful new drapery and up terj
about $700, and now the home- fabrics created 110 match ctl)

HEATING SERVICE maker can purchase a lovely the design and cdlor of yo rail

photo mural of this same size for papers. Pease·Paint specia.7.3 ir

- OTWELL $79.50. ' Moreover, the smallest correlating fabrics and paper]
mural. three and a half feet by and will gladly assist yoil witt
five feet, may be yours for only any decorative I problems yot

  HEATING ,
$14.75. might have.

--  - -- L HERE'S HOW ..6Dealer for

WINKLER -r . . . MAKE A SEESAMW
Automatic Heating
Equipment 

FREE ESTIMATES -- A safe, sturdy portable see- nailed with 40-penny nai Al
saw is easily made, using 2-inch other fastenings are 4-in< car

)NE 1701-1 i - lumber. riage bolts. with the amooti
First make two A-frames as heads of the bolts on the in

Day or Night shown in the drawing. To avoid side of the structure.
angle measurements, a frame ' A 1-inch pipe, 23 inche. fron

Ann Arbor Rd.
pattern may be drawn, full-scale the ground level will support th,
on large paper or on a basement seesaw plank. If threaded at bot}

1 - -2 floor. Then the angles are mark- ends, the pipe Imay be cappec
 ed off on the lumber. with a flange or collar to preven

1 The frames are joined with slipping. If it is not threaded
PLUMBING & HEATING 3 pieces of 2 by 6' a cap atid two holes may be bored for L bolt
Service p• Repair • Installation lower connections. These may be used as a cotter pin.

423 1 We're as near as your
phone when leak,
pipes.clogged drains.
or other Plumbing
mishaps arise.

g h,

a kh,
.

Few things you can do yourself frames, use a 214 or 3-inch brush.
inside the house can brighten it To paint around window sash
up as much as some paint on the and other small trim, a narrow
woodwork. sash brush should be used, prob-

With relatively little effort, a ably 1 4 or 2 inches wide.
room can be transformed into a A varnish or enamel brush, 21/4

gayer and more interesting place inches wide with chiseled edge is
by putting finishes on the doors, recommended for these finishes.

baseboards and windows. The Before you start, remove all

same goes for the stairways-if the hardware that is in the way.
you have them. Then be sure that the woodwork

All you need is to invest a
is clean. Grease, oil or wax can

few dollars for some good finishes be removed with turpentine.

and paint brushes-the only tool After the surface is dry, sand it

which can do an adequate job on smooth. Fill putty cracks and

this type of surface-plus some nail holes with wood putty; sand

time and talent in choosing the lightly again after the fillers have

colors and doing the work. dried, so that your wood surfaces

You can use the newer synthe-
are nice and smooth.

--?ii; or "orthodox" paints, enarnel, Now comes an important thing
varnish stain or clear varnish on t9 do: carefully read the diree-
your woodwork-depending. on lions on the can of the finish you
the final impression you want to are going to use. This cannot be
produce. And if you choose the overemphasized-yet it is some-

proper brush for each job, you thing that is constantly over-
should be assured long-lasting, looked.
attractive results. In this connec- Enamels and paints must be
tion, the Paint and Varnish stirred well, but varnishes should
Brush Division of the American be neither stirred nor shaken, as
Brush Manufacturers Association to do so might cause air bubbles
makes the following helpful sug- that would prevent you from
gestions: doing a good job.

For baseboards and door Now you are ready to paint.

Avoid Design Extremes When
You Plan To Buy A House

Don't buy a house if it isn't is never needed-an expensive
worth selling again. item in many badly ·planned

That's the advice from reput- homes.
able builders around the country. Modern conveniences such as

Sure, you may plan to live in air . conditioning, scientifically

your new house the rest of your planned lighting, automatic garb-
life, but unforseen events often age disposers, recessed storage
life, but unforeseen events often space, *handy laundries, and

children growing up and away, quarry tiled terraces are all be-
new interests, illnesses, any num- coming an expected part of every
ber of things, can make it new house. To shop for anything
necessary to sell the house. less today is to ignore the terrific

It's good common sense, there- strides housing has made in the
fore, to buy more than superficial last few years.
glamor in a house. The soundest Other things to consider when
advice, builders say, is to stick buying a house-always with the
with the "middle-df-the-road" thoughts of its re-sale potential
trend in modern housing, avoid- in mind-are these: Make sure

! ing extreme styles. And buy the the neighborhood is established.
best you can afford, they urge, Beware of the "cute" small house;

 because only quality pays off in it's often built for hurry-up sale.
- the long run. Remember that one and-a-half or
1 In buying quality, you'll find two bathrooms with clay tile sur-
, it easier to keep the house in top facing are the rule today for the
3 Condition for. possible re-sale. The quality house. But above all,

use of such standard materials as avoid extremes in design.
, waterproof, durable clay tile in Fashions change and you may

kitchens and bathrooms, for in- find yourself with a "dud" on
- $tance. means that redecorating your hands in later years.

T
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Dip the brush into the can for
about a third the length of the
bristles-never more than half-
way. Brush first across the grain
of the wood, then brush with the
grain. Never pile your finish on
thick-two thin coats will do
better than one thick one.

Millions of American homes
are of wood on the outside--and
we well know the importance of
keeping them well painted.
Furthermore, it is estimated that
painting a house adds about 127
to its value. · Not everybody can
paint a house on the outside-
but they can do something about
the woodwork indoors, as well as
the walls and ceilings. In doing
so, they can add individuality to
the home, also do much to pro-
tect the wood and thus also add
value , to the house. And besides,
it's something you can do at any
time of year.

Modern 8athroom

Starts With Fixtures
Paint, may cover a 16t of things,

but it can't modernize Min old
bathroom, says the Plumbing and
Heating Industries Bureau.

Bathroom modernization should
start with the fixtures. Outmoded
plumbing fixtures not only give
away the true age of a home, but
they are unattractive and incon-
venient to use. In many cases,
they may be chipped or worn due
to carelessness or improper care.

When you're thinking about re-
decorating, look at your bathroom
with a critical eye. Is it arranged
conveniently? Are the fixtures
dull and unattractive? Are more
fixtures needed to accommodate
the family?

It's a good idea to call a plumb-
ing contractor and ask him to
look your bathroom over. He will
have many practical suggestions
that will add convenience and
save you money in the long run.
He can estimate just how much it
will cost to modernize your bath-
room properly.

In many cases you may be able
to finance the cost with your pre-
sent mortgagor. Through an
"open end" mortgage arrange-
ment, he may be able to lend you
back some of the money you have
already paid into your home,- Or
if this is not practical, then the
bulk of the cost can be financed
with an FHA home moderniza-
tion loan at low interest rates.
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A SMALL HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU DESIGN NO. 8-324
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DESIGN B-324. This efficient two bedroom plan has *he ad-
vantage of being expansible. A third bedroom can easily be add-
ed by using the present closet for an extension of the hall. with-

out disturbing the ree of the house in the process.
.The roomy kitchen-dinette is arranged to cut down on extra

steps. while leaving plenty of space for comfortable dining. The
plumbing is grouped in one wall for easy installation and the
plans call for a full basement. an attached garage and covered

porch in the rear.

The exterior finish includes wide siding. asphalt shingles, a pic-
lure window. planter and wide eave overhang. The floor area
is 936 square feet with 17.764 cubic feei.

For further information about DESIGN B-324. write the Building
Editor. The Plymouth Mail.
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The Same - But Different
Now's the Time

Fibred roof coating and plastic To Buy Yourroof cement are both made from

the same basic raw materials.

Their consistency differs, how-
ever, and makes their uses entire- ' .Ii & / --

ly different. CABINET SINKPlastic roof cement, which is
a paste of butter-like conaistency, And Get a Youngstown
is a repair material. When a
crack, flashing tear or seam FOOD WASTE
break develops in a roof and
causes a leak, plastic cement is ap- DISPOSER
plied to make a patch and repair

Forthe damage.

Asbestos roof coating is a semi- Only s29.95 Extra!

mastic, very thick liquid. It is SEE US FOR DETAILS

used to prevent cracks, breaks
and leaks in roofing. Its purpose D. GALIN & SON
is roof protection and it should 849 Penniman Phone 293

be applied to roofs while they
are still in good cdndition.

GARAGES

.

Y
Exclusive Builders Of

Reinforced Concrete Garages
We Also Build Frame - Brick &
Block Garages. We Do Our Own
Cement Work.

F. H. A Terms 3 Years To Pay
No Down Payment
Free Estimates-

KENWOOD 5-3270

GLOBE & Cemens Co.
Garage Builders

25630 PLYMOUTH ROAD

1 BLK. E. OF BEECH RD.

Plan Your Garage

1
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CL 15/· C
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Electric Sewer Cleaning

GLENN C. LONG
plumbing - H•ating - Appliancl

Ph. Northville 1128

Auth. Rheem Dealer

RHEEM WATER HEATERS
-AND WATER SOFTENERS -

4,300 7 Mile Rd- -- Northvme
Phone North•Ul. 1120

FOR MODERNIZATION

OR HOME REPAIRS?

339f
rnLI,InrETIA, inw rn«T

i.
0

4. -6-4 3

k MEMIER
FEDEIAL DEPOSITt.....29

INSURANCE

CORPORATION

Helpful Banking.Services for Everybod)

PLYBIOUTH AND PENNIMAN OFFICES

NOW!

ROBERTS
SUPPLY COMPANY

639 S. Mill Ph. 214 01 825

1 -1 4..

SEE US FOR: 1 Quality Building Authorized Dealer for ...  SAVE ...On Used
House Plans BUILDERS Materials Building MaterialsBLUNK'S, INc.  ARMSTRONG PEASE PAINT 8,1

and plan book, , We also carry a complete line
"Quality you can trust of new materials.Free Estimates OF  U.ow Jinek WALLPAPER CO.1 Open Daily 8 to 0

Contractor FINE HOMES FURNITURE OIL-FIRED COUNTERROW Offers Sunday 10.2

. References 0Major & Sman ARMSTRONG Decorative Colol A-/-*1:--- •UW!
APPUANCES =CAM Consultation Service  421 or fill your bin wilh coal...

tr--- - - - - -

- 834 Pennim- Phone 727 , 1 VME-*39* al our low summer,rices!

Public Showing CAPPE!
BURNER

Featuring Famoul
Phone Plymouth 107

SERVICE or for Emergency
Call 2291-J:3TILE LINOLEUM CALL

Building Matarials STEWART OLDFORD
Expert assistance in PLY. 2788 r ( 0' BRIEN U.io. mdg. S-46. ECKLE-S

Affiliated with
.

PHONE 102 AND SONS HOME

-Serving the Community Siveral Modd DECORATING HAROLD E STEVENS PAINTS Union Wredth, Co. Coal & Supply Co.
1 1245 W. Eifht Mile loid

L-I
Open Sat.-7:30 a.m. M lp·m.

'for 45 years"       ** 857 Penniman (rear) ' - Phone Arm. 0268 882 Holbrook
30 N. Main Mymouth Phone Plymouth 1107411 661 Amelia Phone El Penniman Ave. Phone 1790 , Phone Plnnouth 1697 Phone 107
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4 Thursday, July 22,1934 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 1 .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          ' Recommend No Changes in Rabbi! Hunting Season
Game workers have recom- will be reduced from the maxi-

These Events Were News the hare and rabbit seasons this The conservation commission
mended no changes be made in mton set by law.

year, and' have suggested only will decide season limits on most
slight changes in squirrel hunt- small game species at it July
ing regulations, the conservation 19-20 meeting at Haven Hill.
department reports. *.

Wildlife workers say that popu- They who await no gifts from
lations of cottontail rabbits are chance, have conquered fate.
again good this year and that -Matthew Arnold.
numbers of snowshoe hares are . --
fair to good.

They recommend an October 1-
4, March 1, inclusive, season in - the
H upper and northern lower penin-

sulas, except that a closed sea- Beauti/ul
.

sen on cottontail rabbits is again
. N f. .i

-: urged for Beaver Island. IVILLEIn the southern lower penin-
sula, an October 20-January 31
season on rabbits and hares was
recommended. VNSFox and gray squirrels are
again plentiful in the lower pen-
insula this year and game work-
ers have asked that the maximum
season as set by law-the same as
provided for hunters in the lower
peninsula last year-again be
authorized this year. That would
provide an October 20-November

ACES
10, inclusive, season on both
species, with maximum bag limits
as set by law. EVERY NITE

i RENT (D C J SUNDAY
EXCEPT

---al
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when it was awatded ibe b Vacuul 2 Gate • Photo Finist,ihe past year:*Go*n here w . Post Time 8:15 p.m.

Norman. last year's public
-Nerma stated that withoi
licitY the auxiliarr could ne
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Dog Days M;an i

Additional Care 2n under 16 not adnuttedL Northville 1140

For Your Lawn P  DOWNS
Painl

Summertime, when  the living Operational Mgr.
is supposed to be easy, home 834 Pei

owners must often work franti- p cing Secretary
cally to keep their - greenery .

green/ -This summer, after a particular-                                                    -
ly dry wter. p;o UUnet pi VERAMAof lawns is more imt»rtant than 1
usual, according to Dr. Marion T. - 3 SHOWS -
Hall; betanist at Cranbrook In- -1

stitute of Science. :00 -5:00 -8:40

Healthy grass deperids directly
on the amount of water available performances
to its roots, he says. Long-rooted rmouth friends.

ticket require-grass has a much better chance
of surviving the dog days of July,

August and Sept¢mber, the '
months whed lawns  uffer the                         -most.

--It is still not too }ate to en-
courage deeper root growth, al- ......... - /.0-/'
though advance preparation for
dry periods is better. PropeF LIZIN\ Aharrowing, mowing and watering f
are the keys to sturdyl chlorophyl. 1.1....All--I-

Harrowing loosens elarth around · c =WHERE IN-MICHIGAHCANNOT BE -I....
the roots and lets in air. For
beginning or reconditioning

lawns Dr. Hall reco¢mends disc
harrows with the : discs set
straight. Well devel®ed turf is
best served by punth harrows,
consisting 01 spikes of various
lengths which air-condition the
roots without slicingi the surface
growth.

Proper mowing il essential.
Two most common faults in

mowing grass are putting too
close to the ground i and taking \J W'-0-

off too much at one mowing. =0 350 Madison :. IGrass should be kept from 114 . Detroit 26, Michigan
inches to 2 inches tall. Nevermore than one inch Of tops should - ___0.----.----performance1 Enclosed os $ -

C] money order

be cut at one mowing.
Watering is probably the most

important treatment A lawn 0
should not be water,i lightly or
too often. The rule is thorough, on -
but infrequent, drenching.

Fall applications of fertilizer 1nd choice-
will make next summer's job a

' lot easier. Dr. Hall suggests, as a

good average dressing, ten parts Home__z
1 SmiZ: p:% :2.iu.aaowd . State   -
' at the rate of 600 pounds to the ' Address-
) acre.

THIS % City Pleaseenclosestamped seW-addressed envelope.able to Michigan Cinerama Corp.
IS % Make checks pay

n
pri"* by
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50 Years Ago

July 29, 1904

Ira Wilson is building a
basement under his barn on the
old Hawkins homestead.

Captain Sphinx, George Mil-
lefs pacer, took second money in
the 2:10 pacing race at the De-
troit Blue Ribbon meeting last
Monday. The best time made by
the winning horse was 2:04 34.

The same old sneak thief again
broke into D. A. Jolliffe's more
Friday night and secured about
$3 in casn. Mr. Jollitte should
set a bear trap for him, or
something of that kind.

Mrs. Julia Stewart received a

letter Wednesday acquainting
her of the death of her mother,

Mrs. Laura Blackman, which oc-
curred at Berkeley, California, a
week ago yesterday. Mrs. Black-
man WAS one of the oldest

pioneers of Plymouth and is well
remembered by the old citizens.

Williant Root, of Canton Town-
ship, made complaint belore Jus-
tice Valentine yesterday morning
against Harry Bowen, of Detroit,
a brother-in-law, charging with
assault and battery. Mr. Root ad
a badly bruised eye as a result
of the encounter. Officer Springer
is after his man.

On cdmplaint of Louis Mine-
hart, three hobo€s, who were loi-
tering about his farm Wednesday,
burning up his wood and fence,
were arrested by Officer Springer
and brought before Justice Valen-
tine. They pleaded guilty and
were fined $5 or 30 days each.
They took the latter alternative.

Some fellow was evidently of
the opinion that photographer
E. P. Baker. kept his surplus cash
hid away in the cameras in his
gallery. Several cameras are

stored there by outside parties
besides his own, all of which were
opened last Friday night and
examined. Nothing else seemed
to be disturbed. The fellow gain-
·ed admittance by breaking a pane
of glass out of the skylight.

Mrs. John Forshee will have a

Jepanese tea party for the
woman's foreign missionary

meeting at her home Wednesday
afternoon, August 3, which will
be the annual mite box opening.

John Reiman, John Robinson,
David Mott and Ben Hix all

spent the first part of the week
camping out'and picking huckle-
berries.

25 Years Ago

July 26, 1929

Burglars broke into the Central
Garage on South Main street
Saturday night or Sunday morn-
ing, entrance being gained by
breaking a window at the rear
of the garage. When A. J. Baker,
who operates the garage, arrived
in the morning, he found the cash
register lying on the floor at the
rear of the building. In the office
at the front of the garage, he
found drawers pulled out from
the desk and papers scattered
about the floor. A safe in the of-

fice had not been opened and
nothing indicated that it had been
molested.

Little "Billy" Daeschner, the
three year old son of Mr. ;and
Mrs. W. J. Daeschner of the

Wayne road, fell from the moving
car in which he was riding on the
Ford road last Tuesday afternoon,
and sustained a severe injury to
the back of the head. Passing
motorists brought him to the of-
fice of Dr. Peck, where it was
found the young lad had sustain-
ed a basal fracture of the skull.

For some time petty thieving
has been going on at Phoenix
park, and last Sunday night boys
saw two men breaking into cars
parked at the roadside, and
notified Deputy Sheriff -Albert
Williarns, who arrested two men

who gave their names as Robert

1 Hens Eating Ui
YOUR PROFITS

Feed Economical

NEW Larro

SURELAY
(FORMERLY LARRO EGG M
Ybu may think you are saving
Bwt you're probably really li

Lissier and August Barnowski of
I)etroit.

Mrs. R. A. Kirkpatrick gave a
birthday party for her son,

Bobby, Wednesday afternoon. He
was just five years old, and en-
tertained 10 of his little friends.

Mrs. C. H. Bennett and Miss
(Pauline Peck were hostesses to

80 of their friends at a b/eutifully
appointed bridge luncheon at the
Detroit Boat club at Belk Isle on
Wednesday.

A card came from Chief of

Police George Springer, who,
with Mrs. Springer and i-ity, is
enjoying a trip to Waaingtan,
D. C.

James Mackey, an engi-er of
the Mack Cra#t Amphibian cor-
poration, spent the week-end with
his parents in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wood and

Mrs. Nettie Townsend spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Scott of Detroit, who have juBt
returned from a nnotor trip
through the east. Whik in New
York, they called ·on Mr. and
Mrs ;Harry McClumpha at
Tribe's Hill.

10 Years Ago
1 -1

Juky 21, 1944

Gerald Shoemaker, ®n of Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Shoemaker of
Pacific avegue, is naw.in an air
base hospital, somewhere in the
Pacific, suffering fronn shell

shock.

Mrs. J. L. Singleton, of North
Mill street, an employee of the
Bomber Plant, has just been ad-
vised by the war department that
one of her sons in the armed

forces of the nation, Roy Single-
ton, has been seriously wounded
in action in France.

Walter Jendryka, one of the
Plymouth Mail boys who entered
the armed services of the country
during the early days of the war,
has gust returned from the

Aleutian Islands where he has

been stationed for over two yeari.
He has been granted a furlough
and will spend the next three
weeks in Plymouth with Mrs.
Jendryka and his many okl
friends. During the 26 months he
was in the Aleutians. his outfit
saw service on a number of the
islands.

Greetings! To Plymouth's

youngest war mother. It has just
been learned that Mrs. Lester
Burden, mother of Charles Bur-

den, is the youngest mother in
Plymouth to have a son in Uncle
Sam's Army.

Robert Beyer, Ph. M2/e has ar-
rived home from the United

States Naval Hospital at Farra-
gut, Idaho, where he will spend
a 10 day leave with his mother,
Mrs. O. F. Beyer and family.

Lieutenant Everett Hartwick

of Camp Grant, Illinois, is spend-
ing the weekend at the home of
his brother and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Hartwiek of Northville
road.

Roberta Orr, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. C. Orr of Beck road
and a June graduate, recently re-
ceived word that she had been
awarded a two-year seholanhip
to the Michigan State Normal
College at Ypsilanti, where she
will pursue a teaching equrle.

Robert Egge, son of Mrs.

Martha Egge of Arthur street is
enjoying a brief furlough home
from an Army station at Man-
chester, New Hampshire, where
he was recently transferred from
northern Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson
attended a family dinner in Red-
ford, Sunday, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Byron Gurry, in honor
of their nephew, Jack Eaker,
who was home on leave from the
Great Lakes Naval Training Sta-
tion.

FOR HARASSED HUSBANDS

"Daddy, what is leisure7' asked
the child.

"My boy," replied the sire,
"leisure is the two minutes' rest

a man gets while his wife thinks
up something for him to do."

<SH)

money by buying a cheap feed.
sing potential profits. A better
ra egg per bird every month is

For the upper peninsula, game
men have urged that the entire 
region be open to gray squirrel
hunting from October 1-20 and
that no season be authorized on i

fox squirrels.,In 1953, only the
western UP was open to gray
squirrel hunting. As for the last
several years, the gray squirrel
bag limit in the upper peninsula

Come To

NORTH
DOV

HARNESS HORSE

39

22

1. AUXILIARY carried away top honors publicity-wise

Lighest place in the state for the finest publ*My work for
ith the trophy received by the auxiliary 1,0Mrs. William
ity director and currenily president of the group. Mrs:-
ut the coopera lion of The Ply,path Mail in handling pub-
ver have won i he trophy.,4

Burroughs to Gel Edison Power
After 50-years of supplying room for new product manu-

most of its own electric power facturing processes.
needs Burroughs Corporation "The move is the result of a
will tie in 'to Edison Company corporation-wide study of the
lines this fall at Plymouth and company's long range power

Detroit plants - and discontinue needs", Robert A. Niemi, Plym-
operation of all electric generat- . outh plant manager said. "The
ing equipment. purchase of power will reduce

The Plymoqih Plant Power- our operating costs and eliminate
house will still be used for the large expenditures which would
manufacture of steam heat and otherwise be necessary during the
compressed air, but turbines and next few years for replacement or
other electric generating equip- addition of electric generating
ment will be removed to make equipment".

MONEY PROBLEMS ?
A Personal loan May Be The Answer

It $25.00 to $500 will help you, phone or come in today. Cash
in one trip on your signature, furniture or car. Loans made for
any good purposes. All inquiries held in the strictest confi-
dence. Our office is located for your convenience and economy.

PRIVATE 41 FAST

COURTEOUS

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.
274 S. Main St., across from The Plymouth Mail-Phone 1630

1119%40
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DAILY DOUBLE ON ls

- 9 RACES N

Admission $1.00 Tax Inc. - Childri
Box Seat Reservation - Pl,

EASE

T & Wallpaper
NORTHVILLE

iniman - Plymouth
JOHN CARLO - Exec. &

HONE 727-728 JOHN JENUINE - Ra,

.YMOUTH DAY AT Cll

JNDAY, AUGUST 1 2

Everyone in Plymouth is invited to attend these
at which time the best seats will be held for our Pli
However you must get this coupon in with your
ments not later than Tuesday, July 27.

SHOWN k•,.....FOR 5 YEARb................m......m....1,MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! i
PLY.

MICHIGAN CINERAMA CORP. 1

" - - Avenue

QUALITY

Insulai i<)n!an,inurn Ki indows
A on deoler

1 our \\g ..wo,

. seats for the -

3rd choice--

loAe...+*

YOU
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worth $1.12 more per bag. -----  . 
A Leghorn hen eats about 40 lbs- of Larro SureLay a yee, so00 . win - akut a ton An extra ega each month nom 30 Sundy, *Ug. 1 Plyn,outh Day ShoWs
heni is 600 eggs or 50 dozen eggs each year. Fitly daze agg, at45 cents a dozen is $22.50 EXTRA PROnT br eleh to• of                  -At 2:00 - 5:00 - 8:40 P.M.

Larro Si,eLay fed. 1 \/\ AE.eff .LI-
Jual one EXTRA EGG from each b- every F
month makes LARRO SureLa¥ vorth *22- 1 -......- 2 p.. MATINEE 5:00 & 8:40 p.m. SHOWS

mon Der ton or $1.12 more per bag. And you'll MAIN FLOOR AND MAIN FLOOR AND .
probably ind that your hens will prelite. .k MEZZANINE $ 1.75 - MEZZANINE $2.65
extra 1 3 or even more eggs each month when
you feed them LARRO SureLay.MA't Throw Awa, Dollars 10 Save  -.- HORNETS 'WASPS 'JETS

BALCONY $1.20 BALCONY $1.40

pennies on Egg Mash. Food New ._""" PRODUCTS OF AMERICAN MoTou AJ 1001 SEATS AVAIURLE - _ -__ _ -..,-,,.. -
Larro bur.LaY 108 II;T 1111[FUMMAIGE; 6

A.1 o. sale four weeks in /Q%{11!111,1-5/11{f-
1 SAITON Farm & ble. SMITH MOTOR SALES, Inc ,====== - --ad•.•co. Box office open 

daily to 9 p.m.-Friday to 10 **Wii-*-;1****tkJ:!1!LF
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" Motor News" Describes

Plymouth Colonialization
-Plyinouth gained another laurel for ils attempt fo make the
cily a real colonial community with the publication of an illu•-
trated article on the trend in *he Ju}, i.u. of "Motor News."
official publication of the Aulomobili Club of Michigan. Particu-
larly lauded is the work of Hoielman Ralph Lorens and Cham-
ber of Commerce secretary Nat Sibbold in promoting the colo-
nialization.

Author Carl Pavsner says thal "thei, eventual goal ia to con-
veri the town... into a replica ot a Colonial communitr. Their
method is to redesign all business establishmenh and - many

homes as possible in a letting of early-American (Georgian)
=chilicture."

H• points out spots of interest. such as *he Mayflower hotel

with its rooms inspired by the Pilgrims' story. the Plymouth
Mail building, Schrader's, Hillside Inn and th• Plymouth Colony
zesidential area. Panner also tells of plans of Henry Penhal, to

construct a replica of the lori :hal stood new Plymouth Rock
to house his wood-working shop.

Also complimented is the work of the Plymouth Symphony
orchestra and the Hallowe'en window dressing idea. Comments

Panner. "In Plymouth. tradition is a co-worker. not the boss."

WOOD'S STUDIO
Industrial - Commercial - Portrait

Identification Photographs - Picture Framing
1 165 W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth
One block west of Harvey St, Phone 1047W

.
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CANVAS AWNINGS
Right now is the time to choose your Can¥-
Awnings ... custom mide to fit your
particular needs, in harmooizing colon ®o
express your individual tute. For beauty,
economy and permanent Mtisfactioa there
is no substitute for Canvas Awnings. Eati-
mates gladly given without obligation. Call
US OOW.

We now use orlon thread in all our
awnings.

TENT &

AWNING

CO.

Phone Plymouth 16724 or 81,n Arbor 24407

FORGET

ANYTHING?

NEWS from the PLAYGROUNDS
Bird playground vas awarded Everett, ' Nancy Austin, Carol strong; Edward So
·st place for the best float in Lamb. Diane Deja, Nang Gibson, Vtley.
e Independence Oay . parade. Sue Crowthers, Elaine Moran and 5-7 Balloon Race

ieir float depicted the 13[)th an- Garry King. ..C- Girls: Nancy You
versary of Lewis and Clarks The Allen playground Young; Joelle Venesl
wedition. held a Community Pot-luck Pic- ski. Boys: Sandy Scha
The idea was originated by nic in the Riverside Park, corner Rank; Alvin Roberts.
eve Hayskar who also took the of Haggerty and Edward Hines 8-9 Balloon Race

rt of Lewis. John Jousma was Drive on Thursday, July 15 at Girls: Sandra Adan

airrnan and alsc portrayed 6:00 p.in. The Allen neighbors Shereda; Barbara Seh
ark The Indian maiden was brought food and beverage Allan Warner; Char
ne Jousma and her son was for their own families Skip Taylor.

AUTIFY YOUR Mwi

... '4111

Youngsters Wi
Many children are victims 01

blasting cap accidents each year.
Some lose fingers and hands,
others are blin(led.

In a cooperative effort to cut
down these unnecessary acci-
dents, the United States Post Of-
fice Department and Bureau of
Mines today joined forces in a
nation-wide educational cam-

paign to alert boys and girls to
the danger of blasting caps in in-
experienced hands.

A two-color poster to · inform
children what blasting caps are
and warn them to leave them

alone is displayed in the Plym-
outh Post Office as well as in

40,000 other post' offices across
the nation. In big red type the
posters warn boys and girls
"DON'T TOUCH BLASTING

CAPS". It shows four different

types of blasting caps and ad-
monishes, ' youngsters to report to
a policeman or sheriff, or some
other adult, if they find one.

Blasting caps are shiny, pencil-
sized metallic cartridges which,
when inserted into sticks of dyna-
mite'and set off by a burning fuse
or electric charge, trigger the
dynamite's explosion. The caps
in themselves are dangerous
since they contain a powder
charge that can be set off by
careless handling, shock or heat.
Fragments from the cap's disin-
tegrating metal easing can punc-
lure an eye, rip a hand, or, in
extreme cases, cause death.

Great expansion in mining,
road building, quarrying, con-
struction and other essential

American industries has greatly
R

Carl Capl
Mayflower Hotel

FINE CUSTOM 1

Imported
Exclusive

High qua
Sport shi!
English ri

leau, Paul

ng; Susan

se Kuczya-
per; Ronnie

ts: Patricia

aper. Boys:

les Elwell;

10-11 Balloon Race

Girls: Mary Lou Argo; Karen
Clyde; Sandra Glassford. Boys:
Paul McConnell; Robert Klinske;
Peter Lomonaco.

12-14 Balloon Race
Girls: Dolores Mault; Barbara

Thorpe: Linda Duman. Boys: Ed-
ward Soule; Richard Anderson;
Tom Locke.

Scout Troop Six
Aftends D-Bar-A

Boy Scout Ranch
Boy Scout Troop 6 returned

Saturday ftom the D-Bar-A Scout
Ranch, near Metamora, after a
very successful week in camp.
The troop won the Camp Water
Carnival, defeating four troops
from Dearborn by placing first
in the advanced swimmers relay,
beginning swimmers relay, canoe
race and hand paddling canoe
race.

Twenty-one merit badges were
won in the subjects of forestry,
fishing, swimming, life saving,
canoeing and cooking by Scouts
Tom Ferguson, Jerry Foreman,
Sam Hartloff, Larry Kunkel,
Richard Parker, Tom Simmons,
Gary Strasen and Jatk Vincent.
Scouts Ronald Bondie and Harry
MeConnell completed the re-
quirements for first class scout.

The troop also carried out a
conservation project, as a part of
the nation-wide Scout Conserva-

tion Good Turn, clearing out
"weed trees" on a part of the
Ranch and replanting the area in
pine.

Troop Six is sponsored by the
Plymouth Lions club and meets
Monday nights at the Smith ele-
rnentary school. Its leaders,
Scoutmaster Ed Miller and As-

sistant Scoutmaster Robert John-

son, both accompanied the troop
to camp.
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Robert Wilson. Heq attendants
were Carol Otwelll and Judy
Eley. Ronald Andkrson, John
Lickey, and Benjamin Creech
portrayed the otherl pioneer ex-
plorers of the expedition. Susan
Hayskar and Trenton Tay1or car-
led the flag that preceded the
float.

.. .1

This year Starkw4ather school
is planning a Tot*ot pregram.
rhis is offered by 146 Recreation
department and suDervised by
Sue Robinson and Janet Spi-
garelli. The program will run
from 9 to 12 in the morning.'

, The program started June 21 ·and
will continue until .August 13.

...

John Bushamp is the editor of
the cross-word puzzle section in
the Playgrounds News published
by the .Allen playground.

Patr61 members are: Tom

:Abraham, Danny Hartford, John
Busbamp, Arthur Johnson, Diane
Deja, Joy,ce Everett. Nancy Aus-
tin, Kitty Eckstrom and Nancy
Gibson.

The purpose of the patrol is to
keep the, bikes of the playground
in their racks, put out and inspect
play equipment, see that the room

p is in' order add help supervise
special trips.

The beginning atlendence of 3
on the Allen Playground has

 risen to 24. That's a nice amountbut there's still lot-; more room
for everyone. Anyone from school
age into the teens is welcome.
Come join the fun.

The first printing of the Allen
Playground News was recently
distributed. This paper, which is
sold for Ze is distri buted bY the
Allen Playgrounders. So Allen
neighbors, watch for the "paper
boys and girls."

...

Starkweather playground held
a Junior Olympics  for its first
special event on 7Hursday, June
30. Winners in the r4ces were:
Running race: ,
First Place-Lon Hadwin, Sec-

ond Place-Duane Rider.

Three Legged rae¢:
First Place-John I Hadwin and

David Swan, Second Place-Lon

Dickerson and Tony Hunt.
Distance Jump: ,
First Place - Lob Dickerson,

Second Place-Joe Wiseman.

Relay- race:
First Place- Shaton Stremick,

Dorothy Stremick, Danny Stre-
mick, Lon Hadwin, Kathy Merry
Field. Second Place-David Swan,

Joe Wiseman, Lon Dickerson,
Barbara Norman, Marjorie John-
son.

Walking race
Lon Hadwin - Firit, Dick Free-

man-Second.

Throwing race:
i First Place-Duane Rider, Sec-

ond Place-Dick FremanBike race:

', First Place-Duant Rider, Sec-
ond Place-John Hadbwin.

Ribbons were awarded to first

and second place winners. Judges
for the event were the play-
ground supervisors, Sue Daniels
and Nancy Coates.

...

The Allen playgrounders who
attended the *th of I July Parade
were James, Michael, and David
Davies, Peter Ackerman, Carolyn
Eckstrom, Danny Hartford, Joyce

1

and a dish to pass. The purpose
of this get-together was to pro-
mote the playground and to show
the parents what we are trying to
accomplish thiss summer.

The playgroundefs mothers
held a candy sal, at the picnic,
the proceeds from which will go
into the playground treasury.

All families in the Allen school

vicinity are welcome. #

The Allen playgrounders en-
joyed a picnic Friday noon,
July 2 at Riverside park. They
brought their lunches and roasted
hot dogs and toasted marshmel-
lows. After playing on the swings,
slides, and . teeter-totters, relay

races were held. First place went
to Linda Jordahl, 11, of 408'70 Joy
road, second place went to
Carolyn Eckstrom, -11, of 9563
Gold Arbor road, and in third

place was Bob Busse, 10,11825
Morgan street.

Allen Playground and Stark-
weather playground will visit
Greenfield Village all day on
Wednesday, Jfily 14, The Allen
Playground will be closed for

this day.

Central playground was thrill-
ed Monday when it was announc-
ed that their 4th of July float won
second place. With the prize
money free Kool-Aid (two glass
limit) each Friday will be served.

The Centralites portraying the
signers of the Declaration of In-

dependence were, T(irginia Sig-
norelli, Bill Signorelli, Pete Sig-

norelli, {lyron Brown, Becky
Lyor - r Wilhelmi, David
Felil red Stevens, in case
you recognize them in
their 4,hite wigs. Tom Lock was
the T.V>cam*raman who helped

carry the "You-re There" themethrough.
*

Playground Kiddie's Parade
winners in the Independence Day
parade were: first place float,
Bird; second place float, Central;
third place float, Smith; first
place bike, Susan Patterson;
second place bike, Randy Roberts;
first place wagon, Scott Dodge;
second place wagon, Gordie Pat-
terson; best dressed girl, Kathy
West; best dressed boy, Bill
Lenaghan; cleverest girl, Susan
Hayskar: and cleverest boy,
David Richard.

Winners of the Independence
Day games and contests were the
following:

Age 5-7 Shoe Scramble

Girls: Jacqueline Krsa; Gloria
Drews; Mary Rank. Boys: Buz
Glass; Sandy Schaper; Richard
Forester.

8-9 Shoe Scramble

Girls: Penny Wolfe; Cheryl
Wright; Mary Dempsey. Boys:
Jimmy Weisemar; Edward Lein-
inger; Byron Brown.

10-11 Three Legged Race
Girls: Kathy Clyde, Carolyn

Scott; Vickey Schipper, Sandra
Glassford; Celeste Arjay, Donna
Terry. Boys: Don Bloomhuff,
Pat MeKenna; David Schoenne-
man, Robert Klinske; , William

Conover, Mike Knapp.
12-14 Three Legged Race
Girls: Sandra Reusch, Barbara

Reusch; Rosalie Lomonaco, Linda
Duman; Kerstie Schipper, Jackie
Potter. Boys: Jim Schmidt, Bill
Carter: Tom Locke, Denny Arm-
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arned of Blasting Cap Dangers
increased the demand for com- available for loan a 15 minute,
mercial explosives. And where 16mm. film, "Blasting Cap", -in
dynamite is used, whether it be color and sound.
for clearing a field of stumps or *
building a skyscraper, blasting LITTLE TOO WELL
caps also rnust go.

A decade er &0 ago, there were Walking through the woods, the

hundreds of blasting cap acci- artillery officer was surprised · te
dents a year. Largely through a see a number of men climbing
nation wide safety prograrn, such trees and crawling through
accidents have been markedly re. bushes.
duced in recent years. Although "What's the great idea?" he

this was a major accomplishment, snapped. "What do you men

in face of dynarnite's growing zise think you are doing?"and the large increase in child "Well, sir," said the sergean
population, even a single blasting "we've camouflaged the gun. so
cap injury is too many. well that we can't find iL"

Last year the National Educa-
tiori Association, the Boy Scouts,
the international associations of VENETIAN BLINDS
police chiefs and fire chiefs, the .
National Sheriffs' Association, to- . ANY COLOR
gether with the Post Office De- • ANY STYLEpartment, the United States Bu-
reau of Mines, and many other • ANY SIZE
national organizations helped

s4.95 updistribyte and . display about

400,000 safety posters and several
L Day Servicethousand boards on which were

mounted dummy blasting caps so FREE
that children can learn to know
what they look like.

E..i,11 .i t  &*flti rlk,ta . :·

Despite this campaign, caps
continue to be carelessly stored
or lost. The Institute of Makers of

Explosives, 250 East 43rd street, PEASE j
New York City, coordinates the
campaign to protect boys and Paint & Wallpapergirls from injury by blasting
caps. They provide free posters 834 Penniman - Plymouth
and study discussion sheets for PHONE 727-728

teachers and adults to use in ex- ,
plaining the dangers of blasting
caps to youngsters and have '--

in Clothes

MILORING, By Les Wilson

If you are stepping up from

fabrics the box camera class to costli-

er and more versatile equip-
neckwear 1 ment you may find that you

have more decisions to make

lity white shirts than an apple sorter at harvest

Once you have decided on-theibbed hose type of camera you would like
to work with (there are five

' general types: the single and
the twin-lens reflex: folding
roll-film; press and view; -and
35mm), you should consider
severail basic qualities which
will largely determine future
satisfaction with your pur-
chase. Optical excellence, ean
and convenience of operation,
and mechanical quality shou¥
be taken into account. Ler*
speed, accuracy of shutter and
rangefinder, and compactness
will also contribute to bettqr
picture-taking.

Of course. there is no such arU
ticle as the perfect camera for
everybody. but there is a per-
feet camera for any given in-
dividual. In other words, there
is a camera practically tailored
to meet any person's particular
photographic ambitions and
scope of technique. Buy wisely,
folks, because your camera is
an investment which will pro-
vide many pleasures for years
to come.

By the way, we stock a fullline
of cameras ranging from the
latest versions of the trusy box

.

... camera to the slickest articles
in the field. We have 'em to
fit every shooting need and

2 ., every budget. Stop in soon and
. ' we will be happy, as always,

to help you make the proper
selection. Consider THE PHO-
TOGRAPHIC CENTER as your
headquarters for the latest
tips and techniques in the cam-
era field. We are located, you
know, at 821 West Ann Arbor
Trail.

· IS YOUR CAR

READY TO GO?

-IUmill*11-1111*4

Vacation Specials For July Only!

\Ng] MOTOR

Labor.................... v

BRAKE : 1
REUNE

£-ria----'-
10°0 Labor

JACK SELLES BUKK
200 Ann Arbor Road. Plymouth

Phone PlY· 263

....-1 of this stut•
... itcan cost

You pienly!

.

dhilailid by Al.iN CD-2

.

The minute you add a can of
Alemite CD-2 to your erank-
ca=, six active ingredients go

to work, cleaning your engine
- keeping it clean. CD-2 gets

 r.4 0 danier- b,products
 01 --rn high-compression
I =9.- Ed •opand€o driv.
 in# And when CD-2 is made
 a part olevery oil change,you
r pt .0- car performance thou·

..4,4 miles loneer !

ALE'//1/ CD-2

NOVI AUTO PANTS. P},mouth. Mlchigan Phone 2366

...4./..A ......1..........

>2-··::i::144:

m:m#:

ASK FOR

weir an .lecirric .... w.lir - --1 TIME
Hot under the collar because rust makes your
favorite saw bind, makes drills seize .-1 PAYMENTS
ch-ter, mak-tool calibrations hard to read? g
Exce- moisture causes the trouble. Buy Now - Pay Laterl
Dry 00 the air with aa electpic dehumidimer. .-Ii'/MIV
b thirst is eoormo- It removes as -ch u Low as 10% I)own
3 gatoms 04 --c, from damp air :
every 24 ho-,

bctric del:.0.claher ue comp-1 -e*sily , -I --- The .
moved fro-o- trooble spot » am*d,ei., Photographic -CenterThe, plug io, j../ like a Roor lamp. --

1 Your Kodak Dealer

Hotel Mayflower
buIEMMI / Plymoum 1048

O..A ''. Plymouth'. Exclusive
Camera Shop

'

am uKE •INE f WE SURN cog<V Y YEA. BUL. w. 000,¥ 7.. NVU'U. BUOY PATSY'SSWS YER
SAFERAND VOU UN STORE iT , | PURE AND fTS]AW ASH

AN' LIKE POP SAYS WHEN IT USE ANY OLD COM. WE USE
tal MH rOO· Dirr- f +

COMES TO HEATING. COAL IS  4'AT- COAL. A.* m.
AUTOUR'INTODAY

t.sh OLD' 1
IN T.1. St'.....1 FO.IT  'A.- 1.SIlll* e

-Cdl Lanky J
..1.-' . Planky" al ,

PLM mea , PLYMOUTHFf \ 1-6, & W.,
Plymloill. Mtch.

Phone 102
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keeping in touch e
*> THE URANIUM HUNTNG Sturms of Elmhurst re-
- port from Glenwood Canyon in Rifle, Colorado saying
 there is loads of uranium but no spots that haven't been

staked! Next stop, Nephi, Utah. The Sturms took off on
a summer vacation complete with Gieger counter to
fulfill an ambition to search for uranium. -5:5>

*

FIFTEEN JETS will take off from Ontario, California
in a 1900 mile race to Detroit-Wayne Major airport with
the finish time expected to be between 12:30 and 1:30 p.m.
on Saturdayi July 24, the opening day of the Air Show.
Fourteen states; and the District of Columbia will have
National Guard pilots represented in the race.

*

THREE CASH PRIZES totaling $600 are being of-
fered artists submitting the best religious Christmas card
designs by the Detroit Institute of A?ts. A Christmas card
publishing firm is also sponsoring the event. Local artists
may enter by writing or phoning the Institute for an
entry form.

***

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: Give what you
have. To some it may be better than you dare think.-
Henry W. Longfellow.

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth Phone 433L_Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Hours: Monday, Tuesday. Thursday - 1 to 9 pm.

AUTOMOBILE

LOANS - REFINANCING

Present Car Payments Reduced
Are your present car payments too high? Do they
impose a hardship on you? See us. We may be
able to reduce your payments substantially. Besides
reducing your payments it is often possible to give
you additional cash at the same time.

A Straight Cash Loan
On Your Automobile

r

OUTDOOR NOTES
From The

MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT

OF CONSERVATION

After more than two years in The film shows the need for
the making, the conservltion de- such seasons, the way they oper-
partment has announcel the re- ate and the general thinking be-
lease of "The Michigaln Deer hind deer herd management.
Story," its new color-sohnd film Schools, service groups, sports-
on one of the knottiest problems men's clubs and other organiza-
in state conservation work. tions may obtain free loan copies

The film packs into 26 minutes of the film from the department's
the history of Michigan's deer film loan service at Lansing 26.
work, the managemmt pro- ...
cedures now being used and the Civil service appeal board deci-
hopes for the future of the state's sion clearing an upper peninsula
whitetails. conservation officer who appeal-

Deer hunting is big business in ed a 90-day suspension based on
Michigan. Sportsmen spend at grand jury findings will not be 
least $25 million on equipment. challenged by the conservation
transportation, services prld sup- department.
plies for use in deer hunttng in The officer, Bernard A. Step-
the state each year. The ivalue of hansky of Marquette, in charge of
Lhe meat alone derived ;ram the department law enforcement
herd is estimated at $31 million. activity in the upper peninsula.

A vast but intangib¥ value was suspended by director Gerald
comes from recreation obtained E. Eddy on February 9.

from hunting and fron simply The appeal board an June 25
watching the animals ruled that his suspension was

The film traces the early without justification, 4nd ordered
growth, decline and subsequent his reinstatement.
modern development of Michi- Eddy said he will not move
gan's herd. to discipline Stephen and Michael

Few deer were available before Kukura of Crystal Falls, veteran
the white man arrived; the virgin fire officers who invoked the
forests-blocked out sun! ight and Fifth Amendment against self-in-
cut off undergrowth that deer crimination in refusing to testify
needed for food. during the appeal hearing.

But when Iumbermen arrived, Attorney General Frank G.
they chopped vast holes in the Millard had instructed Eddy that
forest and let sunlight t each the the refusal of the Kukura brot-
earth. The undergrowth built uP hers to testify was justification
and the hertbegan to grow. for their dismissal from service.

Then wide-open market hunt-
ing and disastrous forest fires cut

Circuit Judge Donald E. Hol-
brook of Clare, serving as grand

the herd until it reached an all- juror in a year-long investiga-
time low around 1900. tion of alleged fraud and miscon-

Protective laws brought the duet on the part of department
whitetail back, but then a newdanger grew to menace the herd employes above the Straits, had
-there were so many deer that advmed Eddy that testimony

taken was sufficient reason to dis-
starvation began. Conservation-
ists realized that the bes-. way to

charge seven employes of VAe de-

keep the herd large hea_thy and partment.Eddy emphasized that at no
useful to man-just as s ny cropis useful to man-was to keep it time had the testimony been
in line with its food supplies.

made available to him.

"As the rancher must keep his Eddy secured the resignation of
herd of cattle down to the size one man, Chester W. Bonney, in
of available foods, so Michigan charge of the department's Bar-
must keep its wmter deer herd aga headquarters, absolved

down to the amount- of winter another and invoked lesser dis-
food available," the film points ciplinary measures in four in-
out. stance. None of the four appeal-

Thus, in 1952, an "any deer" ed.
season was uthorized as the ...6

first attempt to hold the herd Four lampreys were found at-
down to where it should be. tached to a 26-inch brown trout

41-

taken from Cole Creek west of
Manton during the weekend, con-
servation department fisheries
workers report.

They were believed to be chest-
nut lampreys, one of five species
found in Michigan Ovaters. -

Fish rnen doubt that the'

troublesome sea lamprey, which
in recent years has ravaged trout
populations in the Great Lakes,
has penetrated Michigan streams
very far.

The trout was taken by Keith
Cantaine of Eaton Rapids. He.
said the lampreys were 6-10
inches long and chestnut, colored.
The adult sea lamprey is gray-
black and measures abput 18
inches.

ALL PURPOSE'

POWER GARDENER

Bill ster.
imag=i//

..0.r.ewH.•4 6.n m.d..rde.iNg

CUTS GARDEN lABOR

MORE THAN 50%
Yard Hand lets you sit down and
zip through dozens of difficult
garden chores. Any member of
your family can easily operate
the ruggedly versatile Yard Hand
as it mows, sweeps, hauls, saws,
seeds, fertilizes. spikes or rolts!
Let us demonstrate ihis low cost

power gardener Bo you today!

SAXTON
Farm & Garden Supply

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Phone 174

0.,her g..0/ product

h Hille, Engi•*iring Cor;

F/Vof - ,

SALE
,.                                                                                            . a -8

HEREk

**YOURCHANCE

KNOTTY CEDAR 15*
PAREJNG

and 12" widths 1 up to 50%
17' perSq. Ft.

Bargains galore... All odds and ends
must go... Come in and see what we
can oHer you in a wide range of usefulSCREEN DOORS
lumber and building material items...

%" White Pine limited amounts available...so hurry!

$690 F PLYWOOD CUTTINGS 92 OFF!Each

•11 Flg'g %?(118' -2* -1---1-13%a, $2500 •

STEP  STEEL INTERIOR DOOR FRAMES
LADDERS Easily installed-No trim required. Ea.

6 Foot

9 Rough opening-251/z"x54" .·-.------------ -- DISAPPEARING STAms

Each
KNOTTY PINE PANELING

1 10" widths only-Limited quantity

INTERIOR DOORS Per Bd. Ft.

i Birch Flush  ACCOUSTICAL TILE
From 12x12-h inch Ea.

$925 SHELF BOARDSEach 1*12 white fir Lin. Ft.

FRONT DOOR LOCK SETS

ROLL ROOFING Reg. $8.50-Now only ...
INSULATION BOARD
14"x4'x80

3<L

4.'

t

Per Roll

t250

15'

16'

16

$600 <

If you need money and need it quickly you will
appreciate our service. We will make you a straight
cash loan on your autopobile-while you wait Bring
evidence of ownership.) We specialize in this field.
Quick service-No endorsers-Convenient payments-
low rates.

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
815 Ann Arbor Trail Mayflower Hotel Bldg.

Phone Plymouth §00
BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSmANn

HOURS: 8:45 to 3 SATURDAY 8:4. to 12:30

< - ¤hy we are

tOfichigan Educates Trout -
In The Art of Survival

Michigan's pioneer exppriment at Oden hatchery during the last
in "training" trout indicates-ac- year.
cording to the research +orkers The report says that. compared
irwolved-that the wo¢k has to untrained trout, the trained

fish showed a higher rate of win-
been "significantly" succe¢sful. ter survival and that the angler's ·

State officials have received a catch of trained trout was more
 preliminary report frorr sycho. evenly distributed over a long
, logical Research Servi , Inc., period of time.These have long been two of
the independent group that under the biggest problems in trout

I conservation department epitrag planting work. The fish were al-
| has been "sending trout to *hool' ways too easy as targets for the

fisherman's lure and few even
survived opening week of the
season.

Also, experiments showed that
hatchery fish rarely lived

through the winter when planted

Eveiyone is tai king about
the tremendous savings  during
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in streams or lakes after the
close of trout season.

The psychological experiment
1 was an attempt to teach the fish,

while in hatchery ponds, how to
live after release in natural: c --v - cutting used car
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streams.

Fingerling-sized brook, brown
and rainbow trout were taught
how to feed as natural fish, how
to avoid birds and other preda-
tors and how to regard humans
with suspicion.

After trainind! the fish were re-
leased last fall in a blocked off,
experimental portion of a natural
stream. In the spring, it was
found that: "A high rate of
survival was realized for all
types. . ." according to the report.

On legal-sized fish, the report
says the training proved of little
value to brook trout, but of
significant value to rainbows.
Few , of the legal-sized brook
trout survived the winter, but a
high percentage of the 'bows' •
came through.

The report says the trained fish
also proved their superiority to
untrained fish by avoiding
anglers with studious caution.
Untrained fish have long been
notorious for their gullibility: if
fish can be trained to be tougher
to catch, the angler can be pro-
vided with more sport.

The year of research work end-
ed with the close of the fiscal
year on June 30; the conservation
commission is expected to dis-
cuss the report and results of the
work at its next meeting.,
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